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Che Catholic ILecort» preserve. Sleeping end awake, In 
safety or danger they surround us 
with their protection, They rejoice 
when one sinner repenteth : and 
God's warning to the Israelites Is 
Inst as applicable to us on our 
journey ol life : " Behold I will send 
my angel who shall go before thee on 
thy journey and bring thee Into the 
place I have prepared. Take notice 
of him and hear hie voice, and do not 
think him one to be contemned.”

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND word is absolutely true. They will 
reach out Catholic parents most 
opportunely, since school plans are 
usually perfected during the latter 
days of August. Will any Catholic 
father, in the face of this clear and 
explicit warning of the danger to 
which be exposes him, dare to place 
hie child in a school which knows 
not God ?—Holy Name Journal.

CATHOLIC NOTESning tower. The scratches on the 
armour show where they hit.

FOUGHT FOB FIVB HOURS

But it was of no avail. She bad 
cried for help over the wireless. We 
had been hard at it for over two 
hours, and assistance is coming to 
out prey. A grey patrol yacht turned 
up behind her bow, followed by a 
swarm of destroyers, all summoned 
by the Anelo Californian’s wireless.

" Like lightning we scattered pell 
mell for the conning tower hatch 
and we were unshipping the maxim 
and handling rifles below as a shell 
whizzed over our heads and struck 
the water within fifteen feet. We 
literally "beat it"—dropped below the 
surface like a rook. We could hear 
the sound of propellers of the pur
suers over our head and could 
imagine their cursing, for we stayed 
under the water tor an hour.

"0 ! for the torpedo we missed with 
yesterday. We have got to go home, 
we are harmless as a kitten—can't 
even defend ourselves. That Cali
fornian man was 'some captain.' He 
ought to have the Iron Cross, said 
the crew. We learned afterward in 
Heligoland that he and nine men had 
fallen, and several had been 
wounded.’ "

strange Indian applied for permis
sion to speak. It developed that he 
was a Presbyterian Indian who had 
accidentally oomelto the congress.

" Friends," he said, “ 1 clasp your 
hands. For five days I have been 
among you. I saw you with my 
eyes. I heard you with my ears. I 
am your friend. I am an Omaha 
Indian. Now I see the error into 
which the Omaha Indians have 
fallen. You Sioux Indians are on 
the right road. During these five 
days I saw you as you spoke of God ; 
I heard you sing ; I observed how 
you in this congress discussed only 
important business, the education 
of your children, the preservation 
and promotion of your faith. Your 
young men and the best of your 
people are here, and your utterances 
prove that you are on the right 
path. We in Omaha also have a 
church, but only twelve attend. We 
have no congress as you have. I 
will tell my tribesmen what I have 
witnessed here.”

Then turning to the priests pres
ent, he concluded :

“ One word more. œ. There are your 
leaders ; they are good men ; they 
guide you. Follow them. They have 
reared your youth. They have made 
you what your are to day. This I 
shall relate to my tribe when I shall 
have reached home. Farewell 1 I 
thank you, and extend to you all the 
hand ol friendship.—Chicago New 
World.

ON NECESSITY OF CATHOLIC 
EDUCATION

We regret that our limited space 
forbids the reproduction in full of 
the magnificent sermon preached by 
Archbishop Ireland before the dele
gates attending the National Con
vention of the Catholic Educational 
Association. The following extracts, 
however, we commend to the particu
lar attention ol Catholic parents, to 
those especially who, for any reason 
whatever, have been permitting their 
children to attend secular schools 
and colleges. The great Archbishop's 
words are full of solemn warning ol 
the inevitable results of rplrltual 
starvation in the schoolroom. 
Speaking ol the impossibility of 
secularized schools being accepted by 
the Church as suitable nurseries lor 
her children, he says :

"The influence of the school upon 
future manhood and womanhood 
cannot be overduly emphasized. It is 
the nursery where mind and heart are 
put into enduring form. This is the 
rule, which exceptions only confirm. 
The lessons of the school, direct or 
indirect, are those that in coming 
time wills dominate the intellect : 
impressions set there upon the soul 
sink into its deepest fibre : they will 
not depart with the passing of the 
years. Five days out of the seven 
the school holds sway : they are the 
days of serious labor, of serious re
flection. Outside those days, play 
and rest are urgent in their claim. 
To be effective, the school must be 
authoritative : the master's word is 
the law : the master's nod, the com
pass of orientation. As he speaks, ae 
he breathes, so speaks and breathes 
the pupil. The silent atmosphere of 
the school in itself is a strong forma 
tive element : it ^is to the mind and 
the heart as the air of the skies to 
the material body. That the lessons, 
the influences of the class room are 
paramount in importance, is the 
open proclamation of leaders in plans 
and systems of pedagogies. What 
does not enter, one way or another, 
into the curriculum of the class room 
they ceaselessly repeat, will be no 
part, or only a minimized part, of the 
subsequent career ol the pupil. It 
has become a truism, that the class
room is the training-field of manhood 
and womanhood. As the pupil in 
the class room, so later the man and 
the woman. This being the un
denied fact, I put the question—Is 
the secularized school-room the place 
for the Catholic child ? Can the 
Catholic Church, with loyalty to her 
principles and to the requirements 
of her faith, countenance the secular
ized school ?”

Proceeding, then, to consider the 
secular schools in their most favor
able aspect—granting all the claims 
of their most ardent advocates—he 
finds in the exclusion ol religion and 
even the very name of God an all- 
sufficient reason why the atmosphere 
must prove deadly to the tender 
faith of the Catholic child :

“Glacial and soul chilling this 
secularized school, from which God, 
His Christ, His Church are bidden 
away. How could the Catholic 
parent dare thrust into the vast void 
hie tender-minded, tender-hearted 
child 1 To have the supernatural 
world forgotten, designedly and pro
fessedly, is a sacrilege, a violence to 
God, a violence to the soul of the 
child. Gad is the Creator, Alpha and 
Omega of all things : Christ is the 
Saviour, through whose name there 
is salvation to men and to nations : 
religion, the ascension ol the soul to 
God and to Christ, is the all in all in 
the life ol the human soul. Yet dur
ing school hours, the time of serious 
thought, God, Christ, religion, are 
not spoken of. the entire span of the 
hours being devoted solely to the 
earth and to the things of earth. 
The compelling effect upon the pupil 
is the impression that amid the 
activities ol men earth and the 
things of earth prevail, that Heaven 
and the things of Heaven, if at all 
worthy of notice, must confine them
selves to odd moments, the nooks 
and corners of human life. The 
negation of religion in the school
room is fatal to religion, to the sense 
ol its importance, to the vigor ol the 
influences that should radiate from 
it across the whole sphere of man’s 
thinking and acting. Memories of 
youth endure ; to the adult whose 
formative days were spent in a 
secularized school room, memories 
those are of a humanity without God, 
without Christ.

“But we must go farther and 
accept facts as they really are. 
There is no neutrality in the secular
ized school. Text-books abound in 
misrepresentations and calumnies 
with regard to the Church ; teachers' 
non Catholics, non-Christians, do not 
refrain from giving expression to 
their views. Those views, when not 
openly spoken, exude from the very 
atmosphere these teachers create, 
consciously or unoonscioasly. To 
the pupil the teacher sits in the 
chair ol knowledge ; he is listened to 
with respect and obedience ; his 
opinions and judgments, whether he 
will it or not, he cannot ooneeal. 
For the child, untutored and tender- 
minded, the neutral school does not 

Father exist ; it is Catholic or Protestant, 
Christian or Hebrew Theiet or 
Agnostic or baldly materialistic.” 

These are strong words, and every

LORDON,SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 18,1916 From Pekin comes the news ol 
the conversion ol a Chinese prince, 
Paul Ggai, of the imperial family, to 
the Catholic faith. The Rev. Father 
Planohet, procurator of the Catholic 
mission in Pekin, informs us that 
the young prince was baptized.

In the city of Warsaw there are 
416,000 Catholics ; in the archdiocese, 
1,410.000. Its cathedral dates from 
the thirteenth century ; its parish 
churches have large congregations 
ranging from 18,000 to 20,000 souls 
each. The religious orders repre
sented there are many. Its seminary 
of ehigher studies was formerly the 
University of Warsaw.

Of the 10,000 copies of the Knights 
of Columbus edition of the Catholic 
Encyclopedia published, 9,600 were 
sold within ten months, representing 
an outlay of $305,000. This fact was 
announced by Father Wynne, 8, J., 
at the national convention of the 
Knights of Columbus.

Amongst recent converts to Catho
licism in China are Mr. Ma-liang and 
Mr. Lan-tseng-ziang. The latter is 
Minister of foreign affairs, and the 
former is Chairman of the Committee 
for editing the constitution and was 
formerly president of the legislative 
assembly ol Nanking.

Launcelot J. 8. Wood, the Roman 
correspondent of the Catholic Press 
Association, sent the following cable
gram from the Eternal City : " Pope 
Benedict XV. has issued a Pontifical 
constitution granting to all the 
priests of the world the privilege of 
saying three Masses on All Souls 
Day, which was granted by Pope 
Benedict XIV. to the priests ol 
Spain."

The great monastery of Monte 
Casino, near Naples, where one thou
sand four hundred years ago St. 
Benedict lived and founded the 
Benedictine Order—the Monks of the 
West—was badly damaged by the 
earthquake. It is, in history and art 
foremost in the world. The valuable 
library part is in imminent danger of 
collapse.

Among the religious orders who 
have paid their debt of blood to the 
cause of patriotism the Society of 
Jesus holds a foremost place. At 
the beginning of July, out ol 692 
French Jesuits on active service, 42 
had been killed. 10 were missing, 19 
were prisoners, 6 had been decorated 
with the Legion of Honor, 0 with 
the military medal, one with the 
Russian Cross ol St. George, and one 
with the medal given for devotion 
during epidemics. Thirty had been 
mentioned in the order of the day for 
their noble attitude under fire.

Launcelot J. S. Wood was recently 
received into the Church at San 
Clemente, Rome, by the Very Rev. 
Prior L. Nolan, O. P., and Cardinal 
Merry del Val administered the 
Sacrament of Confirmation. Mr. 
Wood has rendered good service to 
Catholic j ournalism. and hie ” Anoma
lies ” in the weekly paper, “ Rome," 
has gained for him a host of unknown 
friends. He is ths Roman corres
pondent of the Catholic Press Asso
ciation of America.

The estimated number of Poles in 
the United States is 3,000,000—a low 
estimate, probably. Almost all are 
Catholics. Of Bohemians and Mora
vians there are 800,000, 96 per cent, 
of whom are Catholics. There are 
800,000 Slovacs. 70 pit cent. Catholics. 
The Slovens, or Slovenians, or Kraln- 
ers. number 160 000, only a few of 
whom are non Catholics. Of Catho
lic Croatians, Slavonians and Dalma
tians, there are 520,000. The Rnthen- 
ians and Lithuanians, the vast major
ity of whom are Catholics are esti
mated at 1 000,000. Finally, there 
are 1,000,000, Magyars, three-fourths 
of whom are said to belong to the 
the Church.

The " Acta Apostolioae Sedis " has 
published a decree altering the date 
at which the Roman Congregations 
are to rise in future for the summer 
vacation, At present these congrega
tions, in aecordance with the tradi
tional usage of a time when condi
tions in Rome were very much differ
ent from what they are now, sit 
throughout half the month of Septem
ber- the hottest month of the year— 
going on vacation then until the be
ginning of November. This dees 
not fit in with the transaction of 
other ecclesiastical business in Rome. 
The decree orders that the autumn 
“ fernia ” of the -congregations shall 
last from August 20th until October 
10th.

Rev. John B. Furay, 8. J„ was 
made president of Loyola University 
August 26 th. He received his ap
pointment from the general of the 
Jesuit Order, Very Rev. Valdimir 
Ledechowski, who owing to the war 
in Italy, is at present in Switzerland. 
Father Furay was born in Omaha, 
March, 1878, and it a nephew ol 
Count John Creighton, who so muni- 
floentlyi endowed Creighton Univer
sity, Omaha. The new president 
comes from Cleveland, where he has 
been president ol the Jesuit College 
for the past five years. During the 
past six years the new president has 
specialized in economics. He brings 
to hit new office many years of ex
perience in teaching and in execu
tive work.

WHY HOT >
We have read the story of the 

angels visibly present on a battle
field during the British retreat from 
Hons, who protected an army corps 
from the annihilation that seemed 
inevitable. We are not concerned 
now with the evidence as to this in
cident, but we fail to understand why 
it should be regarded as absurdly in
credible. For the readers of the 
Bible can glean sufficient knowledge 
to cure them of flippancy in regard 
to angelic ministrations. Abraham 
entertained three angels. An angel 
prevented the sacrifice ol Isaac, and 
Lot’s hospitality to angelic visitors 
saved him from the destruction that 
fell upon Sodom. Sennacherib 
sought to destroy the Holy City, and 
he and his forces were smitten by an 
angel. Tobias walks with an arch- 
angelic companion. When Hellodor- 
oub would have seized the treasure 
of the temple he was baffled by “the 
horse with a terrible rider upon him 
and two other young men, beautiful 
and st rong, bright and glorious and 
in comely apparel." The priest 
Zachary heard an angel foretelling 
the birth of John. The star-crowned 
head was bent when he hailed the 
Immaculate “full of grace." And at 
Bethlehem the shepherds, astounded 
at the radiance round about them, 
were calmed and comforted and 
above them rang out from the 
heavenly host the jubilee ol exulta
tion and glory. St. Peter is released by 
an angel. The Apocalypse teems with 
angel ministrante. At the last day the 
beauty of the angels will be fully re
vealed as God’s messengers. With 
triumphant hosannas they will mar
shall the saved into their own bright 
domains : with pity perhaps they 
will drive the lost into the pit of un
ending misery.

SWISS BISHOP DEAD

manor bovet of geneva did much

to alleviate the condition of

PRISONERS OF WAR

Catholic Switzerland mourns the 
death ol Bishop Bovet, of Lausanne 
and Geneva, who succumbed on Aug. 
17 to a cardiac seizure at his resi
dence in Fribourg. When the Sover
eign Pontiff designated him for the 
position, Monsignor Bovet was pro
fessor of dogma at the diocesan sem
inary of Fribourg. Hie first mission 
was in Neuchâtel, but the Fribourg 
Council of State soon appointed him 
professor of the College of St. Mich
ael, and from thence he went to be 
professor ol dogma at the Fribourg 
seminary, Hie “ hobby ” was always 
the defence of Christian doctrine— 
indeed, he won his doctorate in theol
ogy by a fine thesis which treated of 
the science of Jesus Christ. Since 
the war began he rendered immense 
services to the prisoners by the in
stitutions he founded, which formed 
the nucleus of the Swiss Catholic 
missions to the prisoners from 
whence has grown the Holy Father's 
Intervention, and the development ol 
Switzerland as a convalescent home 
of gigantic proportions lor wounded 
soldiers of all belligerents.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.

WHAT TO AVOID
Mixed marriages are regarded by 

the Church as hateful marriages. 
The worldly Catholic smiles when 
we speak of the evils Inherent in a 
mixed marriage, but facts attest elo
quently the wisdom of the Church’s 
legislation. “Marriage," seys a prel
ate, "means unity of heart and mind, 
but what unity is there here, when 
at the moment of union the two 
stand separated at an unspeakable 
distance in all that concerns the soul 
—its faith, its hope and aspirations."

There can be no community of 
feeling on which should be the chief 
sentiment of life. They can have no 
feeling concerning the spiritual wel
fare of the family. More, these mar
riages are a fruitful source of indit- 
ferentism. Given the most favorable 
circumstances the influence of the 
non-Catholic mother or wife is 
bound to impress itself upon the off
spring. It may not be visible in the 
beginning, but as the child advances 
in age that influence colours its 
thoughts, animates its actions, and 
determines its course in life. It 
envelopes the child so effectively 
that, as ourselves have seen more 
than once, the children of mixed 
marriages become not only 
estranged from, but antagonistic to 
the Church. And pastors of experi
ence tell us that where mixed mar 
riages are frequent, there are the dank 
growths of indifferentlem, ol worldli
ness that is impervious to the light 
of eternity.

The Church permits mixed mar
riages for just and grave reasons, and 
to prevent greater evils. But on the 
wedding-day she shows again her 
disapproval by allowing no Nuptial 
Mass, no rejoicing, no blessing. A 
mixed marriage is as bleak as a wind
swept moor, and as joyous as a 
funeral.

HEROIC WORK OF 
PRIESTS

The secular press, which is not 
prone to give too much space to 
Catholic news, has without exoep 
tion warmly commended the heroic 
work done by the Catholic priests of 
Chicago in the recent steamship 
horror, which in the space ol a few 
moments wiped out more than a 
thousand lives. Within an incredibly 
short time the priests ol the near by 
parishes were on the spot, minister
ing with superb disregard for their 
own safety to the dying, and even to 
those in whom life was apparently 
extinct. A great number of those 
who had embarked on the ill-fated 
steamer were 
workingmen and their families out 
for a well-earned holiday. As in the 
case of the Iroquois fire, the wreck 
of the Titanic and other great catas
trophes, where peteoned absolution 
was impossible, a general absolution 
was given to all the dying, in or 
under the water. In such instances 
a priest it permitted to give absolu 
tion without knowing for sure that 
the victims are Catholics. If those 
receiving it are baptized, and if they 
are sincerely sorry lor their sins, the 
abealutlon will be effective.

In the matter of giving the last 
sacraments to those who to all 
appearances are dead, the Church 
shows herself, as always, a loving 
mother, and permits, even insists, 
that it be given, since the exact 
moment of the separation of the soul 
from the body cannot be known with 
any degree of certainty. Modern 
science has shown that in many 
oases of asphyxiation or drowning 
life lingers long after every indlca 
tion of it has vanished. In the East 
land disaster the religion of many ol 
the victims was determined without 
difficulty by means of the scapulars, 
medals, crucifixes, etc., which they 
wore.

Among the many instances of prov
idential escape recorded, none is 
more wonderful than that of thirty 
children belonging to St. Augustine's 
parish. They were on their way to 
join their friends at the dock when, 
passing the church, they decided to 
risk being late rather than miss hear
ing Mass. Immediately upon its 
conclusion they hurried to the boat 
—to find an indescribable scene of 
horror,

Incidentally, it is worthy of notice 
that the ministers of other denomin
ations, it present, made so little im
pression that their names were not 
even mentioned in the accounts 
given in the dally papers. It is in 
such a crisis that the Catholic priest 
towers head and shoulders above the 
average man however good his in
tentions.—The Holy Name Journal,

METHODIST MINISTER
PAYS TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 

CHURCH
Rev. James Benninger, a Methodist 

minister at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., asks a 
number of interesting and pertinent 
questions regarding the influence ex
ercised by the Catholic Chnrch.

"How does she do it? How does 
she get men out ol bed on Sunday 
morning at an early hour—men who 
work late on Saturday night ? How 
does she fill the streets on Sunday 
morning with worshippers when the 
Protestant world is fast asleep? I 
know some of the explanations that 
are offered, but they do not explain. 
Many that we have heard and read 
only seem childish twaddle. One 
man will tell you that the Catholic 
Church contains nobody but ignorant 
people. But is that true to the facts 
ol the case ? Do we not know of 
brilliant lawyers and judges and pro
fessors and business men who are 
devout worshippers at her shrine ? 
But if it were true that she only had 
ignorant people, would not the crit
icism pay her a high compliment ? 
For every Protestant clergyman in 
Christendom knows that the hardest 
people to get along with are ignor
ant people. A Church that can 
gather and hold the ignorant rabble 
has a vitality very much to be desired. 
But the criticism is not true.

" Another man will tell you that 
the Catholic Church scares people 
into her fold. How often have you 
heard that ? But that explanation is 
no batter than the first. You can 
readily see how one generation might 
be frightened into doing something, 
but who is willing to believe that 
twenty generations can be worked 
upon in the same way ? The scarce- 
crow method is bound to play out 
with the growing years, No, such ex
planations as we usually hear explain 
nothing, Her secret lies deeper,

“ The reason the Catholic Church 
succeeds, in spite of our misgivings, 
is because she is true to the central 
fact of revelation. She makes the 
death of Jesus the centre of her de 
votion, and around that point she 
organizes all of her activities. When 
you see a company of Catholic people 
on Sunday morning on their way to 
church, you can be assured of this : 
they are not going for the sake of 
fine music ; they are not going to 
hear an eloquent dissertation on ‘Dr, 
Jekyl or Mr. Hyde.' They are going 
to that place of worship to attend 
Mass. What is the celebration ol the 
Mass ? It Is what we call the cele
bration ol the Lord’s Supper. That 
fact is kept prominently before the 
mind of every Catholic. What is the 
first thing you see as you approach a 
Catholic Church ? A cross, What is 
the first thing you see as you enter 
that church ? A cross. What is the 
first thing you see a Catholic do as 
he seats himself in that church ? 
Make the sign of the cross. What is 
the last thing held before the eyes of 
a dying Catholic ? A cross. He 
comes into the church in childhood 
imbued with the death ol Jesus ; he 
goes out of this world thinking of the 
death of Jeeue.”—Buffalo Echo.

ON A SUBMARINE
AMERICAN ABOARD FOR ELEVEN 

DAYS DURING WHICH THEY 
SANK ELEVEN MERCHANT • 

SHIPS
Catholics—honest

By Henry Reuterdahl 
By Canadian Piess

New York, Sept. 7.—This is the 
story of an American lad, Carl Frank 
List, a Bailor on board a Norwegian 
ship sunk off the Irish coast by the 
German submarine U 9. Picked up by 
the submarine and later landed in 
Heligoland, he remained eleven days 
on board, while the undersea boat 
raked the Irish Ocean and sent to the 
bottom eleven merchautshipe and 
came near being sunk herself :

“ To me all hands on the German 
submarine U-39 appeared to be a 
kindly lot. They shared everything 
with me. And when a life was lost 
there was sorrow.

" I saw nothing but courtesy, 
brusque and hasty, of course, shown 
to the crews of the vessel»destroyed.

"They made more fust over the St. 
Bernard dog which was killed during 
the sinking of French schooner 
Hirondelle than it a mlllon dollar 
steamer had gone down. And this 
before the eyes of two French tor
pedo-boats coming up in chase. 
Every command was executed in
stantly and the discipline was top- 
notch. The smallness of the boat 
made a certain chummineee between 
officers and men, unknown to a big 
ship. I guess they thought they 
were likely all to die together.

"It was now a full week since I 
had climbed over the shiny side of 
the U-39, dropped below through a 
hatch, found myself on board the 
German submarine and stared wild
eyed about its inside, which looked 
to me like a subway car full of slam- 
bang machinery, swimming in electric 
light and tended to by goope in 
leather suits. I found myself getting 
used to the life,

GUARDIAN ANGHL8 
Every man has a guardian angel 

to enlighten and guide him during 
the whole course ol his mortal life. 
This consoling truth is one of the 
best founded on tradition and Scrip
ture. “He has given his angels 
charge over thee, and in their hands 
shall they bear thee up lest perhaps 
thou hurt thy foot against a stone.” 
These words of the royal prophet 
though pointing specially to our 
Saviour, yet are equally applicable 
to each one of us. He Himself says 
of the little ones that their "angels 
do behold the Face of my Father who 
is in Heaven." They are the en
lighteners of our souls, the protec
tors of our bodies, the wardens of 
our goods. “God aiding,” says St. 
Cyril, “we have nothing to tear from 
the power of darkness for it is 
written : The angels of the Lord will 
encamp around those who fear him 
and will deliver them." St. Thomas 
says that no sinner is entirely aban
doned by his guardian angel. It is 
the opinion of theologians that each 
province, city, parish, has an angel 
specially charged with its care. 
They guard empires, for Daniel telle 
us that the archangel Gabriel dis
puted with the Prince of the Persians. 
From this passage and others the 
Fathers conclude that every Kingdom 
has its tutelary angel.

THU RIGHT KIND
The marriage upon which the 

Church invokes many blessings is the 
one between a Catholic man and a 
Catholic woman. Standing before 
the altar she hears them engage to 
cherish and support each other till 
death. The ring is blessed and 
placed upon the finger of the bride. 
And then the priest begins the Mass, 
daring which God is implored again 
and again to shower His benedictions 
upon them and so make their union 
fruitful.

The wife must be subject to her 
husband as to the Lord, and the hus
band must love hie wife as Christ 
loved the Church and delivered Him
self up for it. " Thy wife shall be as 
a fruitful vine in the walls of thy 
house.” No thought of race suicide 
here.

The Church .has ever branded as 
ignominy black, and soul destroying 
any conspiracy to defeat the great 
primal law of nature. The men and 
women who, weighing all things in a 
worldly balance, advocate for various 
reasons expedients to frustrate the 
end of matrimony, would not per
ceive the majesty and beauty ol the 
Nuptial Mass. They would not under
stand the blessing she invokes upon 
those whom she pronounces to be 
henceforth of one flesh : May the 
Lord bless thee out ol Sion : and 
mayest thou see the good things of 
Jesnealem all the days ol thy life, 
Mayest thou see thy children’s chil
dren.

SHORT OF TORPEDOES
One day I heard the Captain ask 

the torpedo room through the tube if 
all was clear.

"But when the huge Anglo-Cali- 
lornian full of war material, cavalry 
horses and Russian reservists, hove 
in sight, we went for her without a 
single torpedo in our tubes and with 
but a handful of shells for the deck 
gun. That meant surface work only. 
She needed no warnings. It was 
about 7 aa.m., Sunday, July 4. We 
fired into her rudder, hoping to dis
able her, but she kept on steering in 
circles. The U 39 was' shaking. 
Hammer, hammer, went the engines, 
doing almost trial trip speed. Rush
ing with increasing revolutions the 
spray fell from all sides on the boats, 
the pointers at the gun were 
drenched and their oilskins look var
nished in the sunlight. The gun is 
eating up our last shells.

“But it is a wily commander on the 
Anglo-Californian’e bridge, working 
in spirals to escape. So our captain 
orders the gun to aim at the bridge 
and sweep the deck underneath. 
And the lookouts, through their 
glasses, note that the steamer’s skip
per had fallen, and that some one 
was steering flat on hie stomach, 
grabbing the spokes of the wheel.

“ Meanwhile boats are being low
ered, but it is a mystery how they 
are kept from being swamped and the 
people spilled, as the Anglo-Galiforn- 
ten's crew whenever a head showed 
itself around (the boat davits. Our 
fire is returned, rifle shots are drop
ping on deck and spattering our con-

STILL WITH U8 
In the present form ol the Liturgy 

the Church permits the use of three 
archangels. The first is St. Michael, 
who, clothed in lull and radiant pan
oply, hurled the rebel angels into hell 
by the power of God.

St. Gabriel, the strength of God, the 
angel of the Annunciation and ol the 
day of judgment has his feast day on 
March 24th.

St. Raphael, the healing of God, 
who is a guide to the traveller, eyes 
to the blind, medicine to the sick, is 
venerated in October,

They who are blinded by the fas. 
olnatlons of the world cannot see the 
angels whose “golden pinions wave 
the flitting skies like flying pursui
vants." Wordsworth deplores the 
dark, cold, soulless ideas of religion 
el the Reformers and begs the 
angels and saints, "Let not your 
radiant shapes desert the land.’ 
“Are ye forever to your skies depart
ed?" cries another. Catholics, how- 
ever, know that angelic misistrants 
are with us to uphold, to fortify, to

PRESBYTERIAN INDIAN 
WHO HAD HIS EYES 

OPENED
CHANCE BROUGHT HIM TO THE 

GREAT ANNUAL CATHOLIC 
INDIAN CONGRESS

At the recent congress of Catho
lic Indians in Greenwood, 8. D, 
sixteen tribes were represented by 
upward of two thousands delegates. 
For five days these Catholic Indians 
concerned themselves with devising 
ways and means for preserving their 
faith. Rev. Father Ketoham, head 
of the Catholic Indian bureau in 
Washington, D. C„ was present and 
pointed out that the recent decision 
of the courts in denying governmental 
support to certain Indian schools 
was a bad omen for the future. The 
result was that the Yankton Indians 
resolved to found their own schools. 
One of their number promised forty 
acres of land, others pledged large 
sums ol money.

The priests present exhorted the 
Indians to renewed religious fervor. 
The subjects discussed all bore on 
the religious interests of the Indians. 
Toward the close of the congress, a

THE NEED OF GODBRAVE CHAPLAINS

The need of God—this is what I 
find as I consider what has come to 
pass in these twenty-five years ; the 
need of a divine truth to complete 
our search after knowledge, the need 
of a divine law to secure the justice 
of our human enactments and their 
proper observance, the need of an 
earnest faith to sanctify the gentle 
ministration of love. To supply this 
need is, in my judgment, an under
taking of the highest value, worthy 
of the best effort that learning and 
authority can put forth. It is a duty 
that we owe to the Church and to our 
country.—Cardinal Gibbons.

One priest chaplain with the Brit
ish forces at the front has twice re - 
fused the Victoria Cross, and in Gen
eral French’s last despatch, seven 
Catholic army chaplains are 
tinned far courage and conspicuous 
devotion to duty. Of these five are 
Irish, and one is a Jesuit. They are, 
respectively, Monsignor Keating and 
Father Forrest, both of whom were 
through the South African war; Father 
Gwynn, S. J., who was with the Irish 
Guards and is wounded ; 
O'Shaughnessy, a Benedictine from 
Douai Abbey, and Fathers! Knapp and 
Malony.—-St. Paul Bulletin. ^
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that led Agnes to eonflde in he* 
further. When she shyly breathed » 
hope that her engagement, li eve* 
she were engaged, might lead her 
into an equally perfect union, Agnee 
eaid : “Indeed, I wish II might, you 
dearest, but eueh a oaee as ours le 
one of the rarest miracles. Most 
people have to learn to bear and for
bear, but Arthur and I are from the 
beginning."

And her friend agreed with a ilgh 
to this dictum of Agnee'e new ex- 
petlenced authority.

It was just ae wonderful to Agnee 
and Arthur to find .that they both 
liked carnations better than roe es ae 
It was to find that they both preferred 
roait beet to steak and cooked to the 
same degree, or that neither oould 
endure pink, nor onlone. That they 
enjoyed Beethoven more than Wag
ner, Tennyson than Browning, was 
no more nor less a rapturous proof 
of fitness than that they agreed in 
liking the suburbs better than the 
city for their new home, were unani
mous in wanting colored servants, 
thought blue Agnes’s proper color, 
thought that no husband and wife 
should ever have separate pleasures, 
felt that It was their duty to sacrifice 
their own preferences and go out 
into the world and entertain within 
limits, to allow others to see what a 
perfect marriage might be and do for 
them. They were beautifully seri
ous to their Intention to live up to 
their high vocation, to illustrate the 
sacrament that Is most apt to be re 
garded flippantly. It was enough for 
them to be together, but they knew 
that they would be called upon to 
live ae a eort of Object Lesson, and 
were prepared to sacrifice themselves 
to a degree to that requirement.

How beautiful it was, Agnes 
thought, to see how Arthur leaned on 
her while protecting her, how eager
ly he served her, how empty were 
hie old pleasures unless she shared 
them, how tireless he was in telling 

.... . , , _ „ , „ . her that he loved her by deeds, set-
No, sahdeysgone Souf. Yoh ( eye0 and lip6. And she thought 

see a ah we'd waited mohn a hour. ]iul’ twènty year old Agnee, fresh
de *el*ahs d0W.n da. hil* a“ from her convent school, that all this
stahted a flah to get de breaktas. ,d neTer 6ink to an everyday
It took a mighty long time, foh de , , waa a oondition pecuiiat to this
snow wuz deep an dr, wood skeerce. ^ , lovetl, Bad that llle woald
Las day got de coffee biled an es be n^d by them in a worid whose
deywuz all crowdin roun de flah olock band, perpetually pointed to
eatin dah grub, I seed ole Mis hi h n0Qn in the aunBhine c£ iove.
Powell s blue • gummed niggah ", , . .. ,
B oomin’ down de hill. 'Thout Now' thete wara her1ta?he/ and
noticin’ me. nur eny uv de res’, 'e mother-Agnee had not bad any 
went straight up to de Cap’n an’ other married people to study at 
handed’im a lettah. W’en de Cap'n | cloee JaiaK?‘ Mr. and Mrs. Ridley 

Baî\ _ v, o-ifl read it, he swah savagah 'en eny uv i wtre happily married, of couree , t ey
How much of this Job really eaid beers An’ I thoueht did not quarrel, they were comfort-will ever remain ^ oncerta n page « 1 ,X\ed “t Le ’e wuz -bly. prosaically happy, Agnes

of history ; but that he carried his . . / . . D , | thought, devoted to their children,point mid brought hopes the horse 1 h (rum dehb‘ttoL uv de But the child not understanding the
was indUputable. Virginia met him ,etteb J, „ed me . Baid uke | effect of years of married intimacy 
as he was on his way to the library nnuton’t talk ■ I and trust, wondered pityingly thatwhere sat the waiting master. ™yah »o“ ugly btock niggah take I her father and mother took their

1 done it, Mibb'/S1"?*' gtîd18 his Sia lettàh to yoh ole Maasah, an’ tell ! mutual affection for granted in a 
’moe freezed to def! he said, his ’ , h de fa„. dat lm settled way, satisfied to go on sharingeyes seeming to bulge out of hie head aadab odahsnot to 'etroy en^ I ‘heir joys and Borrows with little
Wlth,i°,7’ U rLtV,T*:°f din property to die pari uv Kentucky. I d outward effect of remembering love’s 
reached dam Linkum men, an den , £ “ Z , , “ ,, h t0 de more ardent young day. It was all
one fellah, Wat wuz up a waitin' |°ou°™han“VL an ‘is fambly out good and safe, but-well, dull and 
fob us, came put, nigh a-shootin ue. diB state ao iok d wo„ton’t deficient. Agnes did not like to 
Den we all stahted back, and he . . ‘ J De„ formulate her opinion. She
showed his white teeth in a grin, tori? a „ I ttie ’im I tented herself with dwelling on the
“an’ we didn’t git to de Fran’foht LeJ^7g0 teiU g“dc boss dlt we home to which she was going, in 
pike tall aftah sunrise. I tell yoh, | idt scior man uv his n An’ I which love would burn on the altar 
Mise Glnia, dah yain’t no maddah Job oomnlaoent forever, as it the priest had just kin-lot uv men on yarth dan dem blue- got huh ' hmshed Job, complacent- d]e(J ^ flame Bnd aU ahould fegl itg
COm8, ?hl'h r0ih?te.ahLBe„biviB?hieeB The Judge was too surprised at hoi, glow and inhale its incense, 
until only the whites were visible, tfae mgggage gent him by thg Cap. So Artimr and Agnes were married
,d® waf dey,dld ,c.u,.8!„ j"? tain to speak immediately : but re- and after two months’ wedding-trip,

^ z car»heBa,d:"GiT6me

“ loom you good boy," said Vb- to he continued
ginia, little dreaming how she would | | diaa „ilt from hig father.
fulfli he, promise. - „ wag a oharmlng h0uee exterior-

THB habdfibst year bHSSEE
grimace, expressive of the wrath he young love’s misunderstanding taeteand her father’s generous fur
didn't°care** He was going to join leads to the moke vebeect 5255! supplemented by he. wed- 
d„“* nfv' .n? nlnM afford to take understanding oi' LOVE in ding gifts, made it as pretty a homeMarse Hal and could afford to take ITS PBIMB ag Kft*y 'yoang_or old-housewife

"Whertfhave you spent your Say ?" When Arthur Temple wooed Agnes might desire. The bride was bliss- 
demanded the Judge, sternly, as the Ridley all the conditions and interest- tullï happy, snpsnntendtng 
bo, stood before him Job scratched ed peisons were so favorable to their housekeeping, which was m absorb- 
his bead, and eaid : marriage that the, had to make the 1=8 » task as it should be to any one

“ 'Twahn’t mah fault, Jedge, dat de most of the unkindly attitude of Beppily and b d.g
sojui man travelled so slow. Yoh Agnes's aunt, for lovers enjoy martyr- she fail to fulfll he
tole me not to lebe 'im tell I brung dom and hug to their souls opportun- high ideal ot her wifely q •
'im to de Fran'foht pike, an’ I it, to be valiant for the beloved’s But there wa• no danger of Agnes

sake. The aunt had no voice in the fa»‘ug Life moved for a quarter of 
" Do you expect me to believe that 1 matter and her opposition consisted 8 Year in a Gaily renewal o ®

it took you from seven o'clock last in finding the young people too mlI regret d> P”»"» when Arthur 
night until two to-day to guide that young, besides preferring that Agnes left the house to takei t • 
gentleman from hero to hie men and should mart, her husband’s nephew, ‘he city, and t 
back again ?" who was, of couree, not related to turn on the 4 30 to find Ague*^ lovely

"Dat sut’nl, am de truf, Jedge." Agnes. »=d «lad, -rittof lor him.on^ their
"How did it happen ?” asked the Arthur was indignant at the sug- I ru® an w °"' .... - ,

Judge, in dismay. "Which road did ge8ted sacrilege. "Let me not to the They carried out their intention to 
you take ?" marriage of true minds admit im- take part in the life woundi them

"De lowah ’n," replied the negro, pediment," he quoted scornfully, they joined the country Club and 
instantly. The aunt was right ; Arthur was de- did their part in the parish work, but

“Why did you do that ?" asked the cidedly young, young enough to be their b®^ eJe°‘°ge.h"®r“ y®d th j
Judge. "You know I gave you ex- secretly proud that he was able to letter, alone, and that proved that
plioit directions about the road." voice his faith by a .Shakespearean their happiness was real.

"An’ I followed ’em " said the hoy, sonnet. No one could have said when, and
"tell we corned to d’e bridge. Yoh But the great miracle that impree- noi?°e'hyuti^*”eaB thatT^her°?oy began 
know, Jedge, dat bridge is feahfully sed Arthur and Agnes to trembling, why, it was that ha j , beg
unetiddy, an’ w’en it give a leetle blissful awe was that theirs would to flag, as if love ha
an’ began to creak a whole lot, da, be truly a marriage of true minds, and taken to walking It was noUn
eojur man'e got skeert, an’axt me Daily they discovered that heaven hhe ieaet that 8 longer
ititwus safe. It ,ain’t, yoh know, had indeed ordained their union, for mind, but only “ve °it’h the
Jedge, an' w’en I tole 'im so, well, it had made their two souls from one llew • _» nnward llieht
sab, dal eojur man, 'e jus’ turned substance that melted into its origin- same rushing g y P 0f this—
back. So dah wahn’r nufiln lef’ foh al singleness when they met. There „ae_ °° A°,°"e fe”t it instant-me to do but come all de way bask, | seemed not to be a taste «hattheydld | no^at A ^ ^ M and

thereby made it true, perhaps. For 
thus a foreboding often brings its 
own fulfilment.

After a time, however, Arthur, too,

Me, Jedge, dem po'h w ile traeh 
w'at'a nevah be’n uet to bosses, dey 
didn't know del dey oughter rub de 
bile a-foh dey put 'em in de home' 
moule, I thought foh rut'n we wuz 
loin' to be tromped to def. W'en de 
lories got quieted down, we 
•tabled."

" And what time was that?" asked 
tbe Judge,

“Danno, Jedge ; seemed to me it 
oughter be neah on to daylight. But 
I heard dat sojur w’at woz hyah 
tailin’ de Cap’n dey had plenty uv 
time to ketch de 'Rebi.' "

"Which way did they take coming 
back ?" asked the Judge.

"Doan yoh axt me, Jedge I" ex. 
claimed the boy. "We corned back 
'most every way, 'peered to me. 
Yoh didn't tell me how I wuz to 
come back, so w’en dey wanted me 
to staht out in de lead, I tole ’em de 
only way w’at I know'd uv wuz de 
way we corned, 'less’n dey wanted to 
go back ovah de bridge \ an' I tole 
’em I wuzn’t goto’ to cross it ’ceptln’ 
dey all went ovah fust. Dsy said I’d 
have to go 'cross fust, ’cause it didn't 
mattah ef a niggah did get killed. 
Dat med ms so mad dat I jus' 'fused 
to take ’em eny way. So dey stahted, 
fus' one way, den anothah. I kep' 
up wif dem 'cause I wanted to git 
ouh hose from dat eojur. W’en at 
las’ we got to de Frankfoht Pike, it 
wuz long aftah sunrise."

The Judge’s eyebrows met in an 
angry frown, ae he Mked :

"And then ?"
"An' den we waited an’ waited an’ 

waited ; an’ all de time de men wnz 
gettin’ maddah an’ casein’—"

"Don't mind what the men eaid. 
What did they do ?" broke in the 
Judge.

"Dat e all, Jedge. Jus' waiten an 
cussed," replied Job.

’’ Are they waiting there yet ?" 
asked the Judge, who now began to 
think that the Ohio soldiers were 
quite capable of doing anything un
reasonable.

his treatment ; for her trouble, what
ever It was, improved chiefly under 
the treatment. As time went on, 11 
Arthur, coming home tired, read hie 
paper or a book in silence and not 
aloud, m had been hie custom, and 
chanced to meet Agnes's eyes, they 
wore this melancholy look inctsMtog- 
ly, and often tears were on their 
lashes.

He grew tired of Mklng end never 
being told what was the matter, and, 
being assured that nothing was 
wrong, and having worried over it 
"nonsensically," ae he told himself 
with just and masculine common 
senes, let it alone, thinking, with his 
maseuline lack of uncommon sense, 
that where nothing was wrong the 
symptoms of something being wrong 
would pase elf it he Ignored them. 
Which, naturally, increased his girl- 
wife’s burden, that burden being 
nothing less than a growing convic
tion that Arthur no longer loved her 
as he formerly did 1 For it seemed 
to the poor child that hie lover like 
manner was cooling, he was lees 
demonstrative, proving to her mind 
that there was less to demonstrate, 
and the hurt this inflicted made her 
withdraw into herself till even 
Arthur, sure of her, man like, satis
fied thus to be sure without constant
ly talking about it, even he was amazed 
to feel the chill in the atmosphere.

It was manifestly unfair, he 
thought, but he stifled the desire to 
complain of Agnes to himeelf. After 
he had been told that “she wasn't 
ill," that "nothing wae wrong at her 
mother’s," that “the housekeeping 
was not too much for her and the 
servants were good in every way," 
that “nothing had happened," that 
"she needed no more money and 
certainly no more clothes," he gave 
it up and gave up cross examining. 
Whereupon she voluntarily told him, 
with a burst of tears that it was “be 
cause he did not love her as he had."

“Oh, Agnes, you'll have to be called 
a goose instead of a lamb 1 ’ Arthur 
laughed at her. “Nbt love you as 
much I Ie it because I protest less ? 
Why, little wile, don’t you see that 
we have passed beyond the lover 
stage, and ate settling down into the 
hum-drum certainty of old married 
folk ? ’’

He said this with an inward glow 
ol joy that they were settled into 
security, that the years could take 
nothing from them, said it thankful
ly, rating the present higher than 
the past, but she heard him with a 
sinking heart. She had opened her 
lips to remind him that they had 
promised each other never to settle 
down, to live forever on the heights, 
but she was too hurt to speak and in 
silence deepened her own wound. 
Arthur misunderstood and thought 
that his answer had silenced her 
doubt, not her tongue. Thus they 
went forward with danger looming 
around them, for after this Agnes's 
tears flowed less, but her heart bled 
inwardly. She went on making her
self more and more miserable, and as 
Arthur perceived it he took refuge in 
the dignified forbearance of a good 

con man who feels himself wronged, but 
can do no more towards justice on 
either hand.

Howard Dallas !"
"Ah!"exolaimed.Mr. Davidson,look

ing from the black woman to 
Virginia's fees, which showed tike a 
lily under the crimson hood. Then 
he leaned toward her and, laying hie 
gloved hand tenderly on the one 
which held the impatient Vindictive's 
rein, said:

“Go back, my dear Miss Ceetleton, 
to Oardome. You have acco mpllehed 
well and valiantly your hard work, 
I shall return to Frankfort, and the 
Yankee soldiers will ride hard and 
fast who catch Powell and his men 
to night." Then he moved hie horse 
so that he could meet the eyes of 
Chios, and said, more to her than 
Virginia : “Should this ever be dis
covered, you will have made Clay 
Powell's enemies your enemies. 
Remember, they are ae sly as foxes, 
and as unfeeling as tigers. They 
never forget and never forgive. I 
am your friend from this night on. 
CalLon me when you are in trouble." 
Then he bade them good-night and 
they parted,

been able to grasp the fact that she 
wm absurd enough to doubt his love 
tor her until be had sien her turn 
from him and go away with a light 
laugh, disdaining to reply to what 
her action showed she did not be
lieve wm true. For he knew that 
when Agnes hid her thoughts with a 
laugh and silence she had travelled 
far over a road which is hard to re
trace. After a time he fell asleep.
It wm true that he wm Utterly worn 
out by a hard contest In court that 
morning in which he had won a case 
by such clever work that older 
lawyers pressed around to oongratu- 
late him at its cloie. He bad been 
looking forward to telling Agnes 
about it that night.

When he awakened It wm nearly 
dinner time. He heard a man's 
voice in the ball and a frightened cry 
from the maid instantly stiflled. 
Then silence.

He went swiftly and quietly to the 
library door. He saw a strange man 
standing by the hall-seat on which 
the maid had dropped, her black face 
gray aud horrified.

"She surely dead 1" the man mut
tered. Arthur crossed the hall and 
seized tbe man’s atm. " Who is 
dead ?" he demanded.

"Mrs. Temple was being brought 
homo in a motor cat that turned 
turtle and — " The meieenger 
stopped short as Arthur groaned.

The stranger led him back into 
the library and laid him on the 
couch, while the maid rushed for 
brandy. But Arthur oould not take 
it. With teeth tight looked he lay 
staring at the ceiling with unseeing 
eyes. Over and over in his numb 
brain went the strange words : 
"Agnes, my lamb is slain 1 Agnes, my 
lamb ie slain 1"

He had called her hie lamb, play
ing on her name. And now she wae 
dead ? Agnee dead 1 And she had 
gone away to die thinking that he 
no longer loved her as he had loved 
her 1

By and by someone bent over him 
and his face was wet. He wrenched 
his eyes from that horrible carved 
cornice and looked up into the bend
ing face.

For several minutes he looked, 
staring os the pleading eyes dropped 
a rain of tears on him and a voice 
far off cried : "Arthur, Arthur, oh, 
my dearest, don t you know me ?"

with her own hands Virginia bridled 
and saddled the surprised Vindictive, 
while Chios made ready the Judge’s 
black riding mare. The cold had 
now penetrated their warm clothing.
They were trembling in every limb, 
and dread wm knocking at their 

By Anna C. Minoqui hearts, bnt Virginia would not turn
____ back, and the faithful slave wouldCHAPTER XVIII. hBVg gong wlth her l0 death just as

When she entered her room, Vir- cheerfully m she rode out with her 
glnia stood for a full minute, her into the night, Ae they were passing 
hands elMped over her breast, her through the white gateway Virginia 
fMe white and quivering. The night turned her head to look back at the 
wm cold and wild. She shrank from house they were thus leaving, and 
tempting its inclemency and the started to see a light shining in her 
dangers that might be encountered, window.
11 she carried into effect the résolu “Chloe," she whispered, dldntyou 
Mon she had made. put out the light and look the door ?

That company of Confederate sol- See, there Is a light in my room ! It 
diets must not be met and over- ie moving around. Now it is gone 1
whelmed by the enemy at the june- oh merciful Heavens, if we are die-
Mon ol the Frankfort and White Snl- covered 1"
phur roads I She walked across the The two spirited horses needed 
floor and back, twice ; then she went nothing more than the quick touch 
to where her father’s portrait hung, 0f the rein along their satiny necks 
and gazing on it, said, half aloud : to send them into a gallop, and in ten

“I believe that what I intend doing minutes the stretch of white road 
Is right. I believe that not to make lying between the riders and Cat- 
an attempt to save those men from dome’s gate precluded all fear ol 
death would be something that you being overtaken, 
oould never condone. Bat oh, my “We ere safe, I believe, said 
father 1 I need your knightly heart Virginia, drawing in Vindictive from 
In this hour I" hie mad gallop. “Chloe," she said,

Ae she stood thus, her woman en- “who wm in my room ?" 
tered, and as Virginia turned and “l ee jus' hurtto' my head tryin’ to 
caught the expression on the dusky t’ink," returned the negress. I've ’• 
face it was m if her father had de key in my pocket. I put out de 
answered her by sending to her this light. Yet sho' as yoh's bohn, I saw 
loyal servant. » flggeh pass afore de window cyahan

“Honey " said the negress, when yoh silvah candlestick. Honey, I be- 
Virginia had told what she had lieve it was Mis’ Mary Clay, uh yoh 
learned from the soldier, “lak ez not mothah."
it's Marse Powell, ro’ yoh see here Virginia smiled to herself, but said 
some moh uv de debbU's workin' uv nothing. The moon was now up and 
dem woodem han’s. Yes, I know die she weirdness of a snow-clad, moon- 
am Marse Dallas, but Marse Dallas lighted world wm about them. The 

dat ole lady's spawned from de negress' teeth began to chatter, 
sam pon’. Dey'e bol got a gtedge “Chloe," said Virginia, solicitously, 
again' po'h Mis’Mary Clay’s son. I “you are very cold, aren't you ?" 
know 1 I know, honey chile, but "Not so cole, honey-chile, as I’se 
soh’s too young yet to onderstand skeert. I swah I’ve heerd footsteps 
such wicketnees tod she buried aftah us, A’ w'en I tuhn my head, dey 
her face in her apron, mattering, yain’t nullin’ on de road but de 
"Mah po'h chile I Mah po’h chile I" moonlight an'de snow. I'veafeelin,’ 
Then she lifted her head, and said : Miss ’Glnia, we'e goto' to meet a 
“Doan yuh run 'gainst ’em honey ! sperit. I wish to God we wus past 
Nobody evah's hea eny lack 'at did 1 Willow wild. Dey say 'ole Marse 
Jus’ ’membah po’h Marse Dupont. Powell's ha’nt is seen dah every 
■Et he d a kep'clah uv de workin’uv night, ’cawse he cyan't rest in 'is 
de wooden han’s he wouldn’t a be grave as he mahyed hie son’s sweet- 
whet he is to day !" heart."

“Do not talk like that !" com- “Well, didn’t she marry him and 
manded Virginia, “Cousin Dupont willingly?" asked Virginia, glad to 
was a rash man, that was all. Why divert Chloe’s thoughts from her 
should Mr. Dallas make himeelf physical and mental discomfort, 
second in Mrs. Powell's quarrels ?" "Yes, honey chile, she mahyed ’im 

“He’s not'secon’ in Mies Powell’s an' willin.' An' why? ’Cause she 
qua’hl, but furs’ in his own," said wanted to 'venge herself on pob 
the shrewd negress. “He hates young Marse Waltab.
Marse Clay Powell, a little bit s eeded, ah, mah honey, she s eeded 1 
worse’n he hates Marse McDowell, An’ killed po'h Mis' Mary ! I went 
an’ all a’ cause, honey-chile, dem wit yuh muthah to see huh w’en huh 
gentlemen’s yoh bee' friends." The leetle baby Clay was bohn, an’ she 
words came like a revelation to Vir- j as'took hole ob my ban’ an’ says, 
ginia Castleton, and in the moment’s ‘Ob, Chloe, I’se de happiest woman
silence that followed were explained onyearth!’ An’I ses to huh,'Brese
many things that had hitherto been yuh heart! yuh 'serbs to be. tor aftah 
mysteries. my own mietus, yuh’s de bes’ woman

“If 1 thought that true, Chloe," on yearth! an’ den, honey, we went 
she cried, angrily, “I should never home, an’ de nex’ t'ing we huhd, Mis'
again permit that man, Mr. Dallas, to Mary w as dead. An’den Marse—Oh, 
sit in the same room with me 1" hebens ! Miss 'Ginia, luk cornin' down

“Now, doan yuh do nothin’ rash! de road! It's de ha’nt, foh we's at 
Doan draw bitin’ dogs after yuh"’ willow-wild gatel" 
said Chloe. "Come on," said Virginia, for

Virginia did not hear her, but stood Chloe’s horse, mistaking her rider's 
looking into the fire, a frown on her cry of fear for a command to stop, 

Then she came back to the had obeyed, 
nresent, and gazing at her nurse, "I cyan’t, Miss 'Glnia. De mah 
said ; won't move. She knows it's a ghost!"

"Chloe, those Confederate soldiers Virginia felt no tear of ghosts, but 
must not be trapped." a thousand thoughts rushed through

“How’s yoh 'goto' to help it ?" she her mind as she saw the approach- 
questioned. ing figure, who, noting their sudden

“I am going to get Vindictive and stop, had spurted hie horse into a 
ride by the Willow-wild road to gallop.
Frankfort. I’ll meet them on their “For the love of God,” cried Virginia 

and warn them of their danger, to her half dead woman, “whip up
the mare and let us ride rapidly past 
him. He may be some one we know. 
Chloe, Chloe, come on I" she cried, in 
agonized tones. But before Chloe 
could regain her scattered senses, the 
man was beside them,

“Miss Castleton:" he exclaimed, 
and Chloe, seeing the lace olthe man, 
uttered a cry 
screamed :

“My Lewd! It's him!"
“Miss Castleton, what has happened 

that I meet you here at this hour ? 
What can I do for you ?"

"Nothing baa happened, Mr. David
son," replied Virginia. “And all that 
you can do for me is to permit us to 
pass," for he had laid his hand on 
her horse’s rein. Chloe was sitting 
upright in Èer saddle, in frozen 
astonishment. The eyes of the man 
now travelled to her and he caught 
a gleam ol recognition,

"Marse," she was beginning,but he 
out across her words by saying slowly 
and distinctly, tod threateningly : 

“Davidson is my name."
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A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

CHAPTER XIX.
The Judge waited long hours for 

the return ol Job, while down in the 
“quarters" Ben and his wife wept 
and denounced the soldier alternate-

“Dah yaln't no use uv you tryin’ 
to comfo't me," cried the old man to 
Aunt Charity, who sat with the dis
tracted parents 
cabin. “ Dem 
tunned off wld mah boy, an’ I won’t 
nevah see ’im eny moh. Mah po’h, 
po’h Jobl an’ 's'il hev te go to de 
wah an' mebby get shot by Marse 
Hal's eojurs. An’ dat'll jas’ break 
hie heart, sut'nly !"

Early in the afternoon, however, 
Job returned, leading the horse the 
Union soldier had ridden the night

in their neat little 
blue-coats done

an'

previous.
“Dat imp'dint blue-coat I" he said 

to the hostler, “ tried to steal ouh 
boss by eayln' de Jedge 'tended 'im 
ez a present. An' I jas' up an’ tole 
Tm, a-foh all de sc jure, he wus de 
lowest down w’ite man dat I evah 
seed ; dah warn’t 'nuthah gen'lm’n 
in de Country ’ud a done foh ’im w'at 
me 'n Miss ’Ginia an’ de Jedge bed, 
an’ den to wanter run off wif one uv 
ouh bes’ horses ! I tole 'im 'e wus a 
walkin’ w'en 'e come to Cardome an’ 
jas' could walk to Tennessee ; but 'e 
wahn’t a goto' to take ouh hose an’ 
have huh shot er skeert to def. No,

Agnes." he said soltly, with diffi
culty, "am I dead too ?"

"Ob. my beloved, no one Is dead, 
I'am not dead—I am not hurt. They 
thought I was when they picked me 
up—wae dead. I mean, but I am here. 
Forgive me. ob. forgive me for all 
my cruel, stupid, dreadful misunder
standing of yon ! 
through agony of compunction since 
I left you. Suppose I had died and 
left you as I did! Ob, Arthur, for
give me. for I was a child. Now I am 
a woman. You grew up before I did, 
my dearest husband."

Arthur did not half hear Agnes 
passionate appeal. He reached out 
a hand and carefully touched her 
sleeve. Then he brushed her wet 
cheek. Its warmth convinced and 
restored him. He sat up. the blood 
rushing to his face as he enatched 
her to him.

An’ she

I have lived

One day Agnee came into the li
brary where her husband sat reading 
alone.

“How about the tea this afternoon 
at the club ; are you going, Arthur ? ’ 
Agnes asked.

“No, I think not, dear," he said, 
laying down his open book to smile 
at her loveliness arrayed for tea,

Her face fell. “I should like to 
go," she said childishly.

“Why, yes. go. by all means," he 
" Honestly, I'm

"Forgive yon. Agnee ! Oh what ie 
a boy’s love to a man's love lor his 
wife ?" he cried, 
truly that I should have died with 
you, "

brow. ' Wa re one so

They held each other in silence 
that thanked God eloquently for con
tinuing their life together.
Agnes saw the years that stretched 
ahead, years of union that each pass
ing twelvemonth intensified, saw at 
last that her father and mother’s 
profound peace lay deeper than the 
undisciplined romance of love's be
ginnings.—Marion Ames Taggart, in 
Benziger's.

And

said cheerfully, 
dreadfully tired, Agnee. We had a 
mighty hard forenoon in court and I 
was glad enough to get out early to 
rest. But you go, honey. I’d rather 
yon would. And if I can screw my 
courage up. I’ll get into proper gar
ments and bring you home. Home 
is too comfortable, little woman ! 
You make it such a good resting 
place that I'm getting more and more 
averse to society."

He meant to coax the gloom from 
her eyes, but she turned from him 
unsmiling.

"We agreed not to have separate 
Once you would not

And I want you to come with me.
God ! Mies Ginia, is yuh"My

loein’ yuh mind ? Yuh tide to Frank
fort on a night lak dis 1 Yuh, Miss 
’Ginia Castleton I Go soally-waggin’ 
’cross de country, jus’ to save de 
necks uv some po'h white sojurs !"

“Chloe." said Virginia, "perhaps 
your Mis' Mary Clay’s son is one of 
those ‘poor white soldiers.’ Will you 
not come with me to-night and help 

her son and his comrades from
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Most subjects have at least two 
aspects : this one ie no exception to 
the general rule, for it may refer 
either to the influence the press 
really exercises, or to the influence 
it should exercise, apart from any 
consideration of its actual power. The 
latter phase of the question appears 
the more important of the two. You 
will bear with me then, for a few 
minutes whilst I engage in the un
pleasant task of dogmatizing on this 
problem.

What power should our press 
bring to bear upon the people ? 
The self same that the Church exer
cises. The mission of the press is 
the mission of the Church : the for
mer is but an instrument of the 
latter in the great work of redeem 
tog man and bringing him into the 
enjoyment of the fulness of life, 
according to God’s design. This, I 
think, will become clear both from 
the origin of the press and the stress 
which the Church lays upon it. Of 
the latter, suffice it to say that the 
three last Popes have been insistent 
and eloquent in pleading the cause 
of Catholic papers ; the former is 
not dismissed so easily. Onr papers 
are a manifestation of life, the life of 
the Church. They have been 
brought into existence not for money 
or other sordid motives, but solely to 
promote the end, which the Church 
has in view. They are not forced 
products of venal souls : rather they 
are spontaneous productions of 
spirits, filled with zeal for a great 
cause ; they reflect the soul of the 
Church ; they present and illustrate 
her doctrine ; they glorify her mis
sion ; they promote her works : they

save 
death ?"

“Yes ! Yes ! Mies Ginia, course I'll 
go," cried the woman. “But de 
Judge’ll nevah tohgive me, nur yoh, 
nevah 1 nevah 1"

“Oh, the Judge will forgive me,” 
she said.

"No, Miss ’Ginia," she warned. 
“I’se willin’ ter go wif yah. 'T’won t 
be said Chlce lowed her chile to run 
into dangah alone, nor dat she forget 
HV Mary Clay ; but doan yuh fink 
de Judge’ll fohgive yuh. 'Member he 
doan tohgive Marse Hal, an’ Marse 
Hal ie his’n an’ Mis’ Love’s chile."

A fear shook her heart as she heard 
the words—and yet those men, of 
whom Clay Powell or Phil was one, 
coming down to death ! She glanced 
toward her father’s picture and the 
eyes seemed to smile on her.

"Chloe,” she said, "you knew my 
father—would he have allowed inno
cent men, friends among them, to 
fall into a trap set by an enemy, be
cause of fear ?"

“Yoh father wus nevah afeared uv 
anything, honey,” replied the slave.

“Neither is his daughter !" cried

Stimulating
didn't. "

pleasures, 
have let me go alone, ” she mur
mured,

He sprang to hie feet and forced 
her toward him as he took a hand to 
button her glove.

"Little girl, don't take that tone, 
please,” he said gently. "I really am 

out and don’t feel up to going. 
But that's no reason why you should 
lose the fun. Isn’t it fine that the 
selfishness of lovers is replaced by 
the larger love of marriage ? I’ve 
found oat that we can’t have separ
ate pleasures, tor when your happy 
I am. perfectly satisfied to know 
you're off giving aud receiving 
pleasures and to wait here to ba told 
about it—that ie. once in a while.
I shouldn't want to have you get into 
the habit of being a semi-detached 
wife, of course. Marriage is much 
less wearing than courtship. Mis
tress Temple, I'm appreciative of its 
security and bigger, deeper love.”

Agnee would not respond to his 
half jesting, half-serious tone. She 
turned away to hide the look that 
she knew crept into her eyes, a bitter 
hurt, a scoffing look.

“Then good-by,” she said lightly 
and went away repeating under her 
breath : “ ‘Security I Bigger love 1 
Deeper love !' Indifférente that’s 
what it means 1 Oh, can it be true 
that men are hunters, savage at 
heart, and do not care for the game 
after it ie captured ?”

Arthug sank back into his chair 
and eat a long time thinking serious
ly. For the first time he realized 
that this change that had come upon 
Agnee was a menace, He had not

wornMis' :

“Marse Dav id son,” and she re
peated the name slowly, “Miss ’Ginia 
an' me’s gein’ to save Mis’ Mary’s 
son.
ketch 'im at de head of de Frankfoht 
pike.”

He leaned across Vindictive’s neck 
and looked into Virginia’s face, as he 
asked: “Is this true?” and she, 
knowing he was Clay Powell’s friend, 
answered :

“If Mr. Powell is leading the Con
federate company from Frankfort, it

De Linkum men’s waitin' to

an' take de lowah road, Den w’en I not share ; it 
we got to de camp, we med dem There never had been such a case l
othah sojurs rize out uv dah sleep, an' Nobody would believe it, it it were
my ! but dey wuz mad. They swahed not too sacred, too miraculous to dis-
feahful and said dey wisht to God elide I ones with anyone el»e—only Agnes 
niggabs wuz in hell an’ de politicians did talk it to her mother, her sister, dimly perceived that something was,
wif dem : an’ dat et dey wuz home her most intimate friend. Her it not peeitively, wrong, at least not
ag’in, nr oould git away, de Union | mother smiled tenderly, with a touch right. He caught Agnes watonmg 
might go to de debbil a foh dey’d of whimsical pity born of experience, him with a new, wistful look in her 
’list ag’in. An’ de bosses, dey jus’ Her sister refused to be imprekeed. eyes, a look that betokened pain sna 
cyahed on worser’n de men. Dey “Well, I suppose Arthur had to like was not far from tears. At tiret ne 
kicked an’ bit, ’cause they wnz cold ; I and dislike something ; it could as invariably jumped up to kiss net 
an’de bosses med de men maddah, an' easily be the same things you like when he saw the look, or else to 
dey cussed an’ swoh et each othah, and dislike," she said with the lack dxaw her to his knee, asking her 
an’ at de bosses, an' at everyt'ing. I of enthusiasm that proved, as Agnee why she looked like one of the middle 
Oh, but de ’fusion wuz feahful I told her, “ that she had never loved." Mrs. Bluebeards—not the final one 
Las’ ws wuz ready. But de fsoe’ | But her intimate friend was ae but one that knew she would never 
wuz in de bosses’ bite, an' dey jus’ sympathetic ae heart oould desire ; get off whole? And Agnee dimpled 
began to ao’ like dey wuz mad, foh, ‘ she marveled with “ohe" and "ahe" i and laughed under his question and

is."Virginia.
"l'se ready to gc wif yoh, honey- 

chile !" she said, and turned to get 
the riding habit. Virginia went to 
Mrs. Todd’s room, but that poor lady 
was asleep. The Judge, too, had re- 
tired. On her way batik she encoun- 
tered Aunt Charity, who wae putting 
out the lights in the hall. In a little 
while the entire house was wrapped 
in darkness and sleep. With her 
hand clasping the waiting woman’s, 
Virginia stole down the backstairs 
which opened on to the southern 
veranda. The light announcing the 
rising of the moon was brightening 
the east. Darkness was their surest 
biend. They tan to toe stables, ani

"It is Mr. Powell," said Davidson. 
“I have just come from Frankfort, 
where I left him making ready to 
start.”

“Then no time must be lost I" cried 
Virginia, in agonized tones, now that 
her worst fears were realized; and 
hastily she related what she had 
learned from the Union soldier, but 
refrained from all mention ol 
Howard Dallas’ name.

“This is some more ol her work 1" 
eaid Mr. Davidson, as to himself. 
The low words were caught by the 
quick negress, who added : "Dot’s so, 
Marse—Davidson 1 but she gets » 
mighty heep uv 'eistanoe from Mari*

\
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AUTOMOBILES, LIVERT, GARAC1Icomfort to tbs afflicted, end even Ills to earthly emoluments or human 
to the dead. He promulgated the epplauee, and who restrains me from 
most sublime and beneficent laws vice without regard to oivil penalties; 
that were ever given to man. Ha in- you eet before my conscience a living 
variably inculcated roipeot tor ruling witness, who pursues me In darkness 
powers and obedience to their auth- and In light, and in the sanctuary of 
ority, and yet He wee branded as a home, as well as in the arena of 
seditious man, an enemy to Coaear, public life.
and He was put to death by the very Religion teaches 'me that we are 
people whom He bad sought to all children of the same Father, 
deliver from spiritual bondage. brothers and sisters of the same

But perhaps you will say that a Redeemer, and consequently mem- 
natural sense of justice, independent- hers of the same family. It teaches 
ly of religion, can exercise sufficient me the brotherhood of humanity, 
influence in inducing you to practise Religion, therefore, is the fostering 
the duties of an upright citizen. But molhet of charity, and charity is the 
to discard religion and yet profess to gnardian of civility and good breed- 
believe in natural justice !■ Balloon- ^ig, ana good breeding ie one ot the 
tradiotory. It re grasping at the eaaeotial elements ot the wellbeing 

tween good and evil, the duty ot shadow and oi Booiety* Worldly politeneee, de-
rendering our homage to Ood and J* ÎÎ “““‘’““‘t“,,yraiiaionihilerè* void ot reUgion, ie cold, formal and 
justice and charity to our neighbor in ian heartless ; lt i00n degenerates into
and Anally the existence of a future jeotlng its spirit having, indeed, an hollow ceremonies. Good breeding, 
state ot rewards and punishments. appearance of godltuese, but ^denying lngplred by religion and charity, in- 

This implies a moral training, so ‘he power 11 eer'Ously culoatee a constant self-denial, It is
that whe™ I ep!a” of the neceïéity reflect wil1 dT,over(1th®t natVtal sincere and unaffected, it has the 
ot religion for good citizenship I have jostles hasnoeolld foundation uolees ring ot the genuine coin.it passes
in mind the moral training which lt reBtB 0 , ® current everywhere, and it ie easily
true religion imparts. may sound well in theory, bst It ie a dut|ngUt,hed from the counterfeit.

The social body ie composed ot in feeble barrier against the encroach- a. stranger who would feel oppressed
dividuale who have constant relations hsr-ome. nf vnnr by the rigid mannerism which ruleswith one another ; and the very life Tell me, what becomes of your in the ealon, ot Paril woald be
and preservation of society demand natural love ot justioe, o what in a- charmed by tbe quiet dignity and
that the members ot the community ence t^wLl otionr genial warmth with which he would
discharge toward one another vari- ^ **a°l‘„l. y°°d be received by the simple and relig-
one and complex duties. personal interests, pleasures and jona peopie th, Tyroleee moun.

What ie needed for good citizen- ambition t tains,
ship? What does society reqnuslof be^ because it has not The Christian religion is all per-

does itQrequiBre o™ yon ? lt demands WaU °‘ t8“8i°n *° ‘°P' and^oe Eervan™,6 the’rich aTthe' mo^l^o^tb^^e^e.^T'he‘master

of your rulers that they dispense jus- p Wan'id youriove of justice lead you p°°r; H admonishes the master to bad unlimited power over his slaves,
tioe with an even hand. It demands ïighteonB decision against a be kind and humane to hie servant The debtor waB at the meroy ol bi,
of you that you be loyal to your ooun- * andKin ,BVOr 0f a stranger, by reminding him that be also has a credi,ore. The father had the power 
try, zealous in her defence, faithful persuaded that Master inheaven who has no respect ol ot life and death over his children,
in the observance ot her laws, con- K d;oi8ioa would convert your persane, it admonishes the servant The female sex was degraded and the
scientious in the payment ot imposts , , lifelong enemy ? ‘o be docile and obedient to his mas- BaDOtuary of the home desecrated by
and taxes tor her maintenance and U prompt you to disgorge ill ‘8t • not serving to the eye as it dlvoroa. Tbe poiBon that intected
support. It demands that you be weaUh, and thus to fall in a were *° “en\bat the individual invaded the family
scrupulous in observing your oaths « d ,ro n Eniaeuce into paver- jants of Christ, doing the will of God aDd B00u B ad tiuoagh every arter
and vows, just in the tulfllment of B1D*le^ld yonr natural e6"ee ol I from the heart." of the social body,
your contracts and obligations, dnty inluite you with pitienoe and It reminds him that true dignity is Toward the close of the lest cen-
honeefc in your dealings and trnChtul teB^ntttion u you were defrauded ol compatible with the moat menial fcury an attempt waa made by atheieta
in your promieea. 16 demande t at your property by the treachery ol a office a and ie forfeited only by the in France to eetbbliah a government
you honor and respect yonr lawful triend ? Would a mere natural aenae bondage of sin. on the ruins of religion and it is well
superiors and that yon be courteous oe pt0priety restrain a Joseph It chargee the rich not to be high- known how signally they failed. The
to your equals, condescending <o or B su8anna from defiling hie or her minded nor to trust in uncertain Christian Sabbath and festival were
your inferiors,faithful to your friends, CODBOieQOe and violalinK the sacred riches, but in the living God, Who abolished and the churches closed, 
magnanimous to your enemiea and 0g marriage ? Would a natural “ giveth ua abundantly all things to The only tolerable temple of worship
merciful to the poor and oppressed. Q| ^rU|jj and honor compel a enjoy." It counsels the poor to bear was the criminal court from which
It demands of the macriei coupe mau fco avow his secret crime privations with resignation, by sett- justice and mercy were inexorably
conjugal fidelity, of parents provident thBlj j,e might vindicate the innocent lug before them the life ot Him Who, banished and where the jedge sat 
vigilance, of children filial love. In faleel accused ? Such acts ot in the words ot the Apostle, “ being only to condemn. The only divinity
a word, it demands that you render tienoe jaatioe and troth are not rich, became poor tor yonr sake that, recognized by the apostles of anarchy
o al! men thmr dues, tribute to whom (Jnln the Christian dispensa- through His poverty you might be was the goddess ot reason ; their high 

tribute is due, custom to whom cue- ™o=° ^ they would bave been rich." prleBtB were the executioners; the
tom, fear to whom fear, honor to deemel prodigieB virtue in pagan In a word religion is anterior to victime for the sacrifice were un
whom honor : »°d that yon render . society, and more enduring than gov- offending citizens ; the altar was the
to Caeear the things that are Caesar s There are many that consider ernments ; it ie the focus of ell social scaffold ; their hymns were ribald
and to God the things that are mental cnnure a panacea tor every virtues, the basis ot public morale, songs ; and their worship was lust,
Uo°.. , . . ... moral disorder. " Let knowledge,” the most powerful instrument in the rapine and bloodshed.

How can these virtues be practised they BBy_ -be diffnsed over the land, hands ol the legislator ; it is stronger The more exalted the rank, the
without sufficient motives? These „ .j order Bnd morality will follow than self-interest, more awe inspir more sacred the profession, the more
motives must be strong and power track." ing than civil tnreate. more univer- innocent the accused the more eager-
fnl, because yon have passions and ThB emerience of ether nations, as 811 than honor, more active than ly did the despots ot the hour thirst 
Eelt interest to overcome. They P 0(fn 6h0WB it to love ot country—the surest gnatan- for their blood. They recognized no
must be universal, because they are Breat illusion to suppose tea ‘hat rnler> oan have of the Adel- liberty but tbeir own license, no law
binding on all members ct society. intellectual development is su! “y °* thelr 8°bjectB and that sub- bnt their own wanton end oapricious
They must be permanent because ' itself to make us virtuous iecte can have oI the ja8t‘ce ot their humor, no conscience bnt their own
they apply to all times and places. ®c'Bntnrol1i‘BB“h‘° ™Bral Btatn, ol a ! “ i8 tbe ^ =« the mighty, insatiate malice, no justice but the

motlv®B! rel,gion apart, are > tobe'estimated by the wide- the defence of the week, the consola guillotine. At last, wnon tbe country 
forcible enongh to compel legislafors, people U^ to be aetimated by the wide ^ q[ the af1Ucted_ the OOV6nant 0| waB Bottked with blood, suspicion and
rn ers and magistrates to be equik spread diffneion of purely I God with man i and in the language terror seized the tyrants tbemeelve's,
able and impartial in their decisions? 8- . . , of Homer, it is "the golden chain that and tne executioner ol to day became
What guarantee have we that they When the suspends the earth from the throne the vict.mof to morrow,
will not be biased by prejudice and reached the highest degree of mental Q, the eternal.-. ln B ,ew monthg BB De Lamennais
self-interest? Will a thirst for fame culture it was sunk ln the lowest, Eve philoBopher and statesman eays : “Tuey accumulated more ruin 
and a desire for public approbation depths of vice and corruption The who ha8 dlBOngBed the Bul,jBCt 0f than an army of Tartars could have
prove a sufficient incentive foe them Persian Empire according to the buman governments has acknowl-I left a six years invasion. They eue-
to do right ? Howof«en has not this testimony of Plato, perished or ac- I d d tha, there „an be uo etabie | cecded in a few weeks in demolish- 
very iove of glory and esteem im- count ol the vicious education of the I Q withQut -uetioe nQ ja8tlCe i he goclal ,abrio which had ex.
pelled them to trample on the rights pr nces. While their minds were wllhoat moraUty. n0 morality with- ieted £ar thirteen centuries,
and liberties of the many in order to tilled withknowledge they were gmd- ou(. reli ,on no religlon without God. | These are bnt some ct the reasons 
win the approbation ot a few syco- ed by no religions influences. The „lt ig incontrovertible trutd," for a conviction that grows stronger
phant8: - . , . , ... TOl!!?.J°£ conecteDCe _’fîB observee Plato, "that it God prea des ae tbe years come and go that in the

Whit prmblplesi without rehglon amid the mote eager and captivating 1 no^. 0VBE the establishment of e city, formation ot good citizenship we
are bindiug enough to exact of you cries ot passion, and they 8*8" up and it baa only a buman founda- , must bnilil upon the solid basis ot
that obedience which you owe to monsters ot Inst, rapine and oppree- u u cannot eecape the greatest relieion
society and to tha laws of yonr conn sion, governed by no law save the caiBtnjbleB k a state is
try ? la it the dread of civil punish- instincts ot their brutal nature. founded on impiety and governed by
ment? Bnt the ci,vil power takes It does not appear that vice recedes men wbo trample on justice, it has
cognizance only ot overt acts. It has in tbe United States in proportion as no meanB 0f security."
no jurisdiction over the heart, which public education advances. Statistics, I The royal prophet, long before
is the seat ot rebellion, the secret | fear, would go tar to prove the con- pjato. had uttered the earne aenti-
council chamber where dark schemes trary to be the feet. Tha news- meat ; "Unless the Lord bnild the
are concocted. The civil power can- pBperg published in our largest cities bouee they labor in vain that build
not enter the hidden recesses ot the ace every day fi,ied wlth startling iti unless the Lord keepeth the
soul and quell the tumults raging accounts of deep laid schemes ot pity, he watoheth in vain that keep-
there. It cannot invade the domes- burglary, bank defalcations, premed- etb it- And i8ajah says: “The
tic circle to expel the intemperance Rated murders and acts ol refined nation and the kingdom that will not
end lewdneas that enervate and de- iiCbntionenesB. These enormities Betve Thee shall perish.”
banch both body and mind. It can- ate perpetrated for the most part not Xenophon declares that “those 
not suppress these basa calumnies, by unlettered criminals bnt by in- pRiee and nations wnioh are the
whispered in tbe dark, which poison dividuale of consummate address and | most devoted to divine worship have

irnth th,nn»h the Catholic the social atmosphere with their tonl BklU . they betray a well disciplined alwayB been moet durable and the
canee ot truth through the Catholic breatb and breed hatred, resentment mind| unoontrolled by morality, and m0Bt wiBely governed, as tbe relig
th«B CW^A “whose 'hiflaenc^wUl anâ, ?eath- You imlght as well ex- rellgion. How true are the words ot | iou8 ageB have been the most die
the Church e, wbose_ influence will peol to pre8erve a tree from decay by Kempie : "Sublime words make not I tinguisbed lor genius." “ I know
be proportionate to the scholarship, loppiDg off a tew Withered branches a man holy and just, but a virtuous not-■ Ba;8 Cicero, "whether the de-
rLBniî-0.7hollc TeleB,a^h 7*"* “ilowin? the worms ta«nawa‘ life m.keth him dear to God." structton el piety toward the gods

* P the roots as to preserve the social ^ neither the vengeance of the would not be the destruction also of
tree from moral corruption by pre- power nor the hope of emolu- good faith, ot human society and ot
venting some external crimes while t nor the eBteem ol our fellow- tne most excellent ol virtues, jus- 
leaving the heart to be wormeatenby men ^ U]e natural love ol jaBtlce tioe. „
T1®8,; . .. _ . ... nor the inflnenoe of ednoetion and “H yon find a people without re-
^ The CBie of the Founder of the oulture| nor amheee motives com- ligion," eays Hume, "rest assured
Christian religion is familiar to he b|Ded] ran anfflee to maintain peace that they do not differ much from the
reader. Who was so great a becefae- aod order in aociely, where shall we | brnle beasts." 
tor to society aa He ? He weut flnd an adequate incentive to exact
about doing good to all men. He 0t nB B ioyai obedience to tbe laws ot I his lucid intervals ol strong sense, 
gave eight to the blind, hearing to tbe coantrv? This incentive ie found “never was a State founded that did 
the deaf and walking to the lame and Qnl (n religtone principle. Religion not have religion for its baeie.' 
strength to the parab zed Lmb and j malhtain, is the only enre and solid Maohiavelli. who was not ah ex-

basis ot society. Convince me ol the tremiet in piety, avows that good 
existence ot a Divine Legislator, the order is inseparable from religion.
Supreme Source of all law, by whom He brands the enemies ot religion as 
"Kings reign, and law givers decree “infamous and detestable men, de- 
just things," convince me ol the stroyers ot kingdoms and republics, 
truth of the Apostolic declaration enemies ol letters and all the arts 
“there la no power bnt from God, end that do honor to the human race and 
that those that are ordained ot God, I contribute to its prosperity." 
and that, therefore, he who re- Even Voltaire admit» that "it is 
eisted power resisted the ordinance of absolutely neoess iry for princes and 
God;" convince me that there is a Pro people that the idea of a Supreme 
videnoewhoseethmy thoughts as well Being, Creator, Governor, ltewarder 
as my actions, that there is an inoor- and Avenger ehonld be deeply en- 
ruptible Judge, who cannot be I graved on the mind." 
bought with bribes or blinded by Legislators and founders of em- 
deoeit, who has no reepsetot persons, pires have been so profoundly im- 
who will render to every m m aa- pressed with the necessity of religion 
cording to his words, who will punish as the only enduring basis of sooial 
transgressions and reward virtue in I order that they have always bnilt 
the life to come, convince me that 11 upon It the framework of their oon-

This troth must be

the ooroeretene ot the social fabric 
which they raised in their respective 
countries.

So long se the old Romans adhered 
to the religious policy ol Noma their 
Commonwealth flourished, the lawe 
were observed, their rulers governed 
with moderation and justice end the 
people were distinguished by a sim
plicity ol manners, a loyalty to their 
sovereign, a patient Industry, a quiet 
contentment, a spirit of patriotism, 
courage and sobriety which have 
commended the admiration of poe 
terity. "The vessel of State wae held 
in the storm by two anchors, religion 
and morality. '

It must be observed, however, that 
these vlrtuee were too often marred 
by hatehnees, cruelty, ambition and 
other vloee, which were grave de
lects when weighed by the standard 
ol tha gospel, Bnt a righteous God, 
who judges nations by the light that 
ie given them, did not fail to reqaite 
the Romans for the civic virtues 
which they practised, guided solely 
by the light ol reason. The natural 
virtues they exhibited were rewarded 
by temporal blessings and especially 
by the great endurance of their re
public.

Montesquieu traces the downfall ol 
Rome to the doettinee ot Epicurean 
ism, which broke down the barrier of 
rellgion and gave free scope to the 
sea ot human passions.

Last of power and wealth, un
bridled licentiousness and tbe ob

serve at once as her trumpet, her I problem : problems ol ethics, like 
hendmeid, her werrlor, her friend, I sterilization. 01 course you smile I 
her consoler. They ere In short, her I every one otyou, end jodge me en 
Instrumente plleble for e thousand I idealist who knows nothing of people 
different meene to the one greet end I or newspapers. Von ere quits eon- 
imposed by Ghrisl upon Hil Spouse, vinoed that your renders oould not 
Whet is thet end ? The queetlon gresp any ot these questions. Bat I 
ruffles yonr spirit : lt Is elementary have heard them dlecusiad from 
and too obvious tor labor. Perhaps street corners by Socialists in so 
this Is the reason why editors miss simple and popular a way, that 
part ot its significance. Editors listeners shouted back approval. I 
look at it, reoall the answer ol the have heard fundamental problems in 
Oaleohism, and like Are eating mis- evolution discussed in the square ol 
elonere pound awey on the Four one ot our large cities to an audience 
Last Things, Death, Judgment, of rough, unwashed men, who caught 
Heaven and Hell, without thought of I every idea, Gentlemen, our diffl- 
all that goes before, life with its | onlty is not with the subject nor

with our readers : it is with ns. 
The subjects can be made as simple 
as arithmetic, bo simple that the
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hope and eweetneee and light.
The purpose ol man's me connotes

ÛSLSZJmSJA 5X511 r.&oroh0C.C,a.chismndlBcanBnLe,e
stand these other topics, but — and 
here's the rob—there ie no one to 
give us the oatechiem In eootology, 
economics and so on, and the devil ie

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO
as near ae possible to hie primitive 
state of innocence on earth, and cent 
forth through death to heaven. God 
intended man to live in supreme 
happiness in Paradise, and after pro-

£ IS ‘ SpU » ■ t* »«- >
the divine intent : but it still re- 7°uld n°‘ have yonr whole paper of 
mains a part ot the divine economy *his nature. Kvery legitimate in- 
that man ehonld be brought b, the ‘«rest of man should be met, at least 
Church as near to Paradise on earth, now and then : the hunger of every 
as possible. For this reason the <«nl‘y shoo d be appeased. There 
Church ie concerned in one way or «hould be article, on science travel 
another with everything that P«r bl<??ra,Phy and»o <m not to mention 
tains to man; with his will, the aditoriels «uMrie to ‘h« «“d ‘n 
ultimate source of good and evil ; ^ew. There should be artioles i a 
with hie intellect, memory and imag l‘Sbt vein, elevated bnt as humorons 
ination, agents ot a high and joyons a“d whimsical as yon please. Then 
life ; with his snooeee, hie happiness, there is news, for papers of jom 
everything. Pure theology ie not her =la88 a very important item, but by 
only care Ethics, Sociology, Boo- no meane the moat Important : for 
nomioe—all fall within her ken. reviews like America an item of 
Everything that concerne man con- mipojj importance, 
cerne her directly or indirectly. And ‘“«'Y' there are oommunlca- 
She can with perfect propriety apply tions These constitute a most vain- 
to herself the words ot the paga„ able adjunct and are proportionately 
poet, "humani nihil a me nlienum difficult to manage properly. The 
lnto\. reeulb, however, ie worth the coat.

The history ol the Middle Ages Our ÇethoUc people are a strange 
tell, how she took this maxim to her- [ot, disunited in everything save the 
self ln the past. The Church ln. beraessentiale of the Faith. It were 
spired not only man's hopes for bootless to discuss the reasons tor 
heaven, but also his legitimate ‘hi- : ü U- not u.ele.iito re™»*, 
amusements on earth, setting hie however, that the defect mnet be 
holidays and promoting hie frolic. ; remedied, if we are to preserve the 
in short, neglecting nothing that I measure of peace end liberty we now 
was human and innocent, She was enjoy. Hope of better things does 
never so wrapped up in the Four n°t lie in the so called prominent 
Last Things that she forgot all other Catholic, who is more often than not 
thinge, thereby making life a burden, a parasite,.but in the plain every day 
There you have the Church's mis- man the average man. He must be 
•ion, and with it the mission of the reached, educated, given an idea of 
Dress. his power and hie responsibility.

The very comprehensiveness ot The first step towards this consists 
this mission gives rise to a great awakening his interest in current 
variety of papers. No one paper Problems, in prompting him to think 
can accomplish everything. Some a«"?“t them in permitting him to 
papers are purely theological and wrl|8 ah°at them. This aocom- 
philosophical, stressing intellectual PÜehed the average man finds him- 
r 1 self and comes to realize that he la

not a lifeless peg in a machine, but a 
live individual, able to piomote 
the welfare of Church and State by 
perasnal endeavor. Under such con 
dltione it is bat natural lor him to 
cast about for like souls, intent on the 
same mission, and co operate with 

„ , , , them, thus ensuring corporate action.To exercee a proper educational , thlg wa the army iB Iormed]
nfloence such a paper must instruct Lhug u w0'rk8 . ideala flrBt] then 
its readers It mnet clar fy aoti(m prompted by the ldeaU, 
principles. Illustrate them, vin- For 0bvioue reasons this plan can 
dioate them in short, put be- bg promoted| u not entirely consnm- 
tore men correct ideas in simple mBted by well.edited communication 
attractive language. The scope of columnB_ God kn0WB thete ia need 
its subjects is unlimited; theology, , fcQch wotk__the iayman's apostol 
metaphysics ethics, Pedagogy, soon- t PrieBta have tbeir deleoti . , 
ounce, sociology should all find place admit u So ,Q hBV6 laymen, Bnd 
within its pages. All need vind.ca th ir greateBt deleot ie lack ot practi- 
tl0°' I8 “ revolutionary , interest jn the work the
age 1 the tide of disruptive doctrine Chnrch- The are not taking and not 
is running high ; many men are 
caught in the waters and carried to 
the fathomless sea, where the cry ot 
their lost souls haunts the night.
This, gentlemen, is a moet serions 
problem : our responsibility in the 
matter is great : none ol ne are ris
ing to if. Let me illustrate. There 
is a movement under way to secular
ize chanty. Its promoters, who are 
members ot the New York School of 
Philanthropy, openly proclaim tbeir 
doctrine and purpose. Their doc
trine isthat the States should assume 
entire control ot dependent people of 
all ages and sexes. Their purpose is 
to see to it that asylums, and hospi
tals, and other inetilutions under the 
care of religious corporations, be de 
prived of State aid and thus crippled, 
if oan be 1
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491 Richmond St Phone 3971characteristics entirely. Others are 
purely devotional, and strive to 
atonee and preserve noble emotions ; 
others again make a more general 
appeal ; they strive to provoke many 
intereste and stir many faonltiss. 
This is tbe kind ol paper that you end 
I know beet.
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<giving ; they are adding nothing to 
constructive thought in philosophy, 
sociology, economics ; they are build
ing up no strong line ol defence ; 
they have wrapped their talent in a 
napkin and buried it deep, and are 
contentedly awaiting the return of 
the Master from the far country. 
The Catholic press must set them to 
“trading their energies are too 
precious to be lost.

But enough ol this : it borders on 
carping.
the inflaence every Catholic paper 
should exert, and ot the way that in
flaence can be acquired, but you will 
never carry out this idea, nor obtain 
this influence for yonr paper, unless 
you are devoted to the cause from 
proper motives, and have the cour
age ot strong nueelflsh conviction, 
the courage to do and dare in the
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A double effect will arise from the 
success ot tals infamous plan. The 
souls ot numerous dependent people 
will be planed in danger : the cor
poral and spiritual works of meroy, 
so plentiful m bleating for individual 
and State, will lose much of their 
significance. What ate we doing to 
meet tbe situation ? Nothing. Yet 
most Americans would be loath to 
tolerate a movement of this kind, 
did they understand that it is a re 
orudesoence of one pha-e ot pagan
ism, popularized these days by Pro
fessor Royoe in his Gifford Leo- 
tures.
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to be opene
“Never." saye Rousseau, who hadHis Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, in New York Sun

I hold that religion is the only solid 
basis ot society. If the sooial edifice 
rests not on this eternal and immn-

Such a question oan ha easily 
approached. An interesiing article 
oould be written showing the rise 
and spread ot secularization, and its ! table foundation it will Boon crumble 
effects, personal and sooial. This j to pieces. It would be as vain to 
done, the movement could be traced establish eoolety without religion aa 
to the old pagan Idea that the com- ! to erect a palace in the air or on 
munlty ie the source ot morals and shifting sands or to hope to reap 
religion, the arbiter ol right and - a =*°P <r°m eeed eoattered on the 
wrong, Tbe whole could be topped ooeau’a surface. Religion ie to sooi- 
off by pointing out these self-same ®ty what oement is to the building ; 
doctrines In Josce'e lectures, thus it makes all parts o.mpaot and coher- 
showing how paganism is taught in eu‘. ‘ He who destroys religion," 
our universities, and gradually filters ! 6aY8 Plato, ‘ overthrows the lonnda- , 
down to the man in the street. This ‘ions ot human eoolety,"

Religion is the bond that unites 
man with hie Creator. It is a virtue
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1is but one example ot the many 
ways, In which our press oould exer
cise its eduoational influence. The in which due 1 ono and worship are 
same metbode oould be need in deal- pa d to God. it embraces all those 
ing with other problème ; problème fundamental truths that involve 
in epistemology, like the false doe- God’s sovereignty over us and our 
trine on relative truth which Is play- entire dependence on Him, I employ 
ing havoc in religion, philosophy and religion here in its broadest and 
soienee ; problems in eoenomios, most comprehensive sense as embody- 
arising from the detritus left by the Ing the existence of God, Hie infinite 
damnable M.noheeter School : prob- ! P°*er and knowledge,His providence 
leme in metaphvsioe, like evolution, ovei: uei tecognition of a divine

law, the moral freedom and reepeet-

COR FRONT and YORK STS. COR. FRONT and SIMCOB STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully oool 
in Bummer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

S2.B0 per day and upwards, American Plan 
•1.00 " “ “ “ European Plan

ything ia done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
ial attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

am endowed with free will and the stitntion.
ol observing or of violating affirmed ot pagan as well as Jewishpower

the lawe ot the country ; and then and Christian legislators. Solon ot 
you place before me a monitor, who Athens, Lyoergne ot Leoedmmon and 
impels me to virtue without regard | Name ol ancient Rome made religion

Ever
Specwhich ie pre-eminently a metaphyei , _ .. .. ..

cal, not a biological or physiologic»’ , ability ot man, the distinction be i

\
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behalf ol the infferere end the prie, well desire that we were nol corn- 
onete. The Chuioh of Rome hee a yelled to give lull eredenee to the 
voice, end 11 èen make It heard even etorlee ol the atrocloue acts which 
amid the itorm ol war. The Proteel- have been oommltteed 1er Irom the 
ant Churches cannot. The voice ol field ol [battle, and In the by-ways 
the Roman Church Is one voice, m si it were, ol the theatre ol War. 
the voice ol many waters ; there Is Unhappily doubt is not admissible," 
none to declare the mind ol the Pro- Sober and restrained, indeed, is 
testant Churches, though all would the languege which constitutes 
hear it spoken. Its voice is the mur- nevertheless a damning indictment, 
mur ol distant brooks from dis- The German professors in their 
tant source. . . . The ont- appeal to the civilized nations have
standing fact which conlronts Pro- said :
testant Churches—their independ- "It is not true that our soldiers
enoe ol one another has left them have done violence to the person or
powerless to act, even when they the property of a single Belgian citi- 
ought to act together in their power zen unless acting under the hard 
as a whole. They do not. they can necessity ol legitimate defence. . . 
not, stand up ae one solid force to “It is not true that our troops 
confront an impious wrong ; they brutally destroyed Louvain. 
cannot rise at an hour’s summons to "It is not true that we carry on
meet an emergency ; nor can they war in defiance of the laws ol
minister, as one body tor Christ's humanity. Our soldiers commit 
sake, to the urgent suffering of any neither acts ol indiscipline nor cruel- 
land. They are not united or even lies." . .
practically federated sufficiently in Quoting the above, Mr. Van Den 
any city to do the greatest possible Heuvel, the Belgian Minister ol State 
good which they have the men and who writes the preface, remarks with 
the means, the mind and the heart, to quiet but biting irony : 
do. . . “These affirmations ate made by

At no time since the rending ol the “ They can do almost everything eminent professors. They are boldly 
seamless robe of Christian unity tour el,e together ; but this one thing formulated and would be ol great 
centuries ago have the evils ol sec- whloh the Lord Himself prayed that authority 11 the professors had 
terienlsm been so fully realized and ‘he dl,oipl«« might be, they have not spoken ol tacts within the range ol 
so deeply deplored ae at present. htcome î—*h«y h»Te not made their their knowledge, but these gentle- 
There may be those who advocate nnit* 10 vi,lble thBt 0,8 world- aee" m,n haTe neither visited the places 
the union ol Churches for ressens in« il- mBJ belleTe ln thelr chriet nor questioned witnesses." 
material and utilitarian, and others Thli u the plain tBC* M vieible as In the Sixth Report the Commis- 
who assent because ol religious in- theIr Church doors, facing each other, sion says :
difference ; but there is not wanting whloh the woeld' Paflain8 *>ï every The facts are stronger than all 
the deeper note ol a real aspiration Lord’8 dB*- ,eei’ Bnd ,eeln* doee not arguments. Against the professorial 
ol earnest Christian souls toward the belleve ln their chrllt ’’ protests of the German Universities
unity lot which Christ prayed- " that Another writer in the same review, the Commission ol Enquiry opposes 
they all may be one, as Thou Father wllliBm Porcher Du Bose, an Epieco- its reports. There is not one fact 
in Me and I in Thee that Palian Professor ol theology in Ten- mentioned in them ol which it can.
the world may believe that Thou nessee, writes of the Church, whether not furnish prool. There are be- 
hast sent Me " consciously or not, in almost the sides, documents, the authentic char-

The Constructive Quarterly, in Pleciee terms °* st- Thomas Aquinas, acter ol which the German Univer- 
whose pages earnest Christians of all "K ie the cburob only tbat iB Hie Bi‘ieB wonld not tbink ot contesting, 
denominations meet in frank and t,ne and abldin8 Body. the real We relar the proclamations ot the 
serious discussion, furnishes evi- carnation-’the Fulness ol Him that generals of the invading army ; the 
denceofthis aspiration and, it mav mletb a11 in a11’—that which He lack of conscience shown in them is 
well be, contributes materially to the filU with Hlm8elt Be tbe Bonl ot no greater than their cruelty." Then 
desired end. The candor, the spirit- Bplrit fllia the body and mBkea lt 011 follow several ot these proclama- 
uality and the Christian charity It8e“’ So true U “ tbat the Cbarch tionB-
which characterize so many ol the U chriBt'B body and Belf- and that we The volume may be considered by 
articles make the Catholic reader are in Hlm °nIy 08 we are m 8orae Sruesome and depressing read- 
realize the distinction which theolo that we need not heBita,e ing. But the whole war is a grue-
gians make between material and at the extra ecclcstam nuUa salus acd depressing fact,
formal heresy (ont o£ tbe Cbntcb there is no salva- authentic

The Rev. Newman Smyth, in the tioD)-il we mean Christian salva- therein of what have now become 
June number, holds that after the tlon ; ‘Chriat 18 the Head oI the irrevocable facts ot history may
War will come the greatest test and Churcb’ Himself the Saviour of the serve a twofold purpose ; to deepen
the greatest oppcrlunity of Christian Body’’ Ae only the 80nl can Bave our reverent gratitude to martyred 
Churches £be body' 0ldy tea spirit can sanctify Belgium, and to make us more fully

"To prepare for this coming day ol 6115 8ave the fle8h' 80 only Chriat aa r8alize the meaninB and magnitude 
judgment tor organized Chriatianity, the Head and Heart' the Sonl and ol the 8reat atcnBBle which we are 
the American Churches can not be- Body' oI our bnmamty le Christian bound to bring to a successtnl issue, 
gin too soon to mobilize their Balvation- We are tallen away (t"“ A copy ot the volume in question
several forces and to make them the meanlnB and actuality ol the will be sent tree to any person applyC
ready to act as one power Church, il not ol the fact ol Christ ing therefor to the Consul-General

“Fer many In the trenches, tor Himae11 in the world' and oI onr" Belgium at Ottawa,
others waiting in the homes, the war 8e|veB in Hlm' when we Bllow °nr" 
has put new meaning into lile. . . 8elv88 to come down to and ac<>DieECB 

"Is our present disorganized Pro. m the COQCeption and n,e °‘ 11 aB a 
testantism prepared, or so much as c,eatlon “d maMer ol mete haman 
gathering itsell together to make expediency or utility. The easy and 
ready, for its full part and effectua, 6ndleBf ™ultlplication of Churches, 
working in this coming epoch for 68 agaln8t The Churoh' bae been tbe 
Christianity alter the war ? Or natural re8ult aB wel1 88 thB olear 
shall the Churches, because divided evidenoe ol a growing lose ol any 
and powerless to act together, be real 8enBe ot ‘he divine and nece8 

Mr. O'Brien hae devoted hie whole found wanting in this notable day ot fary aot of the » “*** *
life to educational work. During his the world ? bop8' "e are a11 m°rB and more com-
life he taught in every grade of “The reserves ot moral and relig- ng 0 *ea 128 and *ee^' 
school, ending his eminently success- ious power in all countiis must be Su° eyidences ot aspiration 
ful teaching career as a highly called to the colors to overcome the owar Milan unity are^ ot deep 
esteemed and energetic member ot causes ot war ; for until these shall infceBeBt Bnd significance. And the 
the staff of Peterboro Collegiate In- be searched out and destroyed in earl waa void and empty' and dark' 
stitute. During the years he spent every people, disarmament by the neBS ',aa np0D 1118 *ace °* tbe dcep ; 
as Separate School Inspector he vanquished in the present strife may an the spirit of God moved over the 
covered the whole province, coming prove to be a truce for a time, but ',aterB- May no* tbe apirit ot God 
into close personal relationship with net a peace ot God which shall come 6 even now ™ovin8 over the dark 
clergy, people, teachers and children, to stay." and tronbled wa,era °‘ Protestantism?
No one knows better educational con- Making all allowance for the bias tbJtu* 
ditions, no one is held in higher 0, education and the influence of en- ... , .. .™. 8 8
esteem. It is quite impossible for yironment the Catholic reader will . , .. . .... ' 8 ,° . Tia °“‘
any one who takes an intelligent aBk, Can he not 866 the Btrlkingly £££*■ ^
interest in school matters to come viBible unity of the Catholic Church? ^ t ,
into contact with Mr. O'Brien and not ue does. He cannot see the Church proteBtant Mnirntinn. *nït ‘ V f= 
be impressed with his loroefolnees, Q, Christ in all its spiritual beauty towB-a. nni),_ _)lnn]a .. 
his enthusiasm, his great good sense, and unity as these are apprehended 0«n-thnlica B, U ,6
hie thoroughgoing appreciation ol by (hose who have the great happi- ( Gaa,- f ° ?
the merits as well as the detects ol negB 0, belonging to the Church jneatimBhlA mi ila. it I T’ lTi °B8, . .. " , , _ , . _ , . inestimable privilege it is to belongwhich is the mystical Body ol Christ ; tQ the chnroh wh,ch „ the contlnna.

but from the outside he sees Catho- ti„n Bnd projeotion o| lhe Incarna. 
lic uuityas through a glass darkly, tloD_ Bhonld g,at8lul humili
while from within, he beholds Pro- ________ . .pray that all may recognize and ao- testant division leca to lace ; and he oepl chriat,g Qwn ,an nni
contrasts them thus : there be one Fold and one Shepherd.

“ There is one Church that stands 
always ready. For centuries there 
has never been a day when it has not 
had the power, lor better or worse, 
to speak its own mind with authority; 
and it has led its own following. At 
any time ol need it has not to wait.
In the morning its voice may go 
lorth to the ends ol the earth. At 
midnight it may speak ; and, as the 
sun rises the whole world round, the 
people shall listen. Before the 
powers ol the world it can appeal 
lor millions ol people, and in every 
tongue. It retains no temporal 
sovereignty ; it cannot command 
the war to Stop; yet its appeal has gone 
lorth lor the love ol Christ's sake in

struction. When this ie completed 
to his satisfaction they are received. 
Sometimes, because the priest has 
doubts ol their lull acceptance ol the 
Churoh'e dogmas, they are not re
ceived at all. This it is that ex- 
plains the different calibre ot con
verts to Oatholioism and " converts " 
to Protestantism. Protestants be
come Catholics from conviction. 
Sometlmee a lew renegade Catholics 
become Protestants through sell in
terest. Catholicism gets the New
mans. Protestantism gets the Chin- 
iquys and the Margaret Ls.

the Britieh and French offensive is 
to be launched.

Turkey'e concession ol territory in 
Thrace to Bulgaria under the treaty 
between the two etatee, which it le 
believed wae elgned last Monday, le 
more Important than expected. Bul
garia ls given about 780 square miles 
which she Is to occupy a loetnight 
alter the signing ol the treaty. This 
ie the price paid by the Turks for the 
passage of war supplies through 
Bulgarian territory. It remains to 
be seen whether the Allies will make 
a higher bid before the time comes 
for Bulgaria to disclose her position 
to all the world by occupying the 
ceded territory. The position ol Bul
garia has been doubtful all along, 
but tbe day ol decision comes very 
near.

Vague rumors ol important pend
ing developments in the Dardanelles 
are in circulation throughout wes
tern Europe, but nothing definite as 
to their nature has been divulged. 
From Mitylene comes a report that 
British destroyers and waterplanes 
bombarded the camp ol the Turks at 
Aivali on Wednesday, and killed or 
wounded
squadron of seaplanes attacked tbe 
Turkish fortifications at Smyrna. It 
is almost time to hear from the Ital
ians who left more than a week ago 
on a great fleet of transports to take 
part ln the campaign against the 
Turks.

The Italians are resuming a vigor
ous offensive on the Isonzo. 
Austrian report states that they have 
repeatedly attacked the bridgehead 
at Tolmlno, but were repulsed every 
time, leaving many men near the 
Austrian wire entanglements. South 
ol Goritz, in the Dorberdo region, 
they were also repulsed. Vienna ad
mits that an Austrian torpedo boat 
was hit by a torpedo from a hostile 
torpedo boat and forced to make lor 
port damaged at .the bow.—Globe 
Summary Sept. 11.

the High school staff ol Peterboro, he 
has had fifteen years ol inspectoral 
work of an exceptionally arduous 
and trying character. Hie difficult 
duties have bean discharged with 
tact and toleration, and probably 
this eort ol sell control will be found 
peculiarly useful in hie new office. 
It le quite certain that hie chief aim 
will continue to be, as it has been, to 
secure lor every Separate School 
pupil ae good an education as condi
tions make practicable."

Hie innumerable friends through
out the province who will sorely 
miss the inspiration ol his Inspectoral 
vielle will be interested to know that 
Mr. O’Brien has three able-bodied 
eons enlisted in the service ol King 
and country ; one with a field 
battery at Shornoliff, (perhaps now 
in France), one at Niagara and a 
third who recently joined the Army 
Service Corps. Another eon who 
was graduated two years ago at the 
University ol Toronto ie now study
ing theology in Rome preparatory to 
enlisting in the service ol the King 
ol Kings. ______________

see my way clear lo accept the 
money earned under such conditions.
I sent the money to Father Ceehln, 
chaplain ot„8ing Sing, with the re
quest lb at he distribute it among the 
prisoner# in the death cells.

"On my next visit to Sing Sing 
Father Uathin met me and told me 
that Jamee was there, not as a 
prisoner, but as a delegate at large 
from Auburn, where they had some 
sort ol organization such as the 
Golden Rule Brotherhood which has 
been formed at Sing Sing. When I 
met James I never saw such a 
changed man in all my life. All the 
criminal features in his face had 
been eradicated. Why, the expres
sion in his face was almost angelic.

" Jamee informed me that the con
ditions in Auburn were such that 
they bad changed him completely. 
Since hie incarceration there his 
character had undergone a complete 
transformation, While in Sing Sing 
he was morose, vindictive and selfleb, 
but on being transferred to Auburn, 
under the changed conditions for the 
bitter, he became joyful, optimistic 
and devoted much ol hie time to 
doing good work among the prisoners 
and charitable deeds.

“In fact, I was so impressed with 
the complete transformation that I 
said to him, 'James, yen look so good 
now that you could wear one ol 
these collars and bs one ol us,' " and 
Father Curry put hie finger on his 
clerical collar to emphasize hie 
words.

"Apropos ol capital "punishment," 
Father Curry went on, “I do not be
lieve in capital punishment person
ally, but I admit the State has the 
supreme right to tike a life tor a lile. 
The Roman Catholic Church admits 
this right. Warden Osborne has ex
pressed my sentiments when he de
clared that while he is against cap
ital punishment he will execute 
prisoners and do the work thorough- 
ly according to law as long as the 
law compels him to. Therefore, be 
tore any ol our suggestions can be 
put into practice the law must be 
changed. If you could visit the 
death house and see the condemned 
prisoners in their cells you would 
not hesitate to raise your voice in 
favor of abolishing capital punish
ment. The prisoners in the death 
cells are under a terrible strain 
which is really inhuman.

“My suggestion is that capital pun
ishment be abolished and life im- 
prieonment be substituted, with the 
power of communication removed 
from the Governor. However, such 
prisoners should bo granted the 
privilege ol a new trial on the pre
sentation of new evidence, etc. I 
think life imprisonment would be 
just as effective In preventing crime 
as capital punishment. — Providence 
Visitor.
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ON THB BATTLE LINE

Transcending all War newe ol tbe 
past week le the depoeition ol Grand 
Duke Nloholae from tbe supreme 
command ot the Iiueeian armies and 
the assumption of that office by the 
Czar himeell. No eatlefactory ex 
planation has been given though 
vatlone guesses have been hazarded. 
The Grand Duke has been regarded 
ae a great military genius and hie 
saving ol the Russian armies seem a 
sufficient ground tot ranking him 
great amonget the greatest generale 
ol the War. Now he le banished to 
the Caucasus. Does the Czar tear a 
revolution and hae he flouted the 
omnipotent bureaucracy by placing 
himeell at the head ol hie 
discontented people ? Hae the 
Grand Dnke been a failure in spite 
ol hie wonderlnl reputation ? Or 
hae he fallen a victim to the intrigues 
ol discontented and incompetent eub- 
ordinates reeentlul ol the iron dis
cipline he was reputed to maintain ? 
All remains shrouded in mystery 
until events prove the exception to 
the old adage ol the unwisdom ol 
swapping horses while crossing a 
stream.

In Washington the Austrian Am
bassador's incredibly impudent as
sumption ol the right to foment 
strikes in American munition factor
ies and the German Government's 
repudiation ol ite own Ambassador's 
assurances in the matter ol the sink
ing of the Arabic have seriously 
complicated the relatione ol the 
United States with the Teutonic 
powers. Despatches Irom Washing
ton report “ amazement and intense 
dissatisfaction " amongst the officials 
there. This can readily be believed.

It is cold comfort that Col. Reping 
ton, the military expert ol the London 
Times, serves out to the Germane on 
the eve ol their winter campaign in 
Russia. Their armies, he says, will 
waste rapidly by exposure and die- 
ease. Great maseee ol Cosaacks are 
forming, who, when the enow comes, 
will begin to worry them. In Rnesia 
vaet hosts ol soldiers are preparing 
to renew the war, and in every allied 
and neutral country all available 
factories ate working day and night 
to supply the munitions that Rnesia 
needs. The west offers the Germane 
no better prospect, even were they 
able to add a million men to the 
1,800,000 now on that Iron!. Alter 
immense losaee, euch ae they would 
assuredly enfler, they would be un
able to pursue their campaign either 
east or west with any hope ol success. 
Cel. ltepington conveys the impres
sion that the invasion ol Poland rep
resented Germany's supreme effort, 
and that failure to destroy the Rus 
eian army inevitably brings in ite 
train failure all round.

From Petrograd come statements 
having, it ie believed, official sanction, 
that the Czar'a first orders on ae- 
enming command ol the army were 
lor a further retirement, because the 
German centre had pressed beyond 
the point anticipated when the 
Rnesian Iront was rearranged. This 
retirement is now being carried out 
in an orderly way, .and apparently 
without preeaure Irom the enemy. 
Nothing hae come throogh to show 
whether the new line will pass to the 
east or the west ol Vilna. Farther 
north, ol oouree, the Dwina lines 
will be maintained.

In the Argonne and in the Vosges 
there have been sanguinary strug
gles, The Germans in both cases 
used asphyxiating shells and bombs, 
and in the Vosges naming liquids 
were added. A trench ol the first 
line on the Linge ridge had to be 
evacuated by the French, but by a 
counter attack they won back the 
lost ground to within 30 feet, ol their 
original position. On the ridge ol 
Hartmanns-Weilerkopf the Germane 
also made a lodgment in the French 
trenches, but there by a counter
attack all the lost ground waa re
covered, and the midnight Paris re
port states that “ a new and violent 
artillery action against Hartmanns- 
Weilerkopl was completely repulsed." 
The Crown Prince makes no progrsss 
in the Argonne. An attack near St. 
Hubert yesterday, following upon a 
bombardment ol the French trenohee 
with sheila of large calibre, wae 
quickly stopped, It ie probable the! 
these vigorous German attacks in 
the Vosges, in Lorraine and in the 
Argonne are intended to disclose the 
French strength on the portloni ol 
the front attacked and give eome clue 
to the nature ol the concentration 
thaï la manifestly in program at 
eome point behind the Alllei' linei, 
The Germane are attacking in the 
hope ol learning where and when
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MR. MICHAEL O'BRIBN'B 
APPOINTMENT

“ THAT THEY ALL MAY BE 
ONE "In appointing Mr. Michael O'Brien 

ol Peterboro ae their paid eecretary 
lor educational affaire, the Bishops 
ol Ontario have done something de
cidedly in the interest ol the hundred 
thousand Catholic children ol thie 
province. Ol these something less 
than two-thirds are enrolled in the 
Catholic Separate schools ; the rest 
attending the Public schools. Obvi
ously, therefore, Catholics are con
cerned in all school legislation, 
echool policy and administration, 
Departmental regulations, the dis
tribution ot legislative grants for 
school purposes, text books ; in short 
everything connected with the 
elementary and secondary schools 
towards whose maintenance they 
contribut a both directly and indirectly.

By virtue of their office it is the 
right and duty ot the Bishops to 
watch over tbe educational interests 
and safeguard the educational rights 
ot the Catholic people. And quite 
naturally they are regarded by Gov
ernment and officials ot the Depart
ment ot Education as qualified to 
speak with authority in the premises. 
Disregarding toe the moment that 
small but excitable element ot the 
population which shudders at the 
thought ol the “Roman Hierarchy" 
exercising ordinary civil rights, this 
is taken quite as a matter of course 
in this democratic Province ot 
Ontario. It ie good democracy and 
good sense tor the powers that be 
lo keep in close touch with the 
people whose affaire they administer.

But this very fact imposes on 
their Lordships the duty ol being 
thoroughly intormed on matters 
educational. In the appointment ol 
an educational committee composed 
of the Archbishop ol Toronto, and 
the Bishops ol Hamilton, London 
and Peterboro, with Mr. Michael 
O’Brien as permanent secretary, the 
Bishops ot Ontario have made very 
effective provision against acting in 
any matter without sufficient con
sideration or adequate information.

An

NEW YORK PRIEST ON 
PRISON REFORM

REV. J. E. CURRY IS AGAINST 
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

AND WOULD SUBSTITUTE LIKE 
IMPRISONMENT

Bcoauee ol hie religious work 
among the prisoners in the Tomba 
and Sing Sing lor many years the 
Rev. Jamee B. Curry, pastor ot St. 
Jamee’ Churoh in James etreet, New 
York City, ie one ol the beet informed 
men in that city regarding the good 
and the evil qnalitioe to be found in 
criminals.

For thie reason Father Curry's 
opinione on the possibility oltrue re
formation on the part ol the criminal 
are of especial interest.

“There ie no doubt that eome of 
them do make good il the world 
givee them the chance," said Father 
Curry. "But the chief difficulty lies 
in the attitude of the world toward 
the man who hae been in prieon.

“Speaking ot Warden Oeborce'e 
theories I think he hae the right 
idea. There ie no doubt that there 
ie room for great improvements in 
the conditions that exiet in Sing 
Sing.
thinge ae dark celle or anything like 
that, for it ie eaiy enough to govern 
the men, provided you understand 
them and treat them like human 
beinge instead ol beasts. Warden 
Osborne hae had sufficient experi 
ence and hae amply studied the ques
tion to understand the best methods 
tor improving the prieon.

“ Here ie a little incident which 
convinced me that eome ol Thomas 
Mott Osborne's ideas which were 
installed at Auburn prieon at hie sug
gestion after he bad served a week's 
sentence there produce some good.

“A young man whom I was inter
ested in had been arrested tor an 
offence and I need eome influence to 
have the man released, believing 
that he was a good man at heart and 
had committed the offence on an im
pulse. He wished to get married 
and I loaned him money, I think 
about $19, to help pay for furnishing 
for his home.

The
information contained

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

THE l'RIESTS AT THE FRONT

A young French soldier, writing to 
an ecclesiastic at home, eloquently 
voices the appreciation felt at tbe 
Front tor the priests who are there 
either as chaplains or soldiers :

They have joined the priest and 
soldier in the trench, and whatever 
one may think of it, good has come 
oat of it. What a happiness it is for 
ns when an attack is pending to 
have someone to whom we can tell 
our sorrows and beg pardon of our 
faults. The priest in the trenches is 
a great blessing. There is not a 
moment in which he is not encour
aging the men and teaching them to 
love God. . . The victory towards 
which we are going will not only be 
tor France ; it will be one for God 
also. And that is why we do not tear 
to sacrifice onrselves.

A PRIEST-LIEUTENANT’S RECONNAIS
SANCE

Nor is the appreciation above ex
pressed confined to the soldiers. It 
extends also to the military authori
ties. as may be seen from the long 
lists ol mentions in dispatches de
servedly obtained by chaplains and 
priest-aoldiere. Here is tbe official 
mention awarded to Sub-Lieutenant 
Pierre Maiqne, an ahti ol Nenfchat- 
eau, who has already won a previous 
mention and the Cross of the Legion 
ol Honour :

A young officer ol remarkable in
trepidity and coolness, who alter 
having distinguished himeell in the 
attack on June 17, on that day and 
the next made a series of most 
daogerons reconnaissance! which 
enabled the command to fix the 
attack of Jane 18 and our troops to 
find the weak part of the enemy’s 
position, thus assuring the success 
ot the operation. He is adored by 
his men of the Chasseurs, who follow 
him anywhere.

A VOLUNTEER CHAPLAIN

Here is a brilliant record for a vol
unteer chaplain with a brigade of 
light horse, the Abbé Girardin, who 
is the curé of Jeanne d’Arc at Lune- 
ville :

From the beginning ol hostilities 
he hae spent himeell body and soul 
with the most admirable devoted- 
ness ; he has accompanied his brigade 
in the Marne, Flanders, Belgium, 
and Lorraine, constantly assisted the 
men in their outpost duly and in the 
trenches. During the fighting on 
June 20-28," he greatly [contributed 
by his example and splrll in restor
ing and strengthening the moral ol 
the men, never ceasing, day and 
night, and under fire, to give encour
agement to all, and to the wounded 
the molt devoted care.

NO BLACKER

Sergeant the Abbé Rùgii Chavana, 
who wae a etmdenl at the Grande 
Séminaire ol Lyoni, ol the 6llt

There should be no euch

A "NBIQEBOURL Y" CONVERT 
It there ie one note more than 

another that marks off and defines 
the eyltem of oontradiclions that ie 
labelled Protestantism it ie beautiful 
comprehensiveness. Believe any
thing or nothing, and yon can still 
be a “member in good standing." 
Protestantism has no definite creed. 
It does not know what it believes or 
what it denies. Thie ie, to eome 
extent, an explanation ol ite intense 
hatred ol Catholicism. Catholiciem 
hae a certain definite dogmatic sys
tem. It knows what it believes, and 
it makes the acceptance ol thie beltel 
an essential condition ol member
ship. This, in the minde ol the 
loose theologiane ot Proteetantiem, ie 
tyranny. Proteetantiem does not 
claim cerlitnde in ite teaching. Thie 
ie what I think, it saye, but since I 
may be wrong you are perfectly free 
lo think ae yon pleaae. Thie it calle 
liberty ol conscience.

An incident that was recently re
ported to ue well illustrates this 
Protestant "comprehensiveness." A 
person ot our acquaintance, a Presby
terian, joined the Anglican Church. 
He lived in a section that did not 
poeaess a chnroh ol hie own pereua- 
eion. A Iriend expressed his wonder 
that he should leave the church ol 
his childhood to embrace another 
belief. “Well, I don’t know that I be
lieve in the English Churoh," he 
answered, "but I like to be neigh
bourly."

Contrast this with the method loi- 
lowed in the reception ot Protestants 
into the Catholic Chnroh. We will 
have nothing to do with “neighbor- 
ly" converts. We have the certain 
teaching ol our Church, and the con- 
vert-to-be mnet give proot that he or 
she accepte that teaching before he 
or lhe ie admitted into the told. Con
verts to Catholloiem are real con
verti. For one reason or another 
their belie! in the form c£ religion 
they profe'la having been shaken, 
they oome v> 
placid nndA

SECOND OFFENDERS

“Just when I thought I had thie 
young man on the right path, great
ly to my surprise he was again 
arrested, and it being the second 
offence, he wae sentenced to Sing 
Sing. I'll admit that I was so dis
appointed and surprised that I loat 
interest in his case, and decided to 
wipe my hands ol the affair. 
Appeals were made to me to help 
him again, but I turned a deal ear to 
all ol them.

"Not long alter I had occasion to 
visit Sing Sing, and while there I 
was informed that thie man, whom 
we will call Jamee, had committed 
an assault on another prisoner with 
an iron bar and 1er the assault he 
had been transferred to Auburn 
prison, where some ol Mr. Osborne's 
suggestions hud been pnt in practi
cal use. Incidentally 1 wish to tell 
yon that James was good at heart 
bat had a violent temper, which wae 
the cause of the assault on his fellow 
prisoner.

"Well, 1 had forgotten all about 
James when 1 received a letter one 
day in which was enclosed the 
equivalent ot the money 1 had loaned 
him some months previous, In hie 
letter Jamee stated that he had 
never Intended to cheat me out ot 
the money, but he did not have the 
opportunity ol getting together the 
eum ol $19 until he reached Auburn. 
By dint ol hard work and economiz
ing on exlrae, euch as tobacco, ha 
had been able lo eave the amount. 
Ol conree thie sacrifice on James's 
part eo impressed me that I renewed 
my lntereit In him. Bui I could not

ol onr echool eyetem.
There ie no reason to think that 

those charged with the administra
tion ol the educational affairs ol the 
province do not desire to treat Cath
olics fairly, bnt that is a reason the 
more why there should be a perfect 
understanding between us. Transpar
ently honest, straightforward and 
earnest, thoroughly conversant with 
his subject in all its bearings, Mr. 
O'Brien will be able to prevent unin
tentional injustice and undesirable 
misunderstandings.

We were pleased to read this kindly 
relerenoe to Mr. O’Brien’e promotion 
in the Toronto Globe :

AUTHENTIC INFORMATION
We have received Irom the Belgian 

Consul-General at Ottawa a copy ol 
the Reports ol the Belgian Govern
mental Commission on the Violation 
ol the Rights ol Nations and ol the 
Laws and Customs ol War in Bel- 
ginm.

" In the pages ol thie book," reade 
the prelaoe, " there ie unfolded in 
the sober and restrained language ol 
a eworn judicial etatemenl the etory 
ol unepeakable orimei. , , .

11 For the honor ol humanity and 
ol the twentieth century we might

“The selection ol Mr. Michael 
O’Brien, late Inspector ol Catholic 
Separate Schools under lhe Ontario 
Government, to fill the eduoatlonal 
position under the hierarchy ol thil 
Province ie an admirable one. Alter 
long experience ae a Principal ol 
Separate lohooli and ae a member ol

the priest and ere 
e long oourie ol in-



TMONE YEAR OF POPE BENEDICT the Arohblihop ol Antivati. II m 
also proved that the frtare had 
offered the entire eecond floor (from 
which the light came) ot their home 
to the military anthoritiee. The 
verdiot was one ol complete ac
quittal—" the moil eatiafaotory ver
dict ol innocence that an Italian 
court, can give,” aayi Rome, adding :

'* The euggeitlon ol antl-patriot- 
iem wag transformed during the 
coatee ol the enquiry into the prool 
ol patrlotiem, ending In a jubilant ova 
tion to the aocuaed and to Italy ; it 
became more and more evident ae 
the enquiry went on that there had 
been an enemy at work, that the 
accusation had been—if not started 
—at any rate fomented by anti-cler
icalism. , , , We have related 
the history ot these “ cases " be
cause they are types ol all the inci
dents which the Catholic press in 
Italy has been regretting and de
nouncing as attempts on the part ot 
anti clericalism to disturb the con
cord c i the country.”

It would seem that all such stories 
are investigated, trivial cases dismiss
ed, and others subjected to exhaustive 
enquiry, such as in the Bari case. In 
the course ol this enquiry mots than 
one witness whose evidence seemed 
malicious and untrustworthy le It the 
severity ol the court, which was de
termined to get at the truth.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

“When that time comes, and come 
it will, we'll all be Catholics 1 

‘ When the four hundred different 
denominations get together and 
unify the whole, eut of the unifica
tion will come the Catholic Church I 

" Church statistics point to the 
fact that Protestantism as it now 
stands with its division ot opinions 
and doctrines, is a failure, and in 
order to become a power they pro 
pose to formulate a general amal
gamation of doctrinal faith, a faith 
that will be accepted by all, and to 
this end each sect or denomination 
will be expected to accept and toler
ate the doctrinal features ol the 
other, no matter whether they in 
conscience accept that part'cular be
lief or not. And when the 'unifica
tion' takes place they will have 
arrived at the exact spot from which 
they started—they will have nothing 
more or less to offer than has the 
Catholic Church,

"fhe Catholic Chuich cannot de
viate from its standpoint ol authority 
—if it does, it at once acknowledges 
that it's wrong and that there is no 
authority in the world for the Chris
tian belief 1

“The mere fact that Protestants 
are clamoring for a unification' re
veals the fact that they acknowledge 
the authority of the Catholic Church!

“So you see, my anti friends that 
time is doing what you cannot do, 
time in hastening the acceptance ol 
the Catholic belief, and you puny 
Idiots are endeavoring to stop the 
progress of time.

“In the past the Roman Catholic 
Church has achieved victories in the 
face ol the world’s greatest opposi
tion, and she will continue to achieve 
victories until not only will America 
be made Catholic, but the whole 
Christian world will be Catholic.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

Colonial Inlantry, has the following 
official record to hie credit :

Wounded in the left breast by *e 
bunting ol a bomb, he returned to 
his post alter a hurried dreaelng, and 
only suffered himeell to be sent to 
the tear next morning on the formal 
order ol the doctor. Before leaving, 
he returned to the trench to make 
eure that the men under him were 
fully informed of theis duties, and to 
send a few more bombs into the 
enemy’s trenobec.

HOW FRENCH SOLDIERS DIE
Here is an extract from the last 

letter of Francois Hugon, ol Aurlllao, 
a member of the Catholic Associa
tion ol French Youth, who tell on 
the field of honour on May 18 :

I sacrifice mysell entirely for the 
good cause. ... I commend my 
mother to you. . . . We go with 
courage, for our sufferings will not 
be lost. But, all the same, I cast a 
last look on the belfry ol Aurlllao 
and our beautiful mountains as I 
leave to offer mysell for France.

THE HAPPINESS OF BELIEVING
A French soldier ol Atx, who is 

wounded and a prisoner In hospital 
at Heidelberg, In Germany, writing 
home to hie emu, says :

I have suffered much, and in my 
long nights ol sleeplessness I said 
many prayers. It is in those alone 
that I have found courage and resig
nation to bear everything. I never 
before so well appreciated the happi
ness there is in bslleving.

A MONK AB CHEF DE CUISINE
Father John Stephan, O. S. B„ a 

French monk ol Buokfast Abbey, 
Devon, who was called up for war 
work not long since, is now in Little 
Brittany, where he is acting as In
terpreter at a camp for the intern
ment ot German prisoners ol war. 
In addition he is chef de cuisine 
there, having to give out orders for 
the cooking arrangements to three 
ol the German prisoners who are the 
cooks for the camp. Father John, in 
a letter to Dom Wilfrid, O. S. B., 
Totnee, says he is happy in spite ot 
the very much altered conditions ol 
life which he is now experiencing. 
His companions are a Trappist 
Father and a French Abbé who are 
also soldiers.

Thornton-Mil Co,XV.

On Sept. 8, 1914, the news went 
forth to the world that the 
" vacant see" bad been filled by the 
election ol the wise and holy Arch
bishop ot Bologna. Three days later 
he was crowned with the Papal tiara, 
How well Pope Benedict XV. has dis
charged the tremendous responsi
bilities of his office no words can 
adequately describe. Hie attitude 
towards the warring nations bss won 
the respect and admiration of all 
fair-minded men. Favoring none, 
and grieving tor the vicissitudes ol 
all the peoples engaged in the con- 
flict, the Father ot Christendom has 
put forth every effort to restore 
peace and end the agony of inter
national strife. II hie counsels had 
prevailed Europe would not now be 
a battlefield ; and tens ot thousands 
ol men would be gathering the 
harvests instead of being themselves 
a harvest for death.—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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calling upon the warring nations to 
devise some methods for putting a 
stop to the bloodshed that is In
undating Europe,

The Pope has neither armies nos 
material resources of any description 
to enforce his will. And yet be 
exerts a greater influence Ihan any 
of the rulers at whose bidding mil
lions of armed men are now in battle 
array. His influence, insomuch as 
It is of a moral order, far transcends 
that which depends on brute force for 
making itself felt. It is well that 
such a source ol worldwide 
authority exists. It is a break
water against evils which, it 
wholly unchecked, would destroy 
our very civilization. Think, for a 
moment, what would be the state ot 
things il the doctrine that might 
makes right should rule supreme.

In that case human rights would 
cease to exist at d would be restored 
only by revolutions, which might 
bring about a social cataclysm that 
would make a wreckage ol the 
civilization that is the outgrowth ol 
Christian principles ol whlob the 
Church through the centuries has 
been the guardian and the prop
agator.

It may be said here that it would 
be impossible to bric g about such a 
condition ol things. To those who 
make this asrertlon we answer that
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. tt. I INVENTED BY CATHOLIC

I
; +.4Bib Students ol aerostatics enthusias

tically laud the services which the 
air-fleets are able to reader their 
armies in this war. But how many 
ol them give credit to the primary 
idsator of aerial navigation on scien
tific principles, Francis Lana, the 
learned monk ol the seventeenth 
century.

Verily, science has not moved very 
far, alter all. Friar Lana knew 
nearly as much about aeroplanes as 
do the air men ot the European and 
American armies. Lack ot means 
prevented him from giving to the 
world an airship two hundred years 
before the craft came to make things 
so lively. Thief was towards 1670.— 
St. Paul Bulletin.
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ISSUES A MANIFESTO AGAINST 

MEXICAN PRIESTS

Catholic priests remaining in Mex 
ico after Carranza has firmly estab
lished himself will do so at their peril, 
proclaims the First Chief. " No war 
will be made on priests where they 
have not taken a hand in revolution," 
declared the message. “ The major
ity of the priests as well as the Cath
olic Church have been fighting the 
Constitutionalists,” the message con- the mad and unscrupulous pursuit of 
tinues, “ and they will not be wel- wealth, which is the dominant cote 
come in Mexico. The Government 
will grant religious freedom, but not 
to those churchmen who have been 
enemies to the cause. The property 
of the Catholic Church belongs to the

Catholic Church, Taichowfu, China, Showing New Extension 1915

WHY AM I NOT A 
CATHOLIC ?

THE FAR EAST CALLS 
TO THE WEST

ARE YOU A NEW 
CATHOLIC ?

WHO WILL VOLUNTEER? EDITOR OF LADORA LEADER 
ANSWERS THIS QUESTION 

IN A CHARACTERISTIC
WAl1 In “Confessions of a Convert,"

E. W. Van Doran, editor ol the Robert Hugh Benson discusses the 
Ladora Leader, who has been paying defects of ' new" Catholics. One of 
his compliments to the bigots, antic- these faults is, he says, a jealousy ot 
ipates the query they might put to converts.
him by asking and answering the “A second defect is that of jealousy 
question. “Why am I not a Catholic?" against converts. Now I should not 
He answers it thus : have ventured to draw particular

"Well, perhaps for the same reason attention to this if I had myself sof 
that you are not—I don't like re- fered from it in any marked degree, 
attaint ; I don’t like the idea of being since in that case I should distrust 
forced to confess my cussedness ; I ray own judgment in dealing with it. 
don’t like the idea of getting up and The fact is that I have not. 1 have 
going to church early in the morn- received extraordinary generosity on

all sides even in such matters as my 
early ordination in Rome after only 
nine months of Catholic life. Ol 
course there were many who disap 
proved of the rapidity with which I 
was promoted to the priesthood, but 
in practically all these cases it would 
be ludicrously impossible to suepset 
in them the presence of jealousy or 
ot that subtle form of it which mani
fests itself in the desire to snub the 
neophyte. On the whole I am aston
ished at the kindness which Catho
lics have always shown to me.

“But I have come across case after 
case, I have heard sentence and frag
ments ol conversation which leave 
no possibility for doubting but that 
many converts do find jealousy and 
suspicion on the part ot second rate 
Catholics as among the greatest trials 
of their life. Such an attitude is, in
deed, exceedingly human and natural. 
‘Thou hast made them equal to us,’ 
cries the man in the parable, ‘who 
have borne the burden and the heat 
ot the day.' And this attitude is, ot 
course, often apparently justified by 
the ill-behavior and the arrogance ol 
a convert or two now and then—ol 
persons who march into the Church 
so to speak, with banners flying and 
bands playing, as it they themselves 

the conquerors instead of the 
conquered. But, honestly, I think 
that arrogance among converts is 
extremely rare. The course ol in
struction through which they have to 
pass, the vast sacrifices which many 
ol them have had to make—these 
things, to say nothing of the amazing 
Grace of God which has brought them 
into the Church, usually purge and 
chasten the soul in an extraordinary 
degree. After all, other things being 
equal, the convert has been called 
upon by God to give a greater wit
ness ol sincerity than can any man, 
who as a Catholic from the cradle, 
has found hie main duty merely in 
the keeping
things being equal, it is more heroic 
to break with the past than to be 
loyal to it.

“Here again, however, it is not 
among the genuine old Catholics— 
aristocrats ol the Faith, so to speak 
—that jealousy or suspicion towards 
converts usually manifest themselves 
but once more, among those who de
sire to be thought so—among those 
who in a determination to mark 
their aloofness from the ‘con
vert spirit,’
the fact by fault finding and ill- 
mannered contempt. They have 
come into their fortune comparative
ly recently, and they think to bide 
their spiritual origins by snubbing 
those who make no claim to such 
spiritual aristocracy. It is among 
this class too. that that other kind of 
jealousy on behalf of favorite 
churches or priests usually mani 
tests itself—a jealousy which is not 
content with plaguing the life out ol 
the unfortunate clergy who, they 
think, are alone capable ot under
standing them, but proceeds further 
by slander and spite and gossip to 
attack the good name ot everyone 
else."—New World.

30,000 PRIESTS UNDER 
ARMS FOR FRANCEFATHER FRASER'S GRATITUDE 

Taichowfu, China, Aug. 2,1915 
To the Editor Catholic Record :

Dear Friend, — With a grateful 
heart I acknowledge the receipt of 
your latest remittance. $1,122.19, 
which I received yesterday. I had 
just been wondering whether I would 
be able to open my schools this year 
or not when your letter came to solve 
the difficulty. It is so kind ot you 
and the readers of the Catholic 

Anti-Catholic societies intend to Record to continue their help
celebrate the four hundredth anni- towards my mission. I have finished
versary ol the so-called “Reforma- my church here in the city of
tion " next year, and we are sure to Taichowfu and enclosed send you a . . . . . . , , , .
hear a great deal of talk about picture ol it. Alter my letter you »■« befor. fansal‘M; I i
Luther and the Bible. Knights ol published in your issue of June 12th, J®11' 1 can g\ ® y°”
Luther orators and anti-Catholic in which I said "the Croîs now dom- ,h tn
editors will tell us that there were inatee the spires of the Protestant ^ar=h give.-to be a good Catholic
no translations ot the Bible until churches and the pinnacles of the y°”,?=> £ÎLi. “ i
Luther began hie “Reformation” pagan temples cf this city," I am sure ” n ‘ An “
movement. Now, we want the read- your readers wish to see what it looks **£**?“ * le“0W8-
ere of Truth to remember the fact like. Some people think that for- 1 ,,°?, e“c"„„?a' . - . „„
that'.beforeProtsstantiemlexietedthere eign built churches on the missions - *.1 ‘ .fj01. _ *et toe raea in y
were more than twenty translations ought not to be shown to f.iends at ?®ad‘ha‘ \ J “l
of the Bible in most ol the modern home for fear they might think we d ed^D the wool brand of Christian-’
languages. Here is the enumeration were well enough provided for, but , .wTn v __
ot some old Catholic translations : I have more confidence than that in " r h n vf

Bible ol Just. Mayence, 1407. my friends ol the Record. I think ‘ ®
Bibleof Bender, Augsburg, 1467. it wUl be a great Bath taction for “d. “ ÏÏ?i,T.'
Malermi'e Italian Bible, 1471. them to see what their money has F®al. 1 df ? * n? ‘.u®
The four Gospels in Flemish (Bel- enabled me to do and an encourage- me‘ ^ protestantism has

glan,) 1472. ment to do still more for the mission „ . , " “
The entire Bible in Belgian, cause. For with me in this battle ®'pr°d?°?d h?3® k1'l,“îh't Ï,B™® 

Cologne, 1475. with satan it is churches and “ ‘h® ®°d t£'y h®V®
Bible ot Julien, 1477. churches and still more churches la“ded, ln t^® aj™B !
Edition of Delft, 1477. that I want. And I think you will ^urch, never again to return to
Bible of Ferrier, Spanish, 1478. agree with me when you consider 1'» ,„n„B,Ad=lynll„Bh„ Titod
Edition ot Gonda, 1479. that my parish contains a thousand P?®"®*,^ ‘ha* “ Protestant
Edition of Des Mouline, French, towns and villages, many of them ?*“*?*“JLtLV?®,.!!î®8** 

1490. big, populous places. They are all ®“ Jwf ™tïnàhnwm.™
Four translations mentioned by clamoring for onurohee, and their in- g“y8„^® ® g°V°hn«of2ri namn»ioJ°nf 

Bausobre (Historié de la Reforme, habitants always on the verge of °LJmn,^d vmcX- have^een
livre v.,) printed before 1522. starvation can do nothing in the way :c„

To this enumeration it is as well to of church building. One big city î^® l 'r»?Lllu Ll«o,nn8 tn Tnn^
add the following list of old manu- forty miles west of here is especially Î!°“JfuiSK priesthood to your
Bcript translations : attracting my attention, and my cur- ,^ B f ...

Of the Bible into English, 1290. ate is there now buying two pieces 
O. the Bible into Anglo Saxon 01 land on which I hope to erect 

verse, 1300. a church, presbytery and con- , .. .. .1 ,
Of the Bible into German lan- vent. In another town fifty miles istla“1l‘y ‘h!?v“t®, ' d

guagee, 800. in another direction I have bought a
Of the Bible into Italian, 1270. lot and am ordering bricks. In still ’ dth” p“d^dii^ ‘ kl “ h
Of the Bible into Spanish, 1280. another I have a fine building lot. *r,om ‘h®£?P ,E d “
Of the Bible into French, 1294. if we cannot give the Chinese priests °* ®‘®®
Before Luther’s time three trans- ttt least let us give them churches. *** 

lations ot the Bible appeared in a priestly friend wrote me the other “®“ Not in a
Italy ; four translations and a multi- dfty from America : “ keep up your aad “I, tn
tude of editions were published in good work ; as Bishop Curtis said sand years 1 I 
the Gaelic language, and in French ; —"build the churches and God will j™™ nlth!
two Belgian translations, which send some one to take care of them.' " î}fl* *' *?* ®J?’ TT hPn„m„
passed through several editions. A This is encouraging, it is like killing Jj1,1VS .n(1 ' it v , 
translation at Prague in 1488 ; at two birds with the one stone. thin ^
Patna, in 1493 ; at Venice, in 1506 Nowhere is an offer to some young “ a“y „®JÎA ^Br.thnlip
and 1511. Many other Catholic trans- Canadian priest or seminarian soon wae ,®red out oI lha CBthollc 
lations into almost all the languages to be ordained : Honestly I will on”ro“ ' „„„„ .
ol the world were published at Rome hand him over this church of Taich- ,9* ‘ÎJ® wave ci bi got^y
the sanctuary ol "Popery." The 0wlu it he will come and take charge ^ n.r.lnnGnn ^ hE
anti-Catholic prejudices of certain ot it and I will go off to some <a“d ®°flerin8 Persecution for) he 
writers are so deeply rooted that it is pagan city still unevangelized and nomB ", '
with 'the greatest difficulty we sue Btart all over again. “1* will last only so long ae the
ceed in making them believe that My best wishes and God’s choicest supply of gullible suckers holds out, 
Luther was not the first translator blessings upon all the readers of the and while they make a great splurge 
ol the Bible in the vulgar German Catholic Record. and bluster temporarily, the Catho-
tongue. Before the apostasy of the Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary. !lc ^7®^ ‘•B|1°rg“i^at‘0nn .and‘tB 
two famous Auguetinian monks, _, institutions will not be hurt in the
there existed twenty one German i*RAB 1 least.
translations (fifteen in Hochdeutsch P. Si We had a typhoon the other “The mother Church counts not 
and six in Niodersaechsisoh ) in Ger- night that blew a house down. I her numbers by men, but by time 

Luther himself made use ol was afraid for the new church tower alone ; generations will still continue 
but it stood the storm well, 1 hear- to come and go ; she has seen 
that three hundred Chinese vessels nations rise, fall and pass away, and 
and thirty European steamers were the spires of her institutions will 
wrecked along the coast. J. M. F. still point skyward and the observ

ance of her daily worship will still 
continue. She has seen centuries 
and will see centuries, not changing 
one jot in the future, but still stand
ing and teaching as she does to-day.

“In the future, as in the past and 
present, movements will be organ
ized against her, but she will live 
to Bay Requiem Mass over them 
aU I" •
Addressing his anti-Catholio friends, 

he concludes :
“I am wondering just what you 

fellows are going to do when the 
present agitation for the unity ol 
faith that is being advocated by the 
Protestant denominations get to
gether and unify the contusion.

ol our times, is preparing, however 
remotely, the way for a catastrophe 
such as that to which we have just 
referred. It is well then, even from 
a human viewpoint, to have a source 
ol authority that always can be 
counted upon to array itself un
flinchingly against abhorrent forces, 
which are such a menace to society. 
Such is the authority exercised by 
the Holy See. At the present mo
ment it is exerted for the purpose ot 
bringing to a cessation the human 
slaughter at which mankind stands 
aghast. It is the latest evident-» ol 
the beneficent influence the Holy 
See has exerted, not only during our 
day and generation, but through the 
long centuries it has been engaged in 
carrying out the con mission confided 
to St. Peter and bis successors.—New 
York Freeman’s Journal.

Philadelphia Standard and Times
The Rev. Andrew L. Levatoie, 

treasurer of St. Mary’s Seminary,
Baltimore, who went to France last state and may be used for educational 
summer to spend his vacation, was purposes." Catholic Sun. 
practically marooned when the war 
broke out, and for the last year 
taught in the seminary at Coutances.
He finally got permission from the 
French Government to return to 
America to resume bis work at St.
Mary’s seminary, and he arrived 
there a few days ago.

The Rev. J. A. Baisnee, another 
former member ol' St. Mary's faculty, 
whose arm was amputated as the re
sult ol his being struck by fragments 
of a shell while fighting at the front 
with the French army, will arrive in 
Baltimore within a week.

" There are 30,000 priests lighting 
the battles of France to day," said 
Father Levatoie. “ Many have been 
killed."

“ From the seminary at which I 
taught last year fifty ot the eighty- 
five students went to the war. The 
other thirty - five remained at 
home because their Government 
deemed them too young or because 
they were physically incapacitated.

" Many priests and students have 
been taken prisoners of war. In 
this connection there is one bright 
feature. Many cf the students who 
been have taken prisoners have deter
mined that they cannot make better 
use of their enforced detention than 
to continue their philosophical and 
theological studies. The German 
priests in the villages near which 
they are detained have thrown open 
their libraries for these students.

“ Thus we have it that these 
young men who want to see France 
strike a crushing blow at Ger
many are being helped to complete 
their ecclesiastical education by the 
same men who hope and pray that 
France and her allies will be 
defeated.

“The request ol Pope Benedict XV. 
to the German Bishops to have the 
French priests who are prisoners of 
war treated with as much courtesy 
ns possible has borne good fruit.
The Kaiser has given orders that the 
priests be treated as officers of the 
French army. They perform the 
duties ot the priesthood in the 
prison camp.”

THE BIBLE BEFORE 
LUTHER’S TIME RESPONSES TO THE 

HOLY SEE’S PEACE 
APPEAL

A special cable to the New York 
Sun states that the Vatican is so 
deluged by letters in response to the 
Holy Father's peace appeal that the 
Vatican authorities find it impossible 
to sort and examine them. The 
writers ot them suggest various peace 
plans which the Holy See is asked to 
adopt. It would 'be physically im
possible for the Holy Father to be 
stow any time upon even a small per
centage of these plans. He has, 
therefore, given orders that there 
shall be presented to him only such 
peace plans as have been submitted 
to him through the Bishops who are 
expected to report briefly on each. 
The New York Sun's correspondent, 
who sends the cablegram we are 
dealing with, says that he has learned 
that “among proposals the Pope has 
received are several of American 
origin which, besides suggesting 
mediation, offer to finance peace pro
paganda. These offers have been re
jected, since they are suspected ot 
having been provoked by belligerent 
countries."

We have called attention to this 
cablegram for the purpose of once 
more emphezing the part the Father 
of Christendom enacts In the world’s 
affairs. He speaks, and millions in 
all parts ot the world listen reveren
tially to his words. They may be 
divided on all other questions, but 
they are one in their profound re
verence for the Vicar ot Christ. In 
time of war, according to a Latin 
saying, legal edicts or laws are in a 
state of suspension. Not so the 
authority of the Successor ot St. 
Peter, The thunder of cannon can
not drown hie voice, which is heard 
in the remotest corner ot the earth

IfATHBR FRASER’S OHINHSW 
MISSION

Taichowfu, March 22, 1915, 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone of the church in 
Taichowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted In the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight loel and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to His praises 
in the Fax East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put Into circulation toe 
the Glorv ol God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 

J. M. Fraser.
Previously acknowledged... $6,115 87 
Teresa Pfeifer, West Lome
J. W„ P...............................
M. P. Ryan, Lingan Road...
A Reader (favors)...............
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Two Italian gentlemen, brothers, 
with a taste for photography and sea 
excursions in a small beat, indulged 
their hobby as usual this year. They 
sailed along the Italian coast which 
is now patrolled regularly. An Ital
ian torpedo boat challenged the 
pleasure seekere, inspected their 
photographic apparatus, photographs 
and drawings, and took outfit and 
owners ashore. They were asked to 
establish their identity which they 
did, and were allowed to go.

The sacristan cf the Cathedral of 
Ancona was imprudent enough to 
scan the Adriatic through a pair ot 
glasses, alter he had wound the 
clock on the top ol the Cathedral. 
He was accused ot signalling, bat 
the court enquiry resulted in hie dis
missal.

The Dominicans of Bari furnished 
material for another scare story. 
Their house faced the sea, and they 
were accused of flashing signals from 
a window. The officers who searched 
the house had found the searchlight 
apparatus, said report, but when the 
evidence was sifted in court, the 
flashlight apparatus proved to be just 

There is always to be lound those a lantern slide projector uied in lec- 
who teach that it cannot'be wrong to total. The sum ol money found in 
do what you like, provided you can the house had been lent by the Holy 
pay loi it.—Rev. Bernard Vaughan. Father himsell lax tienimliiion to

Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received end Interest allowed at best narrent rates 

Bankets to the Grey None, Montreal ; 8t. Augustine's Seminary, St. Joctph's 
Academy, and fit. Michael's Hospital, Toronto.

think to advertise
many.
the translation ol Nicholas of Lyra, 
which appeared in 1473, and passed 
through several editions before the 
"Reformation." Luther made such 
good use ot the translation of Lyra 
that a comic poet has rendered this 
proverbial. Plus VI., writing to 
Martini, Archbishop of Florence, re
garding his translation of the Scrip
tures, congratulates him on his zeal 
in publishing this translation and 
exhorts the faithful to read it. This 
letter, dated April, 1778, Is placed at 
the beginning of all English Catho
lic Bibles.—Truth.
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CATHOLICS HERB FIRST

The Catholic Church has been in 
America officially before Protestant
ism was started by Luther in 1517. 
There were twelve priests with 
ChrietopherrColumbue on his second 
voyage in 1501. The diocese of Santo 
Domingo was erected in 1512 and that 
of Santiago de Cube in 1522. In 
1502 a priest emigrated with Cabot 
from England to adminster to Eng
lish settlers. French piieeti came 
with Cartier in 1684. So the Church 
leeli very much at home here.— 
Truth.

, K. C„ Montreal,

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Managing Director : B. G. Connolly. Assistant Manager : B. T. B. Pennefather.

IIaI/a Vnnr Will The importance of providing for those 
IYSuIVw 1 UUI Will depending on you is obvious. Do not deprive 
them of the protection a Will affords. Above all, select an Executor, 
such as the Capital Trust Corporation, competent to carry out the 
provisions of your Will. We invite correspondents and will send on 
request our special booklet on Wills.

Save tor the beautiful^ memorise, 
sweet and tender, whioh'linger like 
the perfume of roiei in the heart of 
the day that ie gone, I have nothing 
to do with yeilerday. It was mine; 
iljiiu God's.—Burdette.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON read! H follow* :
A man who taka* a drink oannot 

work for the State of Kama*. 
That * the new order of thing* in the 

j State that ha* had prohibition thirty- 
five year* and now ha* fewer liquor 

j mere than moit State*. Governor 
j Capper laid down the rule in a lette*

Restored To Health By “Fruh-tivee- ! *“ «“ new c‘tU ,er^cf °ommiielon, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine | which goe. to work in July, and

applicant* for Job* and thole now 
holding place* on the State payroll 
mu*t be without the liquor “bouquet." 
The Governor, In dieoueilng the pro
posed rule, laid Kama* should have 
applied It many year* ago. ( 

There ere about three thousand 
men and women on the payroll of the' 
State. It 1* a big employer ol labor 
ot all kind*, from the high priced 
acientiet in it* school* and it* head* 
ol great institution*, down to the 
lowest «paid laborer to be found any
where.

Kansas 1* the firat State to prohibit 
the use of liquor by its employee*. 
A* the rule is proposed to the com
mission, two members ol which are 
named by the Governor, the use ot 
liquor will be sufficient cause tor 
dismissal from the public service.

DECADENT DRINKERS

ever, 1* not greater than when they 
are employed to roll round baoon and 
tobacco." Eye witnesses tell u* that 
in the frontier town* ol China whole 
case* ol Bible*, for which elmple old 
ladle* and foolish old gentlemen 
have disbursed their preolou* gold, 
were conetantly sold by auction, and 
purchased at the price of old paper 
especially by shoemaker*, grocer* 
and druggist*. M, Boueho write* 
from Polo Plnang : "I have myeell 

Intelligent 
heathens a* to the aie which they 
make of the Bible* distributed to 
them. They have invariably replied 
that they employed them for Ignoble 
purposes." The Abbe Albrand was a 
great Catholic missionary, and drew 
so many souls into the Church, not 
by Bible scattering, but by preaching 
and teaching, that Mr. W. Earl (him
self a Protestant) eulogized him for 
hi* "great success in converting the 
Chinese." One day, hearing an 
American missionary boast that he 
had distributed “twelve large chests 
full of Bibles In a few months," the 
laid Abbe Albrand remarked : "He 
must have a great reputation among 
his countrymen, who count the num 
bsr ol conversions by the number 
who have accepted Bibles ; but I, 
who am on the spot, know the uses 
to which they are destined. There 
is not a day but some object paisse 

1 through my hards enveloped in the 
leaves ot some Protestant publication. 
How many houses are there, in 

■ Singapore ^one, of which ceilings 
1 and walls are covered with the leaves 

ot some hundreds of Bibles in the 
form ol tapestry.”—The Missionary.

THE JOY OF BEIN6 
HE MID WELL

drunkard, or courtesan, or the gam
bler, or the blasphemer ot God, or 
the associate of thieves, or the hater 
of your religion, or the person to 
whom morality is a Joke. You might 
just as well hitch up with the devil. 
Things will bs made as hot, it not 
hotter, it you pick out a life partner 
from the above list of misfits.

"Don't try to love the man who 
doesn’t love his own mother and sis
ter ; it he hasn't practiced this virtue 
at home, you may be sure he will not 
bave much ol it to spare abroad. 
Don't waste your time in loving good 
locks, divine forms, heavenly tresses, 
nice
These are all external and super
ficial. They change and perish with 
time. Go deeper and you will fare 
better. Don’t fall into love. Go at 
it slowly. Those who fall into love 
find often a will-o'the-wisp and 
marshy ground Instead of the real 
thing and solid footing. Violent love 
is like a violent, tempestuous temper 
— It will engulf you in all kinds ot 
misery. II you crawl down the preci
pice slowly, you will be able to come 
up again ; it you roll down headlong, 
you may break your neck and have 
to be buried there. It isn't love that 
makes young people marry on the 
spar cf the moment ; its delusion, 
delirium. Don't be lunatics. Don't 
let lunatics fool you by telling you 
they love you and must have you 
now, iretanter. Call the police in 
these cases."

FITS CURED
By Trench's Remedy

..
BY BBV. P. FBPFMM 

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
> PENTECOST

ÏÏ
Recommended by Clergymen of all 

Denominations.
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Over 1000 Unsolicited Testimonials 
in one year.

Convincing Testimony
en given by people in every walk of life, 
interested should write at onre.
Pamphlet containing proof positive 

poet free from
TRENCH'S REMEDIES Limited

415 St. Jemes’ Chambers, TORONTO 
Sole Proprietors, Trench'* Remedies Limited, 

Dublin, Ireland.
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V*' Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy 
whole heart, and with thy whole soul and with thy 
whole mind." -(Matth. xxti. 37.)

H
1 i!

1When God commends us to love 
Him, It le not because He derives 
any advantage, pleasure or additional 
honor from our doing eo ; it is inevi
table that a creature must glorify 
God, but man, who possesses reason, 
has it in his power to glorify Him 
voluntarily or involuntarily. It a 
man turns to God In love and seeks 
Him in all that he does, thinks or 
■peaks ; if he makes God's glory hie 
aim throughout life, rather than his 
own welfare : II he ceres little about 
possessing other things, and desires 
chiefly to be intimately united with 
hli Creator, he is glorifying Goi vol
untarily, and this voluntary service 
Is meritoric us to himself. If, oc the 
other hand, he is indifferent towards 
God, making himself and not God 
the object of all hie exertions, if he 
even g6ee so far as to oheriah feel 
Inge of hostility to God and His 
holy commandments ; it he is lost in 
self-love or in love cf created things 
eo completely as to care nothing at 
all for God, and, having lost all faith, 
to idolize himself alone and worship 
material objecte, he muet still glorify 
God, though he doe* eo Involuntar
ily. He can not help glorifying 
God's wisdom and power that are 
manifested in man's inability, in 
spite of all hie efforts, to alter the 
decrees of God. Thus Joseph’s 
brethren glorified God’s wisdom, for, 
when they despised the Lord and 
His commandments and sold their 
brother into slavery, they were 
actually assisting to carry oat God's 
designs.

Goliath mocked the people cf 
lerael and their God, but he was 
giving an opportunity to Gad a lov
ing providence to reveal itself, and 
he was overcome and slain by the 
hand ot the youngest and most insig
nificant among the chosen people. 
Nabuchodonosor commanded divine 
honore to be rendered to hie statue, 
but his wickedness only contributed 
to God's glory, for hie real weakness, 
and the weakness ot all who rebel 
against Gad, became apparent when 
he went mad. Those who refuse to 
love God, can not help contributing 
to His glory, in spite ot their bad 
will, tor in their case Hie justice le 
revealed, and after vainly struggling 
against His will they are finally 
overtaken ify eternal punishment,
It depends, therefsre, upon a man’s 
will whether he loves God, and by 
loving Him glorifies Him and obtains 
his own salvation ; or whether, turn
ing away from God, he glorifiée Him 
by hie own weakness and suffering, 
and finally loess his own eoul.

When cur Saviour told ue that the 
commandment requiring us to love 
Gcd was the first and greatest ot all 
the commandments, He was aiming 
at nothing but our good ; and to
day's gospel is a loving admonition 
lo be caretul for our own salvation, 
Why are we often so lukewarm, 
doing right in a mechanical way, by 
force of habit, rather than zealously 
and with real interest in the welfare 
ol our souls ? We ait in a moat con
tradictory way, for we forget and 
neglect what ie indiepenable to cut 
happiness, although there is innate 
In all our hearts a constant craving 
after it. The care far our own sal
vation should be the most important 
business of our lives, f ir it affects 
something infinitely more desirable 
than all the asvantegee ot this world.
If we are really anxious to be saved, 
we shall seek the love of God, in 
destructible, nnahanging— peace ol 
heart and etsrnal bliss. Our sal va 
tion means our being united with 

« the great, wise, loving God, 
knowing Him as He is, in all 
infinite grace and mercy, our recg- 
nizing in all His works the un
fathomable greatness ot His power, 
our loving Him, as children love 
their father, thongh with a far closer 
and more heartfelt love, having no 
wishes or cravings spart from this 
love, but being filled with peace and 
joy, such as out feeble, perishable 
hearts now can not contain.

It we think ot this glory in God, 
this intense, ineffable love of Him, is 
it impossible for ns not to wish most 
earnestly to attain to it ? Must not 
every other longing, every dream ot 
earth vanish before it ? Are we not 
drawn irresistibly towards Him who 
is our All ? Can any desire for 
earthly things make ue deaf to the 
call of this holy love and ol eternal 
happiness ?

Men exe>ts himeell to win pros
perity in this world, although it is 
often a mere phantom, so fleet'ng as 
to deserve rather to be described as 
misery. Oar only true happiness, 
oar only true joy, truth, clearness ot 
vision and blits are in heaven. Let 
this be oar aim, let ue not cast away 
onr treasure In heaven for the sake 
ot the filth of earth. Yet this simile 
is most inadequate ; for we are 
speaking of something absolutely in
describable, the possession ot God 
Himself. Can we throw this aside 
for some fleeting advantage here ? 
No ; it is indispensable for ns to 
labor earnestly for onr own salva
tion, in order to secure It. You all 
know the parable ol the five foolish 
virgins, who, having no oil, went too 
late to purchase some, end conse
quently os me to the bridegroom’s 
door only to find it closed, and to 
hear Hlm eay : "I know yon not." 
If now, in the days of our health, 
whilst we have strength and vigor, 
we do not trouble to know Jesne and 
Hie love, if we have in our hearts no 
fire ot love, no ardent longing to 
aerve God and plea** Christ, il onr 

ood work* do not ehtne with light,

: has bee 
Thoseli interrogated many:

H
:;1

W1 A Health-preserving manners, generous purees.

delight Stammerers
The use of Lifebuoy Soap 

makes the bath a supremely 
soothing pleasure as well as 
a health-insuring delight. 
The cream of pure oils gives 
a velvety lather that is 
cleansing and healing. The 
very mild carbolic solution 
means a perfectly healthy • 
skin. Theodor vanishes in a 
few seconds after use.

ALL GROCERS SELL—

I tie method* employed at the Araott 
the only logical method# for the cure of 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely 
Insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
■lightest impediment in your speech, don't hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
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DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

WIDE. ROCHON
Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
gave it a trial and it was the only 
medicine that really did me good. Now 
I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible pains 
in my body arc all gone. I am exceed
ingly grateful to 'Fruit-a-tives' for such 
relief, and I hope that others who 
suffer from such distressing diseases 
will try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thousands.

LIFEBUOY It is a disease—not a habit
Our drinking population ha* be 

come fearfully decadent. Men need 
to be willing to battle for the drink
ing privilege. Once the diatillere 
could count on an unbreakable 
phalanx of booze fighter* at the poll*, 
ehooting "Personal liberty forever 1 " 
and fall of the thing for which they 
voted. Those good day* are over, 
The bartender in these degenerate 
time* listens unproteetlngly to prohi
bition conversation from serried 
ranks ot lips moist with the aromatic 
cocktail and the cool highball. 
More horrible still, the bartender 
often drop* a remark ehowing that 

I he is himeell a“prohib' in sympathy. 
The average drinking man either 
does not care a continental whether 

' prohibition carries, or plumps hie 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 1 vote for it. Anti saloon sentiment

has broadened tremendously, No
body can he counted on ta respond to 
the old wet slogans, simply because 
the number of Americans who feel 
any deep interest in their grog has 
diminished until it is practically con

cern- fined to the most recently arrived 
foreign element and to certain 
groups with whom drinking is a celt. 
—Collier’s Weekly.

"Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

HEALTHY
SOAP Ibl8

iieeisiiimimiii ■ ■ 
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■ ■ iiiiiiiimiimmiiimiiiiiiiii I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many ethers were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient's knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their rcen-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT DURES

SCATTERING THE 
BIBLE The Battle of 

Gettysburg
TN this, the most terrible 
1 engagement of the Civil 
War, out of each 1,000 en
gaged 66 were killed. And 
.this is exactly the number 
of those now in good health 
aged 49 who will 
reaching 63.

In the battle of Shiloh, of each 
1,000 combatants 42 were killed, 
which is the number of thr

FROM MASTER MINDS
Thirty years ago we stood at the 

corner of Santa Ysabel and Mariscala 
Streets in the City ol Mexico and 
watched the active exertions of a 
Bible propagandist as be distributed 
copies of the Protestant Scriptures to 
the crowd it ending around him. An 
ordinary ranch wagon, drawn by one 
ancient ribbed horse, which in turn 
was controlled by a small Indian boy 
seated in front, was filled with 
several large uncovered oases ol 
Bibles, while a man dressed in the 
clerical garb ot an Episoopel clergy
man (for such be was) stood upright 
among the hexes and handed the 
books to the curious spectators. 
Occasionally a flve-cent piece would 
be passed up to the dealer in pay
ment ot the Bible or Testament 
handed out, bnt the distribution was 
mainly gratuitous, and it is hardly 
necessary to say that customers on 
those terms were numerous, A 
gtocetyman who stood near, and 
whose place of business was within 
a few feet of the wagon, secured a 
number of copies, and be informed 
us a short while after when we were 
making a purchase from h<s counter, 
that "Biehop R, came in hie wagon 
to that corner nearly every day” and 
made a générons distribution ol 

, , , Biblee, Thousands of copies most
depsods upon the religious eiucaticn j have been dl„poted 0, every week, 
ot the coining generation. It onr ; the moBt 0f them to people who could 
boys and girls are to grow np into not read a w0[d and who certainly 
trustworthy, unselfish and morally , had n0 re eot not reverence for the 
efficient citizens they most learn bow 
to lake God Into account, 
teaching ot religion has bien re
moved from the pmblic schools. The 
average home dots not provide far it.
Hence upon the Suiday school fells 
practically the entire responsibility 1 
for the religions training of the
young. The Protestant Church is : . .... .,
now losing over fifty per cent, ot her t6teetJi °‘ »“8*on or respect or the
young people, because it bas not yet - 8B01rltd wtj5m^ “ mBy be Tety

well for Mr. Tomlin, an Anglican
clergyman, to write to hid employer» : 
“We are taking to Siam twenty two 
good sized chests, well filled with the

The first rule of Christian charity 
is to believe no evil if we have not 
seen it, and to he silent if we have 
seen it.—Pope Clement XIV.

“Die when I may, L want it said cfl 
me by those who knew me best that 
I always pluck ed a thistle and planted 
a flower where I thought a flower 
would grow.”—Abraham Lincoln.

It would make ns all good if when 
we go to the altar we were to say, 
“This may be my last Communion.” 
—Cardinal Manning.

die before In a few days, all craving for alcohol ie 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all. 

ready to tell

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I am 
lately

you about it, abso-

FRÉE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and ad drees, 

saying : “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient’s knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 

plain, sealed package, at 
Do not delay ; send me a poet card, or 

write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

in good health aped 30 who will 
Gif before they rende 35.how shall we fate at the hoar ol 

death, when through onr whole being 
rings tie cry "The Bridegroom 
eth ?"

Black darkness will p,avail within 
ue, for the joys of this world will no 
longer charm ns as in onr time of 
health ; the consolations ot the world 
will leave ne cold, end even it we tty 
to persuade ourselves that onr ill
ness is not dangerous, we shall still 
hear the cry : " The Bridegroom 
someth ” Toon we shall look for 
the lamp that has perhaps long been 
extinguished ; and it may be that 
with sorrow we shell have to confess: 
“It burned brightly in my childhood, 
but gradually I forgot this lamp ot 
Divine love, and now it has gone out 
and lies neglected in some obscure 
corner." In onr urgent need we 
may look for it and try to set light 
to it, bet we shall have 90 oil ; the 
good works that we have failed to do 
can not then be accomplished. It is 
possible for the foolish virgins to 
find mercy at the last hour, but the 
merit that they failed to secure is 
gone for ever. Let ns be eager now 
to make onr salvation sure. Let us 
set to work qaietly, bnt with deter
mination, and labor at onr task by 
fervent prayer, by faithful fulfil
ment of onr duties, by obedience and 
by conquering the enemy, who, like 
a roaring lion, goeth about seeking 
whom ha may devour. Do not put 
off matters until ta morrow, for your 
enemy who desires your rain will 
not postpone his assaults ; he is 
always awake, and will miss no 
opportunity of destroying you when 
he finds you off your guard. To
morrow may never come, so do your 
best to day to secure year salvation, 
for perhaps the night is already close 
at hand, when no man can work, 
Amen,

Therefore, those who fight the 
everyday battle of life should 
seek protection for their families 

' just as earnestly as those who 
fight the battles of their country 
We issue insurance on all ap-TRUE COURTSHIP
proved plans.

Preaching In St. Leo's Church, St. 
Louie, Mo., on "True Courtship," the 
Rev, James T. Coffey gave the fallow 
ing painted and candid advice :

“Know the person yon are going to 
marry, Know the family you are 
going to marry into. , . . Yon 
can’t tie yourself for life to the

THE MUTUAL LIFE
NEED OF RELIGION IN 

EDUCATION
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

106 FREE in a onoe.
NON-CATHOLIC WRITERS AWARE 

OF THE NEED OF RELIGIOUS 
TRAINING IN SCHOOL

Boston University, a Methodist in
stitution, proposes to open a depart 
ment for the training of religious 
teachers. The need of this depart 
ment is thus stated by the university:

“The future welfare of our country

For Value, Service, 
Home Com
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volume placed in their hanae. aThe To scatter tens of Biblee among 
people who are bb yet utterly unac
quainted with Christianity, aid who 
can feel no ieverenoa and scarcely 
any interest in the writings otproph- 
het or evangelist, is surely not the 
way to promote either the true in-

w
I

iïiI ragpgj
illfill f1 »4If ÏBdeveloped an adequate syetem cf re

ligious education."
Nearer and nearer are onr eepar-

Bled brethren approaching the Oath- . „ .
ol.c idea ot religious education, bread of life 1 bus, unfortunately, it 
From time to time during the nast ! ? blreBd 8b badly “needed and baked 
year we have noted protests made by 1 ‘ha‘ k0ar0ely aa* °ne »“ ,!’lamc ia <° 
Baptists, Lutheran and Episcopal j be ,0bnd "bo can dl«6htt Sf6ak- 
clergymen against the lack of re- ; ln« o£ lbe Cb!bt8e’ ? pt0‘e8‘ant ™18' 
liglon in education Jewish rabbis 8l0Daty °Pet ly dcclare8 ; We have 
in many paits of the country are . . . . .
earnestly striving to estabieh schools books thrown among this people hat e 
of religious Instruction. At Gary, i ?x°u,ed °ne.mmd 10 ,u<lmre cono8I“' 
Indiana, such schools have been bave inanceu tne soul to
founded by several Protestant And a teacher among the foreigners 
churches, and by arrangement with in China, or have oesn the means of 
the Soperintendent of Instruction, converting one individual.’ As to 
the time schedule of the Public school I Male,3' scriptures, no less than seven

versions bate been printed. The 
Rev. Howard Ma ovlm, who was spe
cially depoteu 10 investigate and ré

gi
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THE HISTORY OF THE 
DRUNKARD

No man ever became a drunkard in 
a day. No man ever set out with 
the avowed purpose of becoming a 
drunkard. We point the fingers of 
scorn at the victim of drink and say, 
"Why doesn’t he qnit hie drinking ?" 
“It I were him, I would take the 
pledge." Yon know the moot dis 
gusung sot that ever filled a drunk- 
aro’s grave said and thought the 
Belt earns thing, He could boast of 
being able to take a drink or leave it 
alone. But the time came when the 
boaet was in vein, for he was help
less in the grasp of that vice. The 
panther never stole with half the 
stealth, to make the final leap npon 
hie victim, as does intemperance 
creep open ite prey.

The human being tor whom I have 
the greatest sympathy Is the drunk
ard. Not that I admire the drivel
ing, idiotic counterfeit ot man. Not 
that I condone hie crime. Not that 
I can, overlook the suffering and 
grief and hanger and want he has 
caused : but in hie helpless, pitiable 
condition he needs sympathy and 
assistance. Strange, it is how, very 
often, the sunniest, best natnred of 
men fall victims and that demon drink 
transforms their nature bo that we 
can call thepi by no other name than 
devil. Yet they onoe felt secure per
haps as yon do now ; never dreamed 
that they wbuld lose control, and 
here they ate now, slaves bound hand 
and foot, ready to be oeet into hell.— 
Rev. William P Curtin.

NO LIQUOR DRINKERS NEED 
APPLY

A special dispatch to the Boston 
Herald from Topeka, Kan., June 29,

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellent*

Two Floors—Agents' 
Sample Rooms

has been changed to allow the chil
dren who wish, to attend them. The
Ave Marla reprints from the Protest- „ ... . , .
ant Sunday School Times, the follow- Por‘ on their sub,eqaent fate, did eo
ing wrnds of the Rev. William Mac m tbe8e °-andld "°'UB : ,JI*Dy tbou 
KMizie D D • Bunas have been dietutmud, but, so

"In the matter of education, the lar ™ lo»n learn wish scarcely any 
secularist school bolds the field. It P«°*P‘ b,e, benefit. I Old not hear 
lathe task of the Church to set beside ot a 8l”«le Mala, convert on the 
it the school of religion.ro This re- I "hole, Pe“ naala' ,u ,a0.6’ ‘bis 
quires nothing less than a vast 8ln«ular tor.m of propagandlem, .0 
army of trained teachers who have en‘trel* co.ut,a,y *° tbe "bole spirit 
been prepared by special study of the and commission of Christ, is most 
Bible and ot Ctristlan trmto and the l»™entable and dis treeing to any 
relations of the Christian spirit to °”6 18 at aU concerned or in-
modern civilization to become the ‘8re8tcd ’“ «curing respect for the
convinced and inspiring teachers of Word of God. Secretaries often rep- 
the children ot America. They must “8ent.tha p?or hBatb8n “8 bBln« e\ 
have intellectual force equal to that f.em8l$, de'irbU8 ‘a/bta,n cop.ee ot 
of the Public school teachers, but be Hbly, Bbuk' and n0 006 deme8 
they must have In addition the ‘£ie; °n,y “ m“«‘ be remembered 
definite religious aim, the conecious tba‘>he oau8e 01 tbl8 eaeerDe88> aa 
evangelical spirit." ! Archdeacon Grant says, cannot be

It is true that this movement alms traced w a thiret for the Word of 
to add religions to secular instruction, ^te, but to the secular purposes and 
rather than to put religion in the *° tbe ““hallowed uses to which it 
schools. In time, however, non Oath- bas been tamed and which are abso- 
olic educators will recognize that me$ 8bb08m« to aby ^rje‘ an'ee1' 
this system makes religion a burden Tbt8e Protestant Biffies have
to the children, inasmuch as it re-! b«“ 8ee“' «eys Dr Wells Williams, 
quires more class after the regular » Protestant agent, on tne counters 
school hours. After all, religion is °* eb°P8 ‘“ Ma=ao. cut in two for 
not something to be added on like a "rapping np meciclnee and also 
patch to a garment, or an appendix ! B P™»088 *“ which the shop

“Religion’s all Cr mec wosld not Me tte vor.t cblu.
own bo»ke. Sometimes these Pro 
testant Biblee were turned to more 
profitable, though equally profane 
purposes, They weie not un fre
quently eneewn and the pages need 
as wall paper,

"At Singapore," writes Bishop 
Courvezy, "I law the walls ol two 
honee* entirely covered with leaves 
of the Bible 1 this profanation, how-
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Can You Answer the Question ?
Why shoul 1 any p:ano he called “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ?” That 

statement is either true or unt ue. If not according to the facts, any firm 
mak v g i would quickly suffer the c nsequences of misrepresentation.

If true, then the fi-m whose piano is indisputably the best value for your 
money, sho lid receive your consideration. We do not hesitate to claim that we 
furnish in the

■cr§

20th 
Century

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"
PIANOSHERLOCK / MANNINGto a book, 

nothing," aa Browning saye, “stuff 
of the very staff, life of life." But 
better a little religions instruction on 
Sundays or after class, than no re
ligions instruction at all.—St. Paul 
Bulletin,

and we stand ready to provr it.
In prod cing the She 10 k fanning we use 

unequalled facilities an' emp oy high y skilled woïkn en 
We sell a piano of highest qualit- for $100 less ; and it 

Sherlt ck-Manning Piano truly "Canada's Biggest Piano Value "
Let us send proofs Write Dept 3 for our handsome Art Catalogue M, today.

the highest grade action, hammers, strings, etc., 

is the I too saving that makes the

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. ?»
Some folks mistake their laziness 

for the virtue ol patience.
Louis XV—Style 80(No Street Address Necessary) CANADALONDON
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

the cathouc Record
■SVEN

tnd a citizen ti to be loitered, for 
without this deep eenii of responsi
bility no men eon lire either the life 
of b ChrietlBn or b citizen. To 
awaken and cultivate thle rente of 
responsibility and teach man to re- 
cognize the dutlee he own to God, 
hie neighbor and himeelf lr one of 
the almi of the Church and of Cath
olic rocietiee. There lr the duty of 
■elf-reepect. No man can be expected 
to be reepeoted by otherr unless he 
he rerpectr himself. Sell-reverence 
lr a primary law of our well-being. 
Hence impurity, obscenity, intemper
ance or any other eln that vitiatn 
human character, degrades the Chris
tian and tendr to brutalize the man. 
Weaknere or decay of faith inevitably 
leads to private and public corruption 
of morale. The shameful immoralities 
that are exhibited in theatres and 
under the name of art ; the deprived 
naturalism and licentiousness of 
many papers, magazines, books, the 
social disorder, perversion of 
marriage, divorce, suicide, youthful 
crimes, even economic wrongs and 
injustices, are traceable to the rapid 
decline in faith in Christian dogmas 
concerning man and his relations to 
God, his Creator, and to Jesus Christ, 
his Redeemer.

DANGERS TO CATHOLIC MBN

"When men like not to have God in 
their knowledge, He delivers them up 
to a probate sense. Without relig
ion, no morality. Gratification of the 
lowest passions, allurements to sins 
of the flesh are the chief motives of 
many stage performances ; they form 
the chief attraction in many motion 
pictures, vaudeville sketches, musical 
comedies and various other forms of 
amusement. Vice and coarse in
decency are the secret of success for 
hundreds of books, papers and maga
zines, while bill-boards, post-cards 
and pictures display representations 
that appeal to all that is sensual and 
corrupt in human nature. This 
pestilence of moral filth is epidemic ; 
it eats into and poisons the hearts of 
men and women of every class who 
wilfully expose themselves to its 
contagion, robs them of all modesty, 
self-respect, refinement and grace. 
No Catholic who has proper self-re
spect and the grace of the sacraments 
will become the victim of the terrible 
sin of impurity, or drunkenness, or 
dishonesty, or lying. No self respect
ing yonng man will frequent saloons 
or drinking clubs or any other place 
that men of honor and high moral 
character shun. Drink and drinking 
places, more than any other cause, 
are responsible for the failure oi so 
many Catholic yonng men. I repeat 
the warning : Shun all societies and 
associations that do not rise above 
the low level of the saloon and drink
ing club.

"When we consider the duties 
man owes his neighbor, the Chris
tian home and society rise before ns. 
The moral life of 
measured with fair exactitude by the 
reverence in which they hold women, 
marriage and domestic life. Men 
who respect the virtue of women, 
who regard the marriage vow as 
sacred, and value the sanctity of the 
relations of husband and wife, of 
parent and child, are almost sure to 
be morally sound.

EQUAL RIGHTS FOB CATHOLICS

There is among a large number of 
our fellow citizens an undeniable and 
apparently an incurable antipathy 
and hostility to a Catholic because of 
his religion. Many signs and occur
rences of the present day indicate

her pathway and the pathway of 
others with whom she oame in eon- 
tael during the day.

Children should be trained to smile 
instead of scowl. The smiling habit 
is as easy to cultivate as the other, 
and the child who smiles at his or 
her work or play will enjoy life bet
ter and aeoomplish far more than the 
one who goes about with a perpetual 
scowl. Smile, and keep on smiling 
until it becomes a fixed habit, a sort 
of second nature.

The old proverb says : " Laugh and 
grow fat." But nowadays no one 
cares to be fat, while everybody, we 
take it, wants to be happy. There is 
a whole lot in philosophy for you 
condensed into four words, " Smile 
and be happy."

How simple and yet how effective I
Try it and see.—Toledo Rscord.

A GIRL'S TEMPTATIONS
Many young girls in their love for 

what they call a good time are led 
down into the forbidden way, and be
fore they are hardly aware of it they 
awake to find that there is only a 
step to ruin. “ It was only for fun, 
and I did not think it was wrong," 
many a young girl says too late for 
her good.

The books you read are shaping 
your life and thought, and for this 
reason you must be very wise in your 
choice. Books that make you want 
to be better, and that point you the 
way, are the only safe ones. Books 
that deal with a questionable side of 
life and that makes you desire what 
yon should not have, and that give 
yon mistaken notions of life, mnst be 
carefully avoided, if you would not 
get on dangerous ground.

Your love of drees may be a snare 
to yon. If yon have not a wise 
mother to warn and guide you, this 
may be one great influence which 
leads you downward. Many of our 
girls in business places are assailed 
this way, by a gentleman friend ( but 
an enemy in the guise of friend ) who 
makes fine presents in return for 
liberties which no self respecting girl 
can grant, and which leads to the 
greatest liberties when once a girl is 
under hie power.

Among your own set there are 
those whom you should shun, as you 
would the most evil thing. You know 
the reputation of these men : it is 
not good, but they are attractive and 
captivating to a class of girls who 
are innocent of their devices and 
they easily engage the affections of 
the unsuspecting. Very pleasant 
attentions are shown you, and you 
are led step by step away from your 
highest ideals, until things that once 
seemed wrong and far from the path 
which you would tread are covered 
with a false attractiveness. Cherish 
your high ideals, dear girls, for they 
are your beacons, and it lowered will 
inevitably lead you down. — Tue 
Casket.
“HOW MUCH DO YOU WISH IT?”

Have you ever eaid : “ I wish I had 
a more cheerful disposition ?" How 
much do yon wish it? Enough to 
dispose yourself so as to be in the 
way cf getting it ? Your words are 
idle and sinful unless you will to have 
it, instead of wishing to have it. Yon 
are not responsible for the disposi
tion you are born with, but you are 
responsible for the one you have to
day. And you have no business to 
bewail your “ bad disposition " while 
doing nothing to improve it.

Everything you carelessly or seri 
ously purpose to do affects what yon 
are disposed to do. You are dis
posed to look on the dark side, bor 
row trouble, and say discouraging 
things. Sappose you earnestly pur
pose for one week to look for pleas
ant things, and speak of them, and 
never speak of what you dread or do 
not like. You will be more cheer
fully and hopefully disposed at the 
end of the week, and you know it.
11 If ye know these things, happy are 
ye if ye do them." It is your doty— 
your business in life—to work up 
out of your evil environments, what- 
everathey may chance to be.—True 
Voice.

folk who are not obeaeied with ques
tions of Continuity sued Validity or 
Orders, that the Church will find her 
most fruitful field. Our Methodist 
friend closes thus : “The hour was 
np. I bowed and prayed for my 
Mother Church, Rome, and w 
out.” We, too, pray that he 
others like minded, will, are long, 
find their way back to that Mother 
Church, for he Is not from the 
threshold.—Ex.

they cannot see as we see. We think 
that they are mistaken end we pray 
for them that the full light of faith 
may shine upon them, but in the 
meanwhile trust that their sincerity 
is acceptable to God as it certainly 
ought to be to us who have not pen
etrating insight to Judge the heart. u 

As to the High Church Anglicans 111
we ought to be especially thankful W
for their championship of nearly the III will reduce Inflamed, swollen 
whole Catholic Creed. Not only is Joints, Sprains, rulses. Soft
their concurrence In our belief a A B ■ Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
strong factor in mitigating the pte ■ M Ifk Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or 
vailing prejudice ugetnet us but ex WwvN !^’L,unheal,hy eore parlance proves that Catholic truth, ylL® nul rerJidde' pi^uL'.ré'dw 
when it has taken root In a soul, bas H WtGl\ not bluter and,, w,„ 
a tendency to attain to full growth, u* h,j,. *n<t x«u ,«n *„,sWhether they know it or not our ttAdPa £a*Roh?K 
friends among the High-Church ABSORBINB, JR., sndeeptk Uniment for mankind.

cltbnZ1 ate m road *°RomaaCatholicism which In our persuasion ■*■*“*«» or *c4- win t,u m more u you write, 
is the only Catholicism. Lut ns not i w!rtveoSfcrltsss 
hinder their journey, which le in the 
rightedlreotion, by placing stumbling, 
blocks on their road as we do if we 
call their religion a sham and its 
professors hypocrites—The Guard
ian.

Lat us never forget that an act of 
goodness is of Itself an aot ol happi
ness. No reward coming after the 
avant oan compare with the sweat 
reward that went with it.

1*361THEIR DUTIES AND RESPONSI
BILITIES IN EVERY WALK OF 

LIFE
B*tr*c* from Bishop Canevin's Sermon at the
Catholic Young Men's Convention in Pittsburg.

“The Catholic young man la not 
expected to be a trained theologian 
or oontrovarilaliat, but every young 
man of ordinary intelligence should 
know the catechism and be able to 
give a clear account oi the doctrine* 
ol his faith and of the principal dis
puted question of Church hietory. 
In discussing any important moral 
problem of the dey there Is some 
aspect of doctrine of religion to be 
considered and eomi basic principles 
of Catholic faith or practice to be 
plained. Take the question of edu
cation, of war or peace, of neutrality. 
Take the perplexing problems ol 
marriage and dlvoroe, of capital and 
labor, ot Socialism, of civil allegiance, 
of respect for authority and the 
sacred obligation of reverenoe and 
obedience to law, divine and human. 
It men hope to oombat the evil in
fluences which assail religion and 
aoclety, they must be solidly educated 
In the fundamental truths of Chris
tian doctrine. II It were politics, os 
baseball, or tennis, or basketball, 
bowling, or other form ol reereation 
and amusement, the average 
would let hie neighbor know what 
he had to lay. Why not try him on a 
religions theme ? Why not get the 
■tart ol the non-Catholio in religions 
inquiry? Yonr neighbor wishes to 
know something about the belief ot 
Catholics. Questions ol the soul are 
the supreme things ol life. The 
knowledge of them Is more import
ant than the knowledge ol earthly 
affairs, and no Catholic should treat 
the truths ol religion with cowardly 
silence when he can assert and defend 
them

"Whet Church and country need is 
men, men of ragged faith and clean 
hearts, men instructed in their relig
ion and brave in practicing it, ready 
to aseert and defend it before the 
world, ready to obey its laws, and it 
the necessity arises ready to die for 
its doctrines. Such men are always 
the most faithful oitizsns end truest 
patriots, the most honest and most 
kind friends and neighbors to their 
fellow-men. Indeed, our nations 
need badly to day a generation ot 
stalwart Catholic yonng men, who 
will manfully strive to live up to the 
high ideals of truth, honesty, sobriety, 
parity, justice and charity, which 
their religion holds before them. 
They are needed to secure the home 
on the strong foundation of Chris 
tian marriage, of obedience and rev
erence, ol respect for law, of mutual 
charity and forbearance,

CATHOLIC MEN IN I’UHLIC LIFE

“The true Catholic yonng man is 
needed in the public service of his 
country, where the dictates ot com
mon morality and the command
ments ot God are too often set aside 
for private gain and to the detriment 
of the rights, progress and happiness 
of the people.

“Every Catholic young man should 
be trained to take an intelligent in
terest in til that concerns the welfare 
ot the people. He ought to know the 
community he lives in and take an 
aotive part in all that pertains to its 
peace, happiness and prosperity. A 
deep sense of his duty as a Christian

1 \'•m
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GILLETT’S
LYE If

A MODERN “ INDEX ”

EATS DIRT.
keeps a home

CLEAN AND HEALTHY

Pittsburgh has slipped back Into 
the Middle Agee. It has opened np 
an institution which has met with 
the stoutest kind of opposition end 
the deepest opprobrium from twen
tieth century Americans. Pittsburgh 
has started an Ihdex of forbidden 
booke. But the inquisitorial Judges 
ate not priests or professors, but 
four simple policemen. Hereafter, 
no magazine or periodical is to be 
displayed on the news-stands until 
it has been passed upon by the four 
policemen.

It remains to be seen whether this 
idea will work ont effectually, and 
whether the judges on the board will 
be alive to their,responsibilities.

It proves one thing, however, and 
that is that a great deal of the entrent 
literature on oar stands is ot snob a 
nature as to call forth the tears ot 
men whose bneineee it is to look 
after the public safety. It Is only 
too true that a great many of 
secular magazines are ont and out 
Socialistic, and therefore creatures 
of dynamite and violence. Nearly 
all the big secular magazines carry 
stories that are flagrantly objection
able on account of their unbridled 
■ex appeal. Whether the Pittsburgh 
inquisition will take it upon itself to 
censor magazines that print stories 
which are objectionable on moral 
grounds has not been made known, 
Bat unless it does so its ueefolneee 
will not only be greatly lescened, but 
it will be rendered ridiculous In the 
sight of serious-minded men.

Right here is the place to applaud 
the authorities of Pittsburgh for the 
Bane course of eondnot which they 
have began to follow. We need 
soring, and a great deal of it. We 
need strict, serious censoring, and 
the more ot it the better. Pittsburgh 
hoe bed the courage to set its face 
against the lewd, the violent and the 
immoral.

That is vhat the Catholic Church 
has been doing with her index of for
bidden books for well-nigh three 
hundred yeare. And for three hun 
dred years the index ot forbidden 
banks has been the butt for 
cheap, glib talker.

After all, Pittsburgh's conduct is a 
proof to the American mind that the 
Cbuich waa at leaet patriotic and 
wise in inetitnting the Congregation 
of the Inquisition, cf which the Index 
forms a part. The Index, like the 
Chnrch herself, has only one thing 
in view—the safeguarding and salva
tion of immortal souls.—Rosary 
Magazine.
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m"PARLIAMENT SAINTS"

Observing that "The Lower House 
of the (Protestant) Convocation of 
Canterbury is getting very bold,” and 
noting in proof that "it hae taken 
upon itself to canonize a Saint, and 
to add the name ol King Charles I. to 
the Chnrch of England Calendar of 
Saints," the (London) Tablet re 
marks that, "Before the new Saint 
can find a place in the Prayer-book, 
the consent ol Parliament is 
■ary’’—which is to say, that the Brit 
ish Parliament may make and pro
claim a saint for the Protestant 
Church.

Truly, a fitting body for each work. 
A number of them ere probably 
Christian. Many are infidels, athe- 
ists, agnostics. It would be interest 
i°C to know what are the qualifica
tions such persons would require in 
a candidate for the Chnrch ol Eng
land Calendar of Saints ?-New Jer 
sey Monitor.
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Good r 
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Wife 
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Not
Be

■r$L -X \ Without
188 ; %\ Anthat there is an organized, well de

vised and strongly financed 
paign of slander, abuse and calumny 
against us. The anti-Catholio press, 
pulpit and lecture platform are pour 
ing out a flood of vinification, insult 
and calumny against the Church and 
Catholics that delight the ignoraot 
and malignant bigots who still 
vive one hundred and thirty-nine 
years oi civil and religions freedom. 
It was the fond hope of the patriots 
who framed the noble charter of 
American rights and liberty that Pro
vidence has decreed this land to be 
the grave of persecution and the 
home of reiigiona tolerance and civil 
liberty. Multitudes have yet to 
learn that Catholics are in the United 
States not by Protestant tolerance, 
but by equal rights of citizenship ; 
that the Constitution under which 
we live is not an instrument drawn 
by Protestante as tha liberators and 
benefactors of Catholics, but a sacred 
compact between freemen, under 
which all are equal in religione and 
civil righte. Therefore it le proper 
for ns to be vigilant and resolved to 
let no body of misguided and evil- 
minded men impeach nor patriotism, 
asperse the parity and sincerity ot 
our motives, rob us of the least of 
our civil rights and privileges, or 
limit the opportunities of wealth and 
advancement that should be equally 
open and guaranteed to all equally 
worthy citizens of the Republic.

"It cannot be denied that a Catho
lic sometimes requires the

non
cam-
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BECA USEeur-
Recipe to Darken 

Gray Hair
It collects the dust and 

holds it.
It's long handle eliminates 

stooping and reaching.
It gets into the hard-to- 

get-at-places.
It is easily washed and 

renewed.
It polishes as it cleans.
It is treated with O-Ccdar 

Polish.
It is unconditionally guar

anteed.

cen-

This Home Made Mixture 
Darkens Gray Hair and 

Removes Dandruff
To a half pint of water add :

Bay Rum...........
Orlex Compound 
Glycerine...........

Tliefe are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourse f. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until all the 
mixture is used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray hair, rid the head cf 
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs. 
It stops the hair from falling out, and 
relieves itching and scalp diseases. It 
promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

.........1 oz.
a small box 
......... J oz.every
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A PATHETIC APPEAL

Harvest Specials
In Organs ana Pianos

Jared 8. Moore, an Episcopalian 
clergyman, writes to America (July 
17 :) 1 The difference between us is 
one not of intelligence or of sincer
ity, bnt of convictions : on yonr 
part, that acknowledgment of the 
sovereignty of the Bishop of Rome to 
of the essence of Catholicism 
our part, that it is not essential 
nothing else than this, or what 
necessarily follows from this. But 
common to us also are certain tre
mendous convictions, such as the 
necessity of Apostolic succession, 
the Real Presence of Christ in the 
Blessed Sacrament, the Eucharistic 
Sacrifice, the Perpetual Virginity of 
the Mother of God, the Invocation ol 
Saints, Prayers for the Dead and in
numerable others. You may say 
that only one party ot Anglicans 
accepts these essential Catholic prin
ciples, yon probably will say, 
Father Woods has already said of 
tasting Communion, that ' the true 
(Bio) Church of England has looked 
upon these doctrines as supersti
tious.' As to the latter statement I 
might be tempted to remind the 
writer that he can hardly be more 
capable than we Anglo Catholics of 
determining what ' the true Chnrch 
of England ' teaches, bnt I refrain I 
As to the fotmer statement, we plead 
guilty : some of us ' glory in 
comprehensiveness,’ others of ns are 
not so sure that each ' comprehen 
sivenees ’ is a virtue to be rightly 
gloried in ; for myself I am ashamed 
cf it, and not ashamed ta admit that 
I am, frankly. However that may 
be, the convictions cf Anglo-Catho- 
lies are as firm and asesincere as the 
convictions of Roman Catholics, and 
all we ask of cur brethren of the 
Roman allegiance is that they grant 
us that. Call us^mistaken if yon 
like, pray for ns if you like, even pity 
us if yon like, but please grant us 
the sincerity cf our convictions 1 
What we Angle-Catholics are fight
ing for first of all, is the Catholic 
faith against both Protestantism and 
infidelity, not Anglicanism against 
Romanism. Can not yon, without the 
slightest degree compromising the 
Roman Supremacy yon hold vital 
rejoice with ns in whatever we may 
do toward the advancement of the 
Catholic faith among the English- 
speaking peoples ?"

Mr. Moore’s plea is quite right. 
We can never be too generous in ont 
belief in people. Taking into con
sideration the influence cf education 
and environment there is no reason 
why we should be skeptical in regard 
to the religions convictions of 
separated brethren. It won’t do at 
all to call them hypocrites becanse

courage
of a soldier and the will of a martyr 
in the battle. The world soya to 
him : ‘All these will I give to thee, if 
falling down thou wilt adore me.’ 
The bribe of worldly advantage is 
ever offered the renegade and hypo
crite who will outwardly, deny the 
faith in which he believes. In poli
ties, in business, in social life, the 
Catholic must often content with 
great odds and secret toes as he 
struggles onward and upward on the 
paths that lead to the higher posi
tions of trust and honor ; to oppor
tunities of just and fair competition 
in commercial enterprise ; to equal 
and impartial advancement and re
ward of merit, and to that decent re
gard and consideration to which 
honest men are entitled by the 
canons of civilized society and the 
distinguished and noblest principles 
of free institutions.’’—St. Paul Bulls-

These instruments are real bargains—every one—but are no better than 
scores of others we can offer you in Square Pianos, Upright Pianos, Grand 
Pianos, I layer-Pianos, Five snd Six Octave O Rims and Piano Cased 
Organs. Just mail us the attached coupon saying what kind of instrument 
you want and mention the prhe and terms you want to pay. We will mail 
yon big list to choose from. These instruments are by well known makers 
and have been taken in exchange on our new Pianos. Everv i ne has been 
overhauled and renewed in our own factory, and is guaranteed to be in 
perfect condition.

; on
;

Peaches and Cream!
Doesn’t the thought of them 
make your mouth water? 
Why not get strength as 
well as palate-pleasure by 
eating them with

YE OLDE FIRME

Heintzman & go.. Limned
A Few of ©ur Organ Bargain

BELL five octave organ, walnut case, sliding fallboatiT lamp rests, 
7 stops including Vox Humana, Forte, Viola, etc. Knee swell 
only. Suitable for use in a school,
BELL five octave organ, light walnut case, semi high top, has four 
sets of reeds and 7 stops including Vox Humana, Viola, Melodia, etc. 
Grand organ and knee swell. This is a small instrument which 
can be easily moved around and has a very rich tone. Suit- <t>oo
able for a small church or a school. Price...........................  qtoO
DOMINION five octavo organ, walnnt case, high top with Circas
sian walnut panels, music pocket, sliding fallboard, lamp stands, 10 
Btops, including Bass and Treble Couplers, Forte. Vox Humane, 
Melodia, etc. Grand organ and knee swell. A fine toned 
organ, in perfect order,
DOHERTY five octave organ, oil finished walnut case, high top 
with mirror, sliding fallbosrd, lamp rests ; has 10 stops including 
Vox Humana, Bass and Treble Couplers, Forte, Vox Celeste, etc. 
Grand organ and knee swell. The tone is very sweet and 
this organ will be an ornament in any parlor.
BURDETT five octave organ, handsome dark osk case, high top 
with bevelled plate glass mirror, sliding tailboard, with cabinet for 
musio ; hos four sets of reeds and 11 stops including Couplers, Vox 
Humana, Forte, Celeste, etc. Grand organ and knee swell ; 
a magnificent instrument with a rich tone.

S

$25PriceasTHE METHODIST AND HIS 
MOTHER CHURCHtin.

‘Though the Catholic will not 
recognize us, nor learn anything from 
us respecting the varied gifts ot the 
Spirit, we are free and willing, or 
ought to be, to recognize the parent 
body and learn much from her wide 
and wondrous experience ot the 
things of the spirit." This quotation 
is not from a high church newspaper, 
but from a striking article entitled, 
“Musings of a Methodist in a Catholic 
Chapel,” which appeared in the last 
issue of a virile organ of nonconform
ity, the Methodist Recorder. The 
writer states that in his visiting he 
had occasion to call npon 
living some distance out. He was 
informed that he would be home in 
an honr, and he spent the hour in "a 
little Catholic chapel hard by. After 
prayer for priest, and people, and our 
common work," he adds, "I sat back 
and mused with a notebook." 
his musings breathe p spirit of kindli
ness and even affection towards the 
Catholic Church, which we gladly re
cognize. We wish we had space to 
quote largely from thia broad minded 
Methodist writer. Hie article is a 
sign of the times. It indicates that 
the old hatred and prejudice and 
much of tha old ignorance that is the 
root of both, is not only on the wane, 
but is being dispatched by a distinctly 
sympathetic spirit which, while not 
a ground for assuming that the 
Chnrch is on the eve of a great 
spiritual triumph, shows plainly that 
In this country the people are be
coming more and more ready and 

^Willing to hear tha message of the 
Church. We have repeatedly ex
pressed the opinion that it is outside 
the Anglican fold, among the elm pier

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

SHREDDED WHEAT “ SMILE AND BE HAPPY ”
a Scowling with children is a habit, 
a very bad one. It requires persever
ance, patience and tact to break a 
child of it, but it oan and should be 
done. Recently the writer overheard 
a brief conversation between 
mother and daughter which indicates 
that une woman at least was on the 
right track.

The mother was sitting at tha open 
window and the daughter was stand
ing on the walk outside, with her 
books strapped together and tucked 
under her arm, in readiness to start 
out for school. On her face 
■cowl, the awful scowl ot a stage 
villain.

"Evelyn," her mother called to 
her, “ I don’t think you’d better start 
just now."

" Why not, mamma ?

$41The filmy, porous shreds of 
baked whole wheat give pal
ate-joy as well as stomach 
satisfaction. In Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit you get the 
strength-giving, body
building elements of the 
whole wheat grain in a 
digestible form.
A perfect meal without kitchen 
worry or work. Heat one or more 
biscuits in the oven to restore crisp
ness; cover with sliced peaches and 
serve with milk or cream.

Delicious Wholesome Satisfying
MADE IN CANADA

Price
unr

a

$44Price

a man

$45A snap at
®^LL six octave organ, oil finished walnnt case, handsome high 
top with music pocket, cylinder fallbcatd, lamp stands; has four 
sets ot reeds and 11 stops, including Celeste, Couplers, Vex Humana, 
Forte, eto. Grand organ and knee swell. This is a well 
known meke and will give the best ot satisfaction. Price... 5p47

was a

And

I’m all
ready.” And the young lady stamped 
her toot impatiently.

“ Oh, no, you're not." responded 
her mother, pleasantly. " You won't 
be ready for school until you get rid 
ot that dreadful scowl you’ve got on 
yonr face."

“ O, I forgot 1" And the scowl 
ished as if by magic.

“ Now smile. That’s right ; that 
looks much better, too. Good bye.” 
And with a smiling face and a light 
heart back of it Evelyn ran to join 
her companions on their way to 
sohool.

A dozen words tactfully spoken had 
dispersed the clouds and caused the 
sunshine of good nature to brighten

Two Specials in Square Pianos
DUNHAM, Na Y. Square Piano, genuine rosewood case, octagon legs full 
metal frame, over-strung scale, 7 octave^eyboard, 2 pedals. This is 
a well known American make with a veiy sweet 'tone, and a snap at tpOU 
JENNY3 & Sf-N, N. Y. large Squaie Piano, po ished rosewood 
handsome carved legs, full metal frame with long over- strung scale 
7 octave keyboard, 2 pedals. This ia a snap at............................. $89

van-
Easiest kind of 

TERMS OF terms. Just a few 
dollars now and 
the rest in small 

monthly payments. Any one can 
afford our terms.

EASY Fi'l in and Mail this Coupon
HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD. 

Please mail me list of bargainsPAYMENT.

in
I saw your ad in Catholic Recoid Stpt. n.Heintzman Hall NAMEonr 201 Yonge St. Toronto ADDRESS .........29 R
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HOTEL CD1BEBUIDmenl he wonld be doing a greet eer- 
rice to hie country by exeroliing hie 
infloenoe on the British Government, 
toward pence, Mr. Redmond replied 
however that he did not see hie way 
dear to following the Bishop's advice, 
“ It is time," said the Bishop, In pre
senting hie suggestion to Mr, Red
mond, “ to look tacts in the face, 
and recent events show that all the 
belligerents, including Germany, 
have had a profound lesson in the 
terrible destruction of this ooloeesl 
war, and must long for some way out 
of it."—Sacred Heart Review.

devotedness, loyalty, 
affection and faith oocupv second 
place to none In this world. The 
past in St. John's has witnessed sim
ilar demonstrations, but upon this 
occasion the greatest that has ever 
been. May our beloved Archbishop 
Roche be spared by Almighty God 
for many, many years to rule over us 
and bless our lives as the daye pees, 
guiding our footsteps safely to the 
haven ol peace and everlasting joy. 
Ad Multos Annos.

reverence,FIELD CROPS * 8leai 
London, 1BUILT FOR YEARS DENTISTS WANTED
•THERE IS AN EXCELLENT opportunity 
-E for Catholic Dentiste in two large cities in 
Western Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
from the Catbolic Rbcoed, London, Ont

1906-tf

Ottawa, September 2nd, 1916.
A ipeelal press bulletin issued to

day by the Genius and Statistic* 
Office gives the following report on 
the condition ol Held crops through
out Canada, at the end of August, 

mmseissd from telegrams re-

New York

Broadway at 54th St.This le not on orgae 
simply belli le sell» *

HELP WANTED
TLflDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
i-YX house work. No washing or ironing. Gx>d 

tight party. Cathol'd preferred. 
References required. Apply Bos T., Catholic 
Record, London, Ont. 1916-1

SFKarn theas sn
oelved from the Domieion Experi
mental Farms and Stations under 
arrangements made between the De
partments of Trade and Commerce 
and Agriculture.

Prince Edward Island, Charlotte- 
Sewn: Beneficial rains fell on 17 
daye causing heavy growth of all ear- 
eals, roots and corn ; osreals have 
ripened rapidly ana prospects ere 
excellent tor a big harvest which is 
just commencing. A heevy hay crop 
has been safely stored. Summer- 
■ide: Hay has been eaved in good 
eondition. The weather has been 
ideal lor both roots and oereale ; all 
crops are looking well.

Nova Sootla, Kentvllle : Grain corn 
and roots are exceptionally good, but 
grain in many places is badly laid by 
wind and rain on the 17th. Haying 
has been late and the quality ie be
low average. Potatoee have blighted
In many eeetione. Rivet John : u advBnoed. binder twine has
Owing to much broken weather a faeen expreBBed t0 everoome shortage 
quantity of hay is not yet house . gnd fatmerB Bre well supplied with 
Grain ripening slowly and is not a he,p stBtion piotg 0f wheal
potatoes°0 areC° doing weU.P Antlg- threshed 37 to 64 bushels per acre. There ,'g conBlderBble improvement 
eonieh • A fair balk of a bumper Albirta, Lacombe : Weather ideal, in the outlook tor peace aa between 
cron of hay has been saved. The harvest 90 p. e., ripe, 66 p. c., cot and the United States and outside powers,
«rain crop is excellent but much le stacked. Samples better grade than 0„ing to the action of the German
badly laid bv heavy raine of 29th oeual. Quality of cate and barley Government in expressing regret for have regarded Public eohools ae the 
and 31st Potatcee are uneven and good; yield heavy. Ednoonton : the loss of the White Star liner property of all the people and they 
some blight is showing. Amherst: August fine and warm with more Arabic and making a request tor the have felt that they were as eligible 
August proved very unseasonable, electrical storms than usual. A hall BUBpension of judgment thereon un (assuming that they were competent)
A heavy storm has broken grain etorm on August 3 did considerable tll all the taota have been clearly ae- to ba teachers as they were to be 
down badly • the precipitation being damage in some dietriots. Grain le 06rtained. In the note presented by policemen, or firemen, or stenogra 
8 inobes within 24 houri. Haying nil ripe : cutting general on August Count BernetorB the Government phere ; and it ie a great gratification 
ie very backward much yet to be 18 and now well advanced, with con BtttteB that it ie contrary to the in- to them to be able in the future to 
cured. Root crops are doing nicely tinned favourable weather bumper tentions of Germany that neutral qaote the following words ol Mr. 
and barley ie jest ripening. stops ol grain and hoed crops are llveg be endangeted by the action Koosevelt in support of their oon-

New Brunswick, Fredericton: assured. Lethbridge : Weather of . taken against enemy ehipe. This tention :
Twelve rainstorms, making the total Angnet favourable for ripening ; declaration easee the situation con “The very fact that we believe, as 
nrecinitation 4 11 Inches, with 18 groin cutting well advanced ; over I atderal)iy] iincei in order tooonstitute 0ne of the cardinal prlnciplee of our 
cloudy dmi made a poor harveet 50 p. c, of wheat cut In Southern I an nntriendly act," in the words of American public policy, in the non 
month Grain ie filling well ; only a Alberta ; many districts r5jto 100 p. c., the prelident’B note on the subject sectarian Public school Byitem, sup 
little has been cut : frost on the 281h cut. Threshing begun In soma locall- o£ tbe Bubmarlne warfare, the lnten- ported by the money of the State, 
dsmseed some eeetione. Potatoes tiee. The average yield of spring I yon with which the act was done should make ue inaiet that Catholic 
are goad, where sprayed late. Blight wheat In Ssuthern Alberta will pro- gbould be unfriendly or heedless of and Protestant, Jew and Gentile are 
la prevalent The root crop ie an bably be 26 bushels per acre, in £be remonstrances of the United ' ,n every reepect treated alike ae re- 
extra one. Much hay ii yet uncut. Southern Alberta the crop ie from 8tategi Apropos of tbie phase of the 1 garde these schools. The Catholic 
Anaganoe- The harveet hae com- one half to two thirds cut, no frost I dilouaai0n, Cardinal Gibbons has must be given exactly the same rights 
menced early ; the grain hae filled yet, threshing hae started In a few iBBIled a statement in furtherance of BB the Protestant in the management 
well • all root crops are good. Heavy districts. Rnst has dene consider I £be maintenance of peace. He ia ol ol the schools and iin teaching them,
frost on the 27th did considerable eble damage to late wheat, In some tbe opinlon that in a critical situa- Tbe Protestant who tries to keep a
damage on low lande. oases 25 P- •>., eetimated yields of tlon gnob aB we fll]d ourselves in at Behool board exclusively Protestant

Quebec Lennoxville : Precipitation wheat 26 to 28, oats 65, barley 4( I present it ia not patriotic to jsopar- iB an enemy of the Public schools;
amounting to 3 47 inches through- bushels per acre. Corn has made I diz0 thepeace 0tthe country by cross and B0 ie ho if he tries to do the
out the month retarded haying and in- exceptionally good growth, potatoes ing the Beag tn vessels belonging to BBme 
terfered with grain harvest, which ie will yield high, roots are very late. bBuigerentB that may ba attacked. —The Guardian, 
very good. Root crop favourable ; South western Saskatchewan from Tbe cardinal said : 
also alter grass, especially young Maple Creek to Herbert about 60 per ..Ibe glDking 0{ the eteamship 
clover Two degrees of frost on cent. cut. Arabic precipitated the present crisis
August 27th did very little damage. British Columbia. Agassiz : The between the United States and Ger- 
Knowlton : Early planted potatoes hottest and driest month experienced many. This was an English vessel 
are good ; late ones struck with met. for yaara. All graine and second Bnd it ll deplorable that Americans 
Root crops extra good ; grain good, crop of clover have been harvested take the risk of travelling on ships 
but late oats rueted. Frost August giving excellent yields. Much that are subjected to such dangers.
19th and 20th hurt corn on low lands threshing has been done. Corn and | "a true lover of America should 
but the corn will be about an aver- mangolds are making good growth : I sacrifice personal whims when the 
age crop. Cap Ronge: Beneficial turnips and pasture are suffering. I honor and the peace ol the nation 
raina fell from the 14th to the end of Kamloopi : A month of splendid hang in the balance. But it eeeme 
the month but pastures have not yet harvest weather. On unirrigated like asking too much to expect the 
recovered from drought. Grain will lands good average crops : on irrigat- country to stand up and fight jnet 
yield mere than average crop. Corn ed lands bumper crops of cereals, because a few are over-daring, 
lor eilage will also be better than hay and fruit. Range and dairy “ Calm thought and great prudence 
usual, ewedee are a normal crop but cattle in fine shape. Illustration (B wbBt the nation requires in the
all other roote have tailed. Farm commenced threshing August oruie. We can rely on President

rintaHn • From Raiex Cnuntv ex 20, yield and quality very eatiafaotory. Wilson to lead ns right. The people 
ceB8“*“ rainfall from the 1st to the Invermere : The weather conditions Bhould not in any manner hinder 
15th Grain, though much damaged have been favorable lor the harveet- him in deciding the issue. Load 
hr rain will eive an average yield. ing ol Broln and second cute of clover voiced opinions, no matter from what Co,nàndhÔed8crops Brelatertoan and alfalfa. There ha, yet been no BOurce, are untimely and only com- 

, hnt „iVB —omise of snlendld frost. Fodder corn much improved, plicate matters. 
mods’ Peaches Pp°um* apples and Swede turnipe are good, potatoes This is quite in accordance with 
vegetables are splendid In Waterloo ! sound and producing heavy yield, the Cardinal's attitude all through 
rnintv the stain ie practically all Sidney, Vancouver Ieland : August hie long life. His Eminence loves 
harvested • wheat ie badly sprouted very dry, all groin crops harvested in his country, and in loving peace he
ÎÜS harlev U discoloured Potatoes good condition, 50 p. c. of threshing believes he ie loving his country nil
and burning are spoiled by the wet done, yield good, grain ol good eample, the more, for in the path of peace he 
«nth»1 Second crons of clover and corn and roots good, pasture dry, Beee the true road for tbe happinese 
alfalfa look fine! Ontario county : Unit and vegetable in good condition Lnd prosperity ol the American 
All grain crops flattened by heavy with heavy yield. people. The President ^ equally »

irwéatbèt ie Pa. the damage will not I ARCHBISHOP ROCHE

5srL-5S,,srre. «—» rF7-2j3£2s
5asti.H5{tr s s sraa sheaviest for twenty-three years Apoatalio Delegate to Canada and cauntry, ^ and that it,
amounting to over seven inches. Newfoundland, conseciated the new interfere in o/dUcuss_________
The grain ie practically all cut, but is Arohblshop of St. John's, Newfound- ^nn^/mlttirs WhenCardiual Wanted foh c. s. s. s. no. .Stanley
not yet all in. Havmgbeei. toomuch land| ArohbiBhop Roche. The cere- ^g^ïïtEtoÏÏEitiB not a S»
exposed to rain it ie badly coloured, mony beautiful, impressive and mag t , ed assumption to believe that Small intendance. Apply E. J. Geimas, Sec.Tr»«.,
especially oats. The aftermath ol Biflcent| wae attended by a congre- hi eh moved him R R J' Zurlcb'___________ ^
hay ie good, and pastnrea are in ex- gation that taxed the great cathedral extreme gravity of the situa- /catholic teacher normal trained
cellent condition. to provide accommodation. Amongst I y’68 1 8 y L |0,s s No. e.osgcxxte. salary 1500pe. annum.

Manitoba. Brandon: Although I the congregation were many prom I tlC!°Nelthet ia it too mu3h to believe Bate"^SÏÏeSto.o”™ y' PP>.<..6. 
crope were late at the beginning of inentnon Catholics. Hie Excellency I that hig auth0rity to speak so openly 
August they were ripened quickly by the Governor of the Colony was trankly and forcefully came from 
hot dry weather and catting com- present. T° . ua.. i.n. Ne",°”hneâl|^ Rome. II ie fair to assume, also, that 
menced at average time and was the name of Archbishop Roche le a inflaenoe which censed Cardinal 
completed without delay. Threshing houeehold word—loved and revered, M“8bong tQ k in tbig conntry
la in full swing at the end of the Bnd needs no words from any °J 08 likewiae has made itself felt at 
month, yield and quality are both I to describe hie many and beautiful I „
good. Severe Iroete on August 23 traits of character and personality. eCarjiaiBl Qibbona' statement eppar- 
and 25 were too late to injure grain Newfoundland has indeed ently attracted much more attention
hut killed corn and tender garden „iarly bleat and fortunate to having jn Bynrope tbBn ln thia country. Its 
crop** the gentle, kind and erudite gr. Big*ifloanoe aoeB not appear to have

Saskatchewan, Indian Head : Rcohe appointed ae ite Metropolitan, beBgn afl qulckly nor BB hilly apprecl- 
Weather during the month ha, been and St. John e especially ™ Bted here as abroad. At any rate, the
favourable for the crops, 80 per cent, having ench ® P'ad®nt BRd a,„v8 full text of the statement not only 
of which are now in stock. Thresh- Archbishop placed over the Arch- ^ tQ a„ the KuropeBn
ing hae commenced at several pointa, diocese to rale and «aide its destin- t ieB having cable connectione,
Corn and roote are excellent. Lloyd- ice with a e«Ue, loving! and affec^ bnl # wag permittod to tBke up the 
minster: No damage by frost, grain tionate care ol a father. To say that I oapBoity ot the wirelesa to
somewhat tangled owing to winds, the appointment la POP”1” “' J® Ç”* Germany lor one whole night in 
but ot fine quality ; harvesting it very mildly. older that it might reach that coun-
general ; potatoee and roote fine, the unbounded enthusiasm ot tne 
Kindersley : Grain ripened rapidly, week ot the conaeoration, can never 
and harvesting ie well advanced ; a forget the lmpoeing scene, which 
little threshing hae been done and I baffles description, on that Thursday 
wheat ehonld yield 26 to 40 buehele evening, July let, when after the 
and oate 76 to 100 buehele per acre, citizens demonstration, Hie Grace

itillipMpi™

J. J. M. Landyhome for
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EVERYTHING IN

Oathollo Church Supplice
EDUCATIONAL p*n>

JmDiitiiJiia

de Com-BD2^<L2LeÎMS81,,B
low coet to ell Canadian young people. PaMici 
chee'fully furnished on request. The Shaw Co 
pondence School, 395 Young Street, Toronto

I] Strictly
First-Clem

*1 KfttM
ITRUE AMERICANS 1Organ First Communion Wreathe end Veils 

and Prayer BooksaROOSEVELT ON PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS

41111■915-4
SHOULD HEED PRINCE OF THE 

CHURCH
1 $2.50ft III MISSION SUPPLIESFARM FOR SALE pi 1built to-day will give equal 

satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for yonr church! 
Let ue estimate for yon.

ill with Salt 
set III

rfHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
A his farm at Antigonish Harbour, 6 miles from 
Antigonish, containing 100 acres, 34 of which 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; lar 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation ii 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations ; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars wiîh 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish, N. S. 1916-tf

A SPECIALTY

At *08 YONOE ET.
Long Distance Phones 
Mein 8666 snd 6468 
College «69

Catholics in this country owe 
many a debt ol gratitude to Mr. 
Roosevelt, and they do try to ihow 
their appreciation. They are eepe 
daily gratefnl for a recent etatement 
on the attitude ot eohool boarde to
ward! Catholicism.

Owing to the etreee which Catho
lics place upon the necessity for 
Catholic schools, some unthinking or 
bigoted Protestante have dropped in
to the way of regarding the Poblio 
achoole ae Protestant ; and they eeem 
to iresent it, or not to be able to 
understand it, when Catholice apply 
for poeitione as teachers in Public 
echoole ; and in eome easee, they 
have encoeeded in having Catholic 
teachers dismissed baoanse they were 
Catholice.

Bnl Catholice on the other hand

STATEMENT OF CARDINAL GIBBONS 

ATTRACTS GREAT ATTENTION IN 
EUROPE

wEtered ; 
buildings io Minutes 

Walk; to 40K®
Bit >

> Toronto, Dot.
Send foi 
Booklet.In connection with the eituetion 

between the United SfcBtee Bnd Qer- 
many, extraordinary importance ie 
being attached to the etatement 
leaned by Cardinal Gibbons on hie 
return from hie vacation. It ie 
assarted in the highest quarters that 
the Cardinal’s utterances can be ac
cepted as proof positive that the 
widest and moet tar reaching influ
encée have been called on to prevent 

between the United States and

The Korn-Morrls Plsno 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ost. 
Feetsncs. Weedstock ssd Ustowil

O. Si. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and andH. P. STIMSON 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, at. Peter s Pariefc 
Hall. Richmond Street. Frank Smith. President.Formerly with Hotel Imperial

IoeBank-CiEda
RIDER AGENTS WANTED

hero to ride and exhibit • vaeiple 1915 Hysiop 
Bicycle, with all latest Improvements.

We ship on approval to
any address In Canada, without any
deposit.and allow 10 DAYS’TRIAL
It will eot cost you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bieyde io days.

S|D0 NOT BUY
A\ller sundries at any price until you 
Ml 1 get our latest ioi$lllustrated catalogue 
/Ail and learn all about our special propo- 

n.The low prices will astonish you. 
aup ftruT is all it will cost to UNt UtN I write us a postal, 
■nd catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you Free,PoetpsUd, 
by return mail DO not Walt. 

— Write it nOW.
HVSLOP BROTHERS,Limited

Dot- 1 TOSOtno. CoA

'
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 

JAMES MASON, Gcocr.l Minier

The Chartered Banin will begin to show an increaie in small 
savings dnposits after the summer outing season hm closed. 
Will you be one ot the many depositors who are preparing 
for the winter ?
LONDON 
OFFICE

T

V-j

8a
:

W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.Phone 6241699 Adelaide St. BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndaie,
Komoka, Delaware,

FINNEY $ SHANNON'S COAL llderton 
Lawrence Ststion

London,
Melbourne,The Coal of Quality

Domestic Soft —Csnnel, Pochabontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood

“SAFETY FIRST”THE

Catholic Confessional “Safety First” Consists in Avoiding RisksAND

Sacrament of Penance of your death and the result
ing stoppage ol your income. 

Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
Bnt there ie tbe risk ot your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that inenranco 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

There is the Risk
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.

“It is a worthy exposition. It can
not but remove prejudice." J. Car
dinal Gibbons.

It is just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor. The Insurance and Income Policy of the Capital 

Life meets allthing with the teaching force." Price 10c. Postpaid
of these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term of years.

For yourself it you live to age 66 — a fixed Income 
over a term of years or tor life.

And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

DE LA SALLE MATRICULATION 
RESULTS

Toronto, September 6th, 1915 
The following pupils of the De La 

Salle, Toronto, were successful at the 
recent midsummer examinations tor 
entrance to the University of Toronto.

Honour Matriculation :—Raymond 
Conlogne, Robert Durand, Richard 
Hanley, Armand Aymong.

Pass Matriculation :—Vincent De
foe, Cyril Moore, Edward Murphy, 
Larkin Maloney.
NormalBntrance—Harold O'Rourke.
Partial Matriculation: — James An

drew, Clauds Brawley, Paul Dwyer, 
Leo Hearn, Maurice Hearn, Gerrard 
Kelly, Cecil Mayne, James O'Neill, 
John V. Ryan,

(NINTH EDITION I

I. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

II. Tbe Catholic Church the only 
Trne Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.
Price 10c. Postpaid

Write Us for Information. All We Need Is Date ol Birth

111 Capital lie
Head Office

Assurance
Company

Ottawa
ttt)e Catfiolu Btrort; Record Juvenile LibraryLONDON, CANADA

Buy This Made-in-Canada
By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket

Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings
Free by mall, 35 cents per volume

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

DIED OperaphoneCasey.— At Newport, Tipperary, 
Ireland, Aug. 19, Elizabeth Mary, 
sister of Rev. D. A. Casey, ( Columba ) 
May her soul rest in peace 1 and Save ’A to ‘A Your Money

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Old Charlmont's Seed-Bed. Sara 

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls,

Marion A. Ta

The Ups nnd Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest of Adventure.
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye

No eulogy is due him who simply 
does hie duty and nothing more.— 
Sa’nt Augustine.

Mary E.
and Especially One.

ggart.
Tom's Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 
By Branscome River.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Slarion J. Hr;
The Rlissylvania 

A. Taggart,
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley. 
The Peril 

Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

The Queen's Page. Katharine Tynan
llinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter. Sara Trainer 
Smith.

Dimi>ling's Success.

An Adventure With the Apaches,
Gabriel Ferry.

and Panchita. Mary E.

lEACHtRS WANTEti Miralda. Mary Johnston.
From the German Marion A.The Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Ma
The Violin Maker.

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
Color Guard. Mary G.

S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY, A 
ial trained teacher. Duties 

to commence at once. Rural mail and telephone. 
Aoplv stating experimee and salary to W. J r gan, 
Sec.-Trees. S. S. No f>. Corkery. Ont. I92û-a.

XT7ANTED FOR S. ; 
’’ second class Norm Set at St. Anne’s.

Adapted by Sara Post Office. Marion

of Dionysio. Mary E.
Je 1 oung 

Bonesteel.
The Hald

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight.

give you the greatest bargain ever 
Falking Machine of highest g’ade, 

rice. Youget 
ran tee Thr

We can i 
offered on a Tal

Children. Mary E.
liking

because we sell you at factory pri< 
re trial and an unlimited guarantee i he 

aphone plays any make of disc records and 
has a superb pure tone that rivals the most 
expensive machine on the market. Easy pai^ 
ments arranged if you prefer. Fill in the coupdfi 
and mail it NOW !

Anna T.

Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette E. Delamare.

POSITION WANTED
VOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION AS

îp&srsï, %p.y To KVSSS
OLIC Record, London, Ont. igib-i.

Canadian Mall Order House
Box 207A London, Ont.

Without obligation to me, send full particu
lars of vour big money-saving offer os a high- 
grade “Operaphone’’.

Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Mysterious

Sadlier.
Captain ef the Club. Valentine Wil-

FOR SALE
iiOMPLEFE SET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- 
V clopaedia. Half morocco. Haa never been 
opened. Will sell at very low price. If interested 
address Box J., Catholic Record. 1915-ti

Mary G. Bone-

NAME

V Clara Mulhol-ADDRESSTRANSPORTATION

and Gerrard Street», Toronto. Correspondence in- 
vited. T. J. Johnston. Principal. ,9,5-4

Pancho
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix.
Our 

Anl

BELLSROOMS WANTED IN LONDON
T-URNISHED ROOMS WANTED IN PRIVATE JBSBH P«»l 
“ family by two ladies Would like use ol 
kitchen. Apply Boi 8.. Catholic Racoan, London, Tj|L

Chmrch
Doorway. Anna T.

Meaierlal Bells • Specialty.
Bell Vsutry Oe* BellUwrs, ■«*UAAb

— Tele* ef Birds snd^Pets ^
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.

DumbThe
The Countess of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M. CaddeU.

of Flowers snd Other Stories.
In Dark Weters.The Pearl 

Caddfll.
The Queen's Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us- Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.

Tales of Adventure. Selected.
Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-

try in lull.—Catholie Columbian. Pianos and Player Pianos
Save from $50 to $150

The Feast 
Selected.

The Lamp of the Sanctuary 
Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.

The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 
Misa Taylor.

Lest Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Little
The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage. Aimee Mazergue.

Cecilia M. Caddell.

and Other
BISHOP DWYBR AND MR. 

REDMOND RECORD 
READERS CAN
Bv dealing direct with us, and thereby patronising their own. Sole 
agent lor many celebrated makes. Twenty years tuning enables us to 
select the best. Pianos shipped to all parts oi the Dominion.

IS* Write lor Catalogue and Quotations.

Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M.

The Two
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Gi 

Home and at School. Ella M. McMi

Never Forgotten.
One Hundred Tales for Çh 

Christopher Von Schmid. 
Oramalka, Aa Indian Story

ildren. Canon
irl at 
ah on.Translated.

MULHOLLIN PIANO PARLORS
The Catholic Record, London, Ont.Montreal, P. Q.786 St. Catherine West

MEM0RIAI/
WINDOWS
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